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P r o b le m s  d e la y  f l ig h t
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — The long-awaited test Today’s first delay hit when the astronauts spotted a fuel cell

• flight of America's rocketship Columbia was scrubbed for at warning light glowing on their cockpit console No sooner was
least two days this morning when a computer malfunction problem resolved when the computer snafu was
occurred as two astronauts waited in the cockpit for their discovered

. release to fly. Crippen reported the software program in a backup
It never cam e; 16 minutes before lift-off, problems began computer did not agree with the programs in the four main 
"We are stopping the clock,”  space agency spokesman Hugh computers that control the flight of the spaceship 

Harris said at 9:S9 a m. — three hours after the scheduled "The backup computer is not communicating properly with 
launchtime the other four, " NASA spokesman Harris reported from the
. "W e’re sending out a crew to open the hatch of the orbiter control center
and take the astronauts out to their crew quarters," about six Launch Control Center attempted to delay launch as late as 
miles from the launch pad 20 a m today but the computer could not be fixed in time

• He said the earliest time for launch now is Sunday morning Engineers here and at the Johnson Space Centter in Houston
at6 SOam EST sought to resolve the problem, assisted by the astronauts

The postponement had to be a severe disappointment to At one point the memory of the backup computer was 
pilots John Young and Robert Crippen, and to the many other dumped and a new software program fed into it But Crippen 
e m p loy es  of the National Aeronautics and Space reported, "the result is the same "

■ Administration who had labored through two years’ delay in An estimated million viewers had arrived before dawn tosee
development of the shuttle the launch and left disappointed when the computer went on

■ Seventy minutes after postponement, the astronauts the fritz.
. crawled from the Columbia, appparently relaxed but their A space agency computer expert, patched through to the 

faces strained with frustration. They took an elevator to base spacecraft, told the astronauts "the probability that it will 
. of launch pad 39A where a van waited to take them on a trip clear up is not really that great. It might be that it will, but 

that they’d hoped not to make we’re not overly confident"
The Columbia was to make America’s first manned space For good reason. It couldn't be done

flight in six years, the mission called for 36 orbits around the Attempts to duplicate the problem in a shuttle simulator in 
earth in a delta-winged rocketship that is the first designed for unsuccessful.
reflyable use in space »fhile the astronauts sat horizontal in their cockpit, one

Young and Crippen were within 16 minutes of the planned jau''ch control official told them, "You have to excuse the 
6:50 a m liftoff when they discovered a fuel cell problem. No 2,? Scntlemen; all the ducks weren’t in a straight line " 
sooner was it solved then the computer difficulty cropped up. The reply, from commander Young. "That’s okay "

Launch director George Page announced the postponement should have been in
• when it became apparent that the computer problem could not i fh * r* got this fantatistc view out my

be corrected today window lean watch the pelicans fly up and down the beach
"We are stopping the clock,”  said National Aeronautics and .rhpHniea loading smootldy toward the

■ Space Administration spokesman Hugh Harris at 9 59 a m -  ® Crippen spotted
• three hours after the scheduled launchtime. In J n  i  L  a “ “

,, , .u u . 1. /  .1. computer acted up The computer IS a back-up to four primaryWe re sending out a crew to open the hatch of the orbiter computers that control the space flight 
^nd take the astronauts out to their crew quarters," about six The crew awoke at 2:05 a m today, went into their craft at 
miles from the launch pad . . . .  , . n j  420 a m  Thus, if they follow the crew rule, the launch window

He said the earliest time for rescheduling a launch IS Sunday for today would close at about 10 20 a m but it could be 
morningat6:50a m EST extended

Economic package left in limbo
WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress headed for a two-week Congress was to begin its Easter recess today and return 

recess today, leaving President Reagan's economic package April 27'
in limbo: rejected for its deficits by a Republican-dominated The defeat in the Senate committee was a stunning setback 
committee in the Senate and spurned for a Democratic for Reagan Until then. Republicans had stuck with the 
alternative by budget writers in the House. president as the panel endorsed various parts of the plan.

"W e’ ll just let everybody see how they feel in two weeks," a Once the package was put together, however, it fell apart 
disappointed «enate Budget Committee Chairman Peter V Three Republicans declared the budget deficits too large and 
Domenici, R-N M , said late Thursday after the panel voted joined nine Democrats who didn t like Reagan's three-year tax 
12-9 to re ject an econom ic blueprint drawn to the cut in rejecting it
administration's specifications Ed Dale, a spokesman for the White House Office of

Management and Budget, said. "There is concern about the 
r r y  I I I  • I I  vote, but it's not irretrievable We plan to continue to workl o a a le r  stru ck  b v  ca r  with the Senate leadership on this ”

In the House Budget Committee, meanwhile, majority 
An 11 - month - old toddler was in critical condition at an Democrats pushed their own economic plan, including a 

Amarillo hospital at press time today, after he was struck by one-year tax cut instead of Reagan’s three-year package, a 
an automobile in the parking lot of a local laundry Thursday balanced budget m 1983 instead of 1984 and more spending on 
afternoon. social programs than the administration recommends

The injured child. Johnny Choat of 421 Carr, remained in the 
pediatric intensive care unit of Northwest Texas Hospital
today, a hospital spokesman said. i l n U Y W l  V l 4 ^ 5 i r l  I V f l T l t ' C

Details of the accident were sketchy today, but according to Jll.J.VFA1 A l O d U  Vw  C U A I .i9
a supplemental police report, the child was standing behind a H  -■
vehicle driven by Oliver Putman, age and address contract talks resumed
unavailable

Police Chief J J Ryzman said Putman, apparently unable WASHINGTON (AP) — United Mine Workers President 
to see the child, backed over him when backing out of the Sam Church, armed with a vote of confidence from the union's 
laundromat at 601 Sloan top governing council, is challenging the soft-coal industry to

Ryzman said the accident occurred at about 3 30 p m resume contract talks as the coal strike enters its 15th day 
Thursday, but was not reported to police until several hours The union's 21-member International Executive Board 
afterwards approved unanimously on Thursday a resolution backing the

The police chief said the Choat child was taken to Highland bargaining efforts of Church and the UMW’s negotiating 
General Hospital Emergency Room by a private vehicle teams and issued a companion resolution expressing general

A hospital spokesman said the boy was treated for multiple support for moves Church has taken to protect the financial 
serious injuries and transferred to Northwest Texas Hospital integrity of the union during the strike 
in Amarillo The actions gave new negotiating leverage to the embattled

Church, who squared off in a fistfight with the union's safety 
I f l d s X  director earlier in the week and had been criticized by miners

r r  c a i l i v i  .  who rejected a tentative contract settlement March 31
The forecast calls for Daily Record 2 The union's 39-member bargaining council was meeting

w arm  te m p e r a tu r e s .  Editorial................................4 here today to discuss strategy for reviving talks with the
occasional wind gusts, and Church News 8 Bituminous Coal Operators Association, bargaining agent for
a 20 percent possibility of Peopfe..............................  10 some 130coal companies
s h o w e r s  t o d a y  C om ics............................... 12 Meanwhile. Labor Secretary Raymond Donovan said the
Temperatures in the mid Entertainment 13 administration was disappointed that miners rejected the
80s are forecast for the Sports................  14 (contract) package. " but he reiterated that the government
weekend Classified........................  16 has no plans to intervene in the stalemated talks

o f  C o lu m b ia  tw o  d a y s
"If you guys get to feeling like you're too tired, we sure want 

to talk about it. " a launch official told the astronauts 
The Columbia is an all-new, untested spacecraft — the first 

to be launched without an unmanned test flight 
Young and Crippen. wearing pumpkin-brown spacesuits, 

entered Columbia at 4 20 a m to check out its systems while 
the countdown clock headed, second-by-second, to "we have a 
lift o f f "

The astronauts' wakeup call was 2:05 a m. Waiting for them 
was a good luck message from President Reagan: ‘You go in 
the hand of God and dra w on the courage of life ’ ’

Reagan, still hospitalized from his bullet wounds, called the 
flight "a feat of American technology and American will. 
Through you. today, we all feel as giants once again. Once 
again we feel the surge of pride that comes from knowing we 
are the first and we are the best "

DISAPPOINTED. .Mission Control director Christopher 
Kraft, right, .shows the concern on his face in Houston 
Friday morning just before the announcement of the 
delay in the launching of the Space Shuttle Columbia

.Another attempt is to be made Sunday morning to sendl 
the craft on its first flight into space At left is G ene* 
Krantz, flight director

( AP Laserphotoll

Reagan goes home this weekend
WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 

Reagan, continuing to recover rapidly 
from a gunshot wound in the chest, will 
leave the hospital and return to the 
White House on Saturday or Sunday, an 
aide announced today 

Dr Dennis O Leary, dean ot clinical 
a ffa ir s  for G eorg e  Washington 
University Hospital, told reporters the 
president will be examined Saturday 
morning and if his conciition is stable he 
probably will be discharged from the 
hospital in the afternoon 

The doctor said he wanted to watch 
the area of Reagan's lung which was 
pierced by a would-be assassin's bullet 
" f o r  another 24 hours before  
committing to a discharge tim e "

The president entered the hospital 
March 30

White House deputy press secretary 
L arry  Speakes a lso  announced 
cancellation of Reagan’s scheduled trip 
to Mexico to meet with President Jose 
Lopez Portillo

"There will be no presidential travel 
for the next several weeks, " he said

The trip had been scheduled for the end 
of April

O 'Leary, the hospital's principal 
medical spokesman since the president 
was wounded 13 days ago. said Reagan 
"is in a decent hospital room, but it's 

not home "
"His access to outdoors and fresh air 

is limited We re looking forward to him 
sitting outdoors and getting a little 
fresh air." he said.

Reagan continues to receive an 
anticoagulant intravenously, the doctor 
said, but that treatment is to end on 
Sunday. The only other medication 
Reagan is receiving is penicillin, which 
he will continue to take orally for 10 
days

"Penicillin is precautionary, like 
X-rays, " O'Leary said, "more in the 
category of treating the doctor than 
treating the patient The patient feels 
fine but the doctor needs reassurance."

Doctors and aides said the president, 
itching to return to the fray over his 
economic program, "really can't wait 
to get home" and is preparing to leave

the hospital this weekend 
Reagan, making steady progress! 

from the bullet that punctured his chest I 
in an assassination attempt March 30,1 
had his “ best day yet" Thursday, said! 
Dr Dennis O ’Leary, dean of cliiU9al| 
a f fa ir s  at G eorg e  W ash ington ] 
University Hospital 

With his temperature normal fori 
more than 36 hours, the president was! 
taken off one of two antibiotics he hadi 
been receiving as a precaution againsti 
infection, and O'Leary said "w e’rel 
looking to the weekend. Saturday or| 
Sunday." for Reagan to be released 

The White House was being readied| 
for him.

First lady Nancy Reagan had 
roof-top solarium freshly bedecked| 
with tulips and refurbished for the 
president’s convalescence 

"Most of all what he misses is seeing 
the sky and trees and the lawn," said 
Helene von Damm, the president’d 
personal secretary. "He's an outdoon 
person who thrives on all that beauty] 
so it s twice as hard on him "

ll

Texas murder rate highest in nation, Adams said

COL. JAMES B. ADAMS

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Staff Writer

Colonel James Adams said today he iss 
optimistic about law enforcement, although 
his Texas Department of Public Safety 
(D PS) is plagued with low salaries, 
insufficient equipihent and manpower and 
restrictive legislation

Adams. Texas DPS head, expressed the "a 
good guys will win in the end" attitude in his 
apeech to 219 members of the Five State 
Peace Officers Association, meeting in M K 
Brown auditorium, early today

Texas has a 72 percent higher murder rate 
than any other state in the U S and a 30 
percent higher rape rate, he said

"It ’s gotten to the point that one out of nine 
people murdered in the United States were 
killed in Texas, although we have one out of 
16 of the country’s population," Adams 
added

In traffic enforcement. Adams said Texas 
is faced with 4,400 fatalities on the state’s 
highways during 1980 — a six percent 
increue over 1979

“ This is a death rate we can ill afford to 
tolerate.”  he said.

"I  wonder where the apathy comes from on 
the part of the public that they will tolerate 
and accept this figure and not say 'what can

we do to reverse this trend'’ ' ” Adams said 
In last five year's, Adams said the number 

of driver's licenses has increased 22 percent, 
the, number of motor vehicle registrations 
have increased 20 percent, the number of 
miles driven is up 22 percent and the number 
of traffic fatalities is up 30 percent

‘Yet during that period of time, our 
legislature has only increased the highway 
patrol less than two percent, about 1.5 
percent," the DPS head said 

"W e now have 1494 troopers on the 
highways, which is about one trooper for 133 
miles we have to patrol This is a totally 
inadequate figure." he added 

Adams said also the salaries are not 
enough to keep qualified experienced 
trooper He compared Texas Highway Patrol 
salaries to Houston s police department, 
which pays $500 per month more than a 
surting trooper

Adams said he was “ irritated”  by the 
comparison of salaries law enforcement 
personnel with salaries of those in the private 
sector

The number one criminal problem in Texas 
is drug enforcement. Adams said He said the 
retail profits in illegal drug trafficking is 
running $64 billion in the United States.

The DPS head aaid legislation allowing a

mandatory minimum sentence of 15 years in 
prison for drug trafficking, legalized 
wiretapping, and the foreclosure of not only 
property used in drug trafficking, but money 
earned a» well, would aid in combating the 
drug problem

"We can expect corruption in every level of 
our society if we don't do something to deal 
more effectively with drug trafficking. ” 
Adams added
Despite the arrests of six police officers in 
San Antonio for drug trafficking Thursday. 
Adams said he believes law enforcement 
officers as a whole have the best record of 
integrity and honesty than any other sector of 
public life

"We can’t deny the possibility that these 
large ^ums of money are going to tempt 
many and cause a few to violate the public 
trust." Adams added

"This is just one more reason for strong 
laws in Texas to deal with this — the 
wiretapping statute, mandatory sentences, 
e x p osu re  provisions and foreclosure 
provisions," he concluded.

" I ’m very optimistic J’ Adams said He 
said he thinks there is a change of attitude 
towards law enforcement in Austin

The “ deep, patriotic feeling" of the citizens 
of the United States has brought about a

change in W ashington, including the 
judiciary, he said

Adams described the feeling as. "that 
feeling that oup country needs to survive 
first, then we can take a look to see that all of 
our procedures are proper," he said.

Adams cited Chief Justice Warren 
Burger’s recent statements that the United 
States had gone too far in erecting safeguards 
for the criminal and lost sight of the fact that 
guilt is still a relevant question to be decided 
along with the technical questions that due 
process had been followed. *

"Can we afford to erect these massive 
safeguards of the accused and yet fail to j 
provide the elementary protection for the 
peaceful law - abiding citizens," he said was 
the question everyone is now asking.

"That is where we are today. We have gone 
overboard in trying to protect the accuaed, 
and yet we erect every barrier we can to the 
solution to and successful prosecution of n 
crim e,”  Adams added.

The public is tired of altering their lives to 
make room for the crim inal," he said.

Adams concluded, saying he does detect n 
change In the general attitude towards la w ' 
enforcement and gees more change coming.
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services tomorrow hospital report

WILLIAMS, Annie Mae 2 p m . St Marks CME 
Methodist Church
HOLLIS, Mollie Florence - 4 p m ,  Carm ichael-W hatley 
Colonial Chapel

deaths and funerals
MOLLIE FLORENCE HOLLIS

Services for Mrs Mollie Florence Hollis, 80, of 939 S 
Schneider, have been set for 4 p.m. Saturday in 
Carm ichael-W hatley Colonial Chapel with Lt. David 
Craddock of the Salvation Army officiating. Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery

Mrs. Hollis died Wednesday in Highland General Hospital.
She is survived by five sons, George and Ralph Carol, both 

of Allen, Clarence Edward of Torrance. Calif., Julius 
Seaborn of Spearman. Floyd Maples of Dallas; five 
daughters. Mrs Mildred Thomas and Mrs. Doris Christine 
Givins. both of Mesquite. Mrs. Stella Irene Cummings of 
Spearman. Mrs Bertha Beatrice Gilbert of Geraldine, Ala., 
Mrs. Eunice Marie Wright of Birchwood; two sisters. Mrs. 
Haddie Bradford and Mrs Viola Miller, both of Huntsville, 
Ala ; 47 grandchildren; 31 great-grandchildren; one 
great-great-grandchild

LELIA CARLOS
MANGUM. OKLA. - Mrs. Lelia Carlos. 85. of Mangum, 

Okla died Thursday
She was born March 18. 1896. She was preceeded in death 

by her husband. Sam Carlos, in 1951.
Services for Mrs. Carlos will be conducted at 2 p.m. 

Saturday in the First Baptist Church of Mangum. Burial will 
be in the Mangum Cemetery under the direction of the Greer 
Funeral Home of Mangum

Survivors include one son. Ancel B. Carlos of Pampa; one 
daughter.■ Mrs. Pauline Wilhite of Mangum. Okla.; three 
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

HIGHLANDGENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Dana Epperly, 125 E. 
27th

Pietra Young, 1045 S 
Somerville

Lilia Corcoran. White 
Deer

Arby Gee. 100 S. Wells 
Gladys Kitzier, Amarillo 
Oral Wylie. 614 N West 
A lm a  G e n e tt , 2200 

Hamilton
Elbert Haire, Memphis 
Diane Martin, Panhandle 
Lincoln Summers, 2426 

Charles
J o h n n y  J o n e s . 604 

Roberta
Ladonna Hunt, 428 N. 

Cuyler
Naomi Ray, 1024 E 

Gordon
Jean Douglass, Pampa 
Floyd Payton, 1504 W 

Kentucky
Harold Cree, 1143 E. 

Harvester
David Monk, 413 Roberta 
Mac Field, 634 S. Gray 
Carl Tignor, White Deer 
Irene Torres, 521 N. 

Starkweather 
Judy Hill. 409 Harlem

Melvin Fablkner 
James Harrison, Pampa 

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 

Lester Galley, Pampa 
Dismissals

Stella Williams, Quanah 
J e rry  Belt. 2214 N. 

Nelson
Leota Kirkwood, White 

Deer
Karen Towles and baby 

boy. Pampa
Tammy Hill and baby 

boy, 508 N. Frost 
Dwight Day, Pampa 
Bobby Maddox, Mobeetie 
Pearl Ensey, Panhandle 
Rhealene Sober. 310 N. 

Wynne
Fronnie Durham, 1189 

Prairie
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
L a n e 11 e T r o s  t ie  , 

Shamrock
Gertrude Lasater, Twitty 
Gladys Smulcer, McLean 
Ohmer Smulcer. McLean 
W. H. Terry. Shamrock 
Jackie Perez. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Weldon Reed, Vici, Okla. 
Cheryl Curry, Shamrock 
Homer Ray, Erick. Okla.

police notes
stock market
The followüif grain quotatiiNii are mvMetl by Wheeler • Evaae ot Pampa Wheat 317

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 27 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today.

Archie Henager reported for Highland General Hospital. 
1224 N Hobart, that someone had taken a swivel rocker from 
the hospital dormitory. The chair was valued at $150.

Arthur Dominguez. 725 W Wilks, reported someone had 
entered his residence and taken $110 

David Winegert. 301 S Ballard. Apt 2. reported someone 
had entered his apartment and took a set of stereo 
headphones valued at $30 and two girlie magazines, value 
unknown

Milo
Cornteyteani .the (oUowini quoCati.............within which tnete ■•curltici could have

its • 1« • 7«itkma Wiow the range

DIA
Dorchester 
Gett;GettyHalliburton Infer aoll-Rand Infer North Kerr-llcGee

been trailed at the time of compilation Ky Cent Ufe lt% IfHSouthland Financial 17Mi - !•%The following 10 30 N Y atock market ouotationa are furnished by Schneider Bernet Hickman. Inc of Amarillo Beatrice Foods tS%Cabot . 31%Celaneae . ISCities Service 44%

PcnneyY
PhilUpa
PNA
Schlumberger 
Southwestern Pub Service 
Standard Oil of Indiana 
Teuco f
ZaleaLondon Gold .
Chicago Silver • April

11%•7%
20% 403 50 11 35

city briefs minor accidents
Spring Dance sponsored 

by Rho Eta Chapter of Beta

Sigma Phi April 11. 9 p.m. 
till 1 a m. $12.50 donation. 
Music for everyone by
Frank Garrett Tickets at 
door or call 665-2786 or 
665-8508 M K Brown

Adv.

Lone Star Squares will 
dance at 8 p m Saturday in 
the Clarendon College 
Gum. Guest caller. Phil 
Nolan. Visitors welcome.

The Calico Capers will be 
dancing Sautrday. April 11, 
8 p.m. at The Youth Center. 
L arry  K uper ca llin g  
Visitors welcome.

No reports on minor accidents wer^ made by the Pampa 
Police Department during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
am . today.

fire report
There were no fires reported to the Pampa Fire 

Department during the 24 - hour period ending at 8 a m. 
today.

-  .  j i  -

AIR FORCE
sister Emily.

law 
request of U S

SECRET W EAPON. Wally Ayer. 5. and 
3. try to match the length of a nine - foot 

Italian sandwich concocted by their dad. Skip Ayer, at the
Air Force recruiters in Bangor. Me The

recruiters tote the creations to fraternity houses and 
other places where hungry potential airm en gather. The 
recruiters estimate each sandwich nets them three to five 
recruits ( a P Laserphoto)

Judge orders heaiwg on Hunt investigation
DALLAS (API — U S. District Judge Robert Porter has 

ruled a full hearing must be held to determine if the Securities 
and Exchange Commission violated the financial privacy of 
the millionaire Hunt brothers in its investigation of last year's 
silver market collapse

Porter also dealt the wealthy international financiers a 
setback Thursday by ruling that the SEC had not exceeded its 
investigative scope and was not invading the jurisdiction of the 
Commodities Futures Trading Commission 

The complicated ruling came It days after Porter granted 
the Hunts' initial request for a restraining order that 
temporarily halted the year-old SEC investigation 

The March 30 ruling also kept Nelson Bunker Hunt and 
William Herbert Hunt from testifying this week before SEC 
investigators

Porter set April 20 as the date for a hearing on whether the 
SEC had violated the Hunts' right to financial privacy under a 
law passed in 1978.

Lawyers for the brothers contended that the SEC had no 
right (luring its investigation to subpoena financial records 
from three Dallas banks that did business with the Hunts.

The brothers, who are also being investigated by the FCTC, 
had supplied more than 25,000 documents to the two agencies 
since the investigations began last spring, lawyers said.

An effort by the Hunts to have the investigation halted was 
denied by Porter.

Hunt family lawyers filed a request for a temporary 
restraining order March 24 that alleged the SEC exceed 
authority granted it by Congress and that the SEC also 
infringed upon statutory jurisdiction given the FCTC.

The SEC was within jurisdictional limits in its investigation 
of the 1980 collapse of the silver market, which reportedly 
lowered the value of the Hunt family holdings by nearly $l 
billion. Porter said.

The investigation began after silver prices fell from mord 
than $30 an ounce in January 1980 to less than $15 three months 
later

Southwestern Bell will serve El Paso
Southwestern Bell and Mountain Bell jointly announced 

I Thursday plans to start negotiations to complete the sale and 
transfer of Mountain Bell’s operation in El Paso County, 

[ Texas, to Southwestern Bell
Southwestern Bell President Zane Barnes and Mountain Bell 

I President Robert K Timothy said both companies ̂ v e  signed 
I a letter of Intent expressing a desire to complete the transition 
|bjr Jan. 1.1982

"This is the first of many steps required to reach a definitive 
Ipurchase and sates agreement, which will address all the 
linany issues involved. " Barnes said

Currently, Southwestern Bell provides the majority of 
Itdecommunications service in Texas while Mountain Bell's 
|aily Texas operations is in El Paso County. Both companies 

wholly owned subsidiaries of American Telephone and 
iTilagraph Company.

The transfer would sifnplify the state regulatory process for 
companies The Texas Public Utility Commission 

dates all telephone service in Texas.

Most of the approximately 1.200 Mountain Bell employees in 
El Paso are expected to transfer to Southwestern Bell

A final agreement will be subject to approval of the Federal 
C om m unications Com m ission. Texas Public Utility 
Commission. AT&T and the boards of Southwestern and 
Mountain Bell

The proposed sale will not change the day - to - day 
operations for El Paso metropolitan area customers. 
Mountain Bell serves 281,000 telephones in the area.

Southwestern Bell probably will contract for some services 
from Mountain Bell to provide a smoother transition after 
completion of the sale. These could include service order 
luuance, billing and certain network services Over a period 
of time. Southwestern Bell will meld these functions into its 
operations.

Southwestern Bell serves Arkansas. Kansas, Missouri and 
Oklahoma in addition to Texas. Mountain Bell, with 
headquarters in Denver, operates in Arizona. Colorado. Idaho. 
Montana, New Mexico, Utah, Wyoming and El Paso Couidy.

* ‘

LOOKS GOOD TO M E! Spencer Boyd o f P am pa sm iles as were taking advantage of the warm  weather by riding 
he com pletes the house num ber on the (Jriveway curb of a bicycles and painting the signs to earn extra money at the 
local resident, Boyd and his partner. Charles Spencer, same time

^  (Staff Photo 1

Israel contimies Lebanon attack
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Israeli warplanes bombed and 

strafed guerrilla positions south of the Lebanese capital early 
today, a few hoiirs after helicopter-borne paratroopers carried 
out Israel's first attack on guerrilla tanks in southern 
Lebanon, officials from both sides reported 

The military command in Tel Aviv said four guerrillas and 
one Israeli soldier were killed as troops knocked out two 
Soviet-made tanks in a raid on Arab Salim, 11 miles northwest 
of the Israeli border town of Metulla 

The command said planes attacked guerrilla bases about 10 
miles south of Beirut, scored precise hits and returned safely. 
A Palestine Liberation Organization communique said several 
buildings were destroyed and three civilians wounded in the 
30-minute air raid by six F-4 Phantom fighter bombers, but it 
said ground fire and shoulder-fired missiles prevented 
"enemy jets from accomplishing their mission.''

Another PLO communique, describing the attack at Arab 
Salim, conceded only three guerrilla deaths and said five

others-were wounded.
Meanwhile, in the eastern Lebanese city of Zahle, Syrian 

forces and Lebanese Christians took advantage of a tenuous 
cease-fire to consolidate positions, bury their dead and aid the 
wounded.

A PLO spokesman said the overnight attacks confirmed 
Palestinian claims that Israel and the rightist Lebanese 
Christian militias were coordinating a "pincer movement'- 
from southern and northern Lebanon to "wipeout the guerrilla 
m ovem ent"

Earlier this week, at the height of the Syrian-Christian 
confrontation. Israel had said it would not stand idly by if the 
shelling of Christian strongholds continued.

Israeli Maj Gen Avigdor Ben-Gal. the northern front 
commander, said today the raid in southern Lebanon was 
executed to "suggest that wherever the terrorists have tanks, 
they are vulnerable to our attacks.''

Back to drawing board for bill
aimed at raising drinking age

AUSTIN, Texas (APi — Raising the legal drinking age from 
18 to 19 to curb drunkenness in high schools didn't seem 
complicated, but the House and Senate can't seem to get 
together on it.

Senators rejected the latest attempt at compromise on 
Thursday, and a third House-Senate conference committee 
was appointed to try to find the right combination.

Rep. Henry Alice. D-Houston. House sponsor, begged his 
colleagues to back off on their demand that the bill contain a 
tough provision forcing sellers of alcoholic beverages to check 
the identification cards of young customers

"If we have to be flexible on the ID issue, let me have that 
flexibility." Allee said, suggesting that the question of 
enforcing the law against selling to minors should be dealt 
with in a separate bill.

"I just want a 19-year-old drinking bill. " he added
Senators rejected the latest effort at compromise. 28-1.
The House has insisted that grocers, bartenders and liquor 

store operators be required to verify a person is not a minor 
before selling him alcohol.

When the first conference committee gave a seller an out if a 
buyer “ looked 19.”  the House rejected that.

The second conference committee drafted tougher 
language, saying a a sale to a minor is done "knowingly" — 
and. therefore, illegally — if no ID is requested. ^

Senators said Thursday that was unfair.
"We are not talking about night clubs and taverns, we are 

talking about neighborhood grocery stores and 7-lls.”  said 
Sen Peyton McKnight. D-Tyler

"Next time this goes to conference committee we will have 
to have an amendment that is not real strict but somewhere in 
the middle." said Sen. Bill Sarpalius. D-Hereford. the Senate 
sponsor

Sen Bob Glasgow. D-Stephenville. said the latest version of 
the bill would make it practically impossible for a dealer to 
defend himself.

Senators refused. 9-20. to instruct the new conferees to come 
back with a bill that merely raised the drinking age from 18 to 
19. with no ID amendment.

Allee told the House he thought senators would accept an ID 
provision that "allows judgment on the part of the retailer 
whether to ask for an ID or n o t"

Rep Ronald Coleman. D-EI Paso, said a bill without an ID* 
provision would "be a fraud 'and not enforceable

■ ■ No more a fraud than the present law. " replied Allee

Convict wants to stay in county jail
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) — A Death Row inmate who 

said he preferred death to returning to prison was ordered 
returned to prison after a state district judge ruled his fate 
must be determined through a normal appeal process.

Jimmy Loyd Mead. 38. had attempted to waive the state's 
automatic appeal process of his death sentence, but was 
turned down Thursday by State District Judge Howard 
Fender

Mead is the first inmate to attempt to waive the Texas 
appeals process, guaranteed by state law to persons sentenced 
to die by lethal injection

Fender, who disqualified himself but was reinstated by 
another judge, told Mead he had no alternative but to return to 
the maximum-security prison at the Texas Department of 
Corrections in Huntsville rather than stay in Tarrant County 
jail.

Lawyers for Mead accused Fender of judicial misconduct 
for attending a July 4. 1979. picnic with sequestered jurors 
while hearing Mead's capital murder trial.

State District Judge Tom Cave was called in. but he ruled 
that Fender should be reinstated

Mead was sentenced to death following his conviction in the 
capital murder of Crowley police officer James Michael 
Carpenter. 25

Carpenter had stopped a stolen pickup containing Mead and 
another man. both of whom were wanted for kidnapping a man 
in Fort Worth Testimony in the trial indicated Mead managed

to pull Carpenter's pistol from his holster.
Mead admitted in court to firing the fatal shot, but claimed it ■ 

was an accident.
Mead, who has spent more than 20 years in Texas prisons., 

had written Fender asking that the appeal be waived, an act 
. unprecedented under Texas' capital murder statute.

Had the appeal been waived Mead could have become the 
first Texas inmate executed in 17 years.

Defense lawyers, who said they tried for weeks to persuade 
Mead to recant his vow. indicated they would oppose the 
inmate's request by arguing their client has no legal right to 
waive his appeal under conflicting provisions of the death 
penalty statute

Nuclear sub strikesy 
sinks merchant vessel

TOKYO (AP) — A Japanese freighter sank after colliding 
with an American nuclear-powered submarine, the U.S.S. 
George Washington, off the southern tip of Japan, the U.S. 
Navy said today.

The Japan C^fense Agency said 13 of the freighter 's IS crew 
members were rescued.

The Pentagon in Washington said there were no injuries 
aboard the submarine, and Navy officials who asked not to be 
identified said there was no damage to the vessel's nuclear 
propulsion system or the weapons systems on its hull. There 
were no reports of damage to the hull.

A statement issued by the Pentagon said the submarine was 
on a routine training operation when it collided Thursday with 
a small merchant vessel, later identified as the the Nissho 
Maru, in shallow waters about 110 miles southwest of Sasebo, 
Japan.

The submarine surfaced immediately after the collision to 
offer assistance, but the freighter was hidden from view by fog 
and rain, the Navy said.

The submarine was unable to observe personnel casualties 
or damage to the Japanese vessel before it disappeared. A 
U.S. aircraft operating with the U.S. submarine conducted a 
low-level search and sighted no vessel or persons in distress, 
said a.iNavy spokesman, adding that the Navy regrets the 
incident.

The Navy spokesman said a Japanese destroyer rescued 
most of the freighter's crew early today.

The Japanese Defense Agency said the 2,350-ton freighter 
left the western Japanese city of Kobe on Tuesday and sank 
late Thursday, a day before it was to have reached Shanghai 
with a load of general cargo.

Meanwhile, rescue craft continued to search for the two 
mining men, including the captain. Taizo Noguchi.

NOON LIONS' QUEEN. Heidi Allen. 18 - year - old 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Gene Allen of 2101 N. Sumner, * 
was named queen of the Pampa Noon Lions Club during . 
the group's Thursday irtneheon meeting. She will 
represent the local club in a contest during the April 25 • 28 
Amarillo convention of District 2 - T  - 1 of Lions 
International. ■

(Staff Photo)
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Suits filed in grain elevator explosion
CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas (API -  Families of 

two victims of the roaring explosion that gutted a 
grain elevator and left four men dead and two 
missing have filed damage suits against elevator 
operators and two other companies.

The damage suits, originated by the families of 
Alfredo Canales and Jose Valdez, were filed in state 
district court Thursday.

Diaha Valdez, wife of Jose Valdez, is asking for

McKenzie Hague-Gillis Co., a grain dust control 
company.

An unrelated $10 million suit was also filed 
against the grain elevator by the wife of a mah who 
died when he was buried under some grain in 
January.

Lawyer Davi^ L, Perry, who represents the 
Canales family, sdid the suit was filed because 
Corpus Christ! Public Grain Elevator officals had

$7 million in damages. An unspecified amount of **started their own investigation.”
damages is being sought by five members of the 
Canales family.

Named as defendants were the Corpus Christ! 
Public Grain Elevator, Axelson Engineering, a 
Minnetonka, Minn., firm that installed a $4 million 
dust control system in the elevator last year and

“ We were concerned that the evidence be 
preserved intact and that we should gain 
permission to participate in the investigation into 
the explosion,"  Perry said. ,

The suit alleges that a $4 million dust control 
system installed last year by Axelson Engineering,

a Minneapolis, Minn., company, was defective and 
caused the explosion which did an estimated $30 
million damage to the facility.

McKenzi Hague-Giitis Co., a grain dust ctmtrol 
business was also named as a defendant.

No specific damage amount was requested in the | 
suit.

State District Judge David Diaz granted a I 
request by the plaintiffs to halt any search or 
rescue efforts that might “ cause or result in the 
removal, alteration, destruction or any other 
change in any condition" at the site pending a | 
hearing on a temporary injunction.

The search was to resume today tor two men | 
missing and presumed dead after the explosion. 
Ramon Garcia, 43. and Gilbert Garcia. 19

Man held in connection with murders
BLYTHE, Calif. (AP( -  A 

Monterey County jail escapee 
was in custody Thursday 
following a crime spree that 
began in Missouri three

weeks ago and apparently 
culminated with the murder 
of a Texas woman near this 
Colorado River town last 
month, sh eriff's  deputies

said.
Kelvin Shelby Malone, 20, 

of Seaside, Calif., was turned 
over to the the Riverside 
County Sheriff's Department

Senators vote money for 
cleanup of waste disposal

POLICE REMOVE ANOTHER VIC TIM.
An .Atlanta polici’man and a hcar.se 
attendant lift a stretcher Thursday 
Ix'anng the body of l.arrv Rogers, 20. the 
2,')rd murder victim in the chain of

slayings m the Georgia city. R oger's  body, 
the second adult added to the list, was 
found in an abandoned  ap artm en t 
com plex.

( AF’  L a s e rp h o lo )

Retarded man’s body found 
in empty Atlanta apartment

ATLANTA lAPi — The discovery of a. 
retarded man's body in an abandoned 
building has given police "all kinds of 
fingerprints" to work with in the unsolved 
deaths of 23 young Atlanta blacks

The body of Larry Rogers, a 20-year-old 
who looked like a teen-ager, was found 
Thursday in an apartment complex less than 
a mile from his home He had been missing 
since March 30

"W e've got all kinds of fingerprints. " state 
crime lab Director Larry Howard said 
Thursday night "But the question is. who do 
they belong to"’ "

Medical officials were conducting an 
autopsy today to determine how Rogers died 
Fulton County Medical Examiner Robert 
Stivers said the body bore no gunshot 
wounds, stab wounds or other obvious 
external injuries.

The body was partially decomposed.

Stivers said, indicating Rogers was killed 
within days of March 30. when he was seen 
climbing into a faded green station wagon 
driven by a lone black man

Stivers said authorities went over the 
abandoned building "inch  by in ch ," 
collecting anything th jt  might prove 
important It will be several days before 
investigators will be able to determine the 
importance of any of the material, he said.

Public Safety Commissioner Lee Brown 
refused to discuss possible new evidence 
when he announced the identity of the body

Brown would say only that the crime lab. 
the medical examiners' office and the special 
90-member police task force assigned to 
in v e s t ig a t e  the s la y in g s  and two 
disappearances would be evaluating the 
evidence in the coming days

PsychiatFÎst d iagnoses h istrion ic 
personality d isord er in  D aniel

LIBERTY. Texas (APi -  
After listening to a lengthy 
s e r ie s  o f h y p oth etica l 
questions. Austin psychiatrist 
Richard Coons diagnosed 
Vickie Daniel as having a 
h is t r io n ic  p e r s o n a li t y  
d isord er  that could ' be 
harmful to her children — if 
the hypothetical facts are 
true.

"1 didn't render an opinion 
about Mrs Daniel. 1 rendered 
an opinion on the hypothetical 
facts that were presented to 
m e." Coons said Thursday 
after I 'i  days on the witness 
stand in a child custody suit 
involving Mrs Daniel's two 
small children

Helicopter falls 
on city street

EL PASO, Texas (APl -  
F e d e r a l  A v i a t i o n  
A dm in istra tion  o ffic ia ls  
launched an investigation 
today into the crash of a 
helicopter that fell onto a 
residential street, killing the 
two Canadian occupants

Police Lt Carlos Pinon said 
no one on the ground was 
injured in the crash Thursday 
and said the flames from the 
helicopter that hit in the 
middle of the street did not 
spread to any of the nearby 
houses

"Apparently he was looking 
for a open landing spot, then 
all of a sudden it just 
dropped." Pinon said. The 
helicopter crashed about 
on e -h a lf m ile from 'th e  
airport

"If those facts are true, 
then she has a histrionic 
personality disorder, " he 
said

Coons based his opinion on 
a report by Nassau Bay 
p s y c h i a t r i s t  K en n eth  
Wetcher, who examined Mrs. 
Daniel for 14 hours and then 
said she suffered from a 
h is t r io n ic  p e r s o n a l i t y  
disorder characterized by 
over-dramatic behavior and 
problems with Interpersonal 
relations.

Mrs Daniel is charged with 
murder in the Jan 19 slaying 
of her husband, former Texas 
House Speaker Price Daniel 
Jr Danilel's sister, Jean 
Daniel Murph, is seeking 
custody of the two children 
born during the couple's 
stormy four-year marriage 

Coons said h  ̂ had never 
e x a m in e d  M rs D aniel 
personally and could not 
diagnose her specifically as 
being a hysteric 

" I t 's  the sarne as if 1 
rendered a diagnose about a 
person's vital signs in an 
examination. " Coons said 

Coons was called to testify 
by J C "Zehe " Zbranek, Mrs

Murph s attorney.
The doctor did not testify, 

however, that Mrs. Daniel 
was an unfit m o'her or 
uncapable of caring for 
Franklin Baldwin. 3. and 
Marion Price Jr . 1

When asked for his opinion 
based on'reasonable medical 
probability and given the 
hypothetical facts concerning 
her ba ck g rou n d . Coons 
diagnosed* Mrs Daniel as 
having emotional problems 
assocmted with a histrionic 
personality disorder

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Texan can spend $S 6 million 
and get a $55 million cleanup 
jo b  on seven hazardous 
chemical waste sites in the 
state, the Senate was told 
Thursday.

"If we do nothing, it won't 
be done. " said Sen Buster 
B row n, R -G alveston . in 
arguing for his bill that would 
match state money with 
federal funds under the 
Superfund Cleanup program

Brown's bill, which went to 
the House on a 27-0 vote, 
would authorize spending of 
$5 .6  m i l l i o n  by  the 
D e p a r tm e n t  o f  W ater

County will get 
‘mystery money’

WACO, Texas (API — A 
proposal by state officials and 
M c L e n n a n  C o u n t y  
commissioners that gives the 
county more than $630.000 in 
"mystery money" dug up by 
two teenagers on a South 
Texas ranch four years ago 
has re ce iv e d  ten ta tive  
approval from a federal 
judge

The settlem ent, given 
preliminary approval by U S 
District Judge Fred Shannon, 
would put the money in the 
county's general fund in 30 
days if no appeals are filed.

The money was discovered 
when Percy Garcia. 20, and 
James Dean Bridges. 19.
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669 9369 .

Resources to match about $50 
million in federal funds 
provided by a 1980 clean-up 
Ipw

“ If we do not match this 
federal money, then none of 
this federal money will be 
spent in Texas.”  Brown said

The federal fund, called the 
C o m p r e h e n s i v e  
Environmental Response. 
Compensation and Liability 
Ait. is made up largely of 
fees -charged those who 
p r o d u c e  a n d  h a n d le  
hazardous wastes

Sin^e the Texas Gulf Coast 
has about 50 percent of the 
n a t io n 's  pe-trochem ica l 
industry, this means about 
half of the federal fund is 
coming "from industries in 
Texas. Brown said

The clean-up money is used 
o n ly  fo r  in a c t iv e  or 
abandoned sites, where 
responsibility for the danger 
to the environment or to life 
cannot be determined. Brown 
said Where responsibility

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925  N. Hobart
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MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
Bud9«̂  Appreoote Your

THE KIWANIS 
CLUBS OF 

PAMPA 
"THANK YOU"

To a ll our friends in Pampa, 
Lefore, Skellytown and sde- 
in ity who hova supported 
our projects - C alendar 
sales. Magic Shew sales, 
Beef drawing, Pepcem and 
Fertilizer sales, ttmnk you 
again.

Service
cietfies.

is love in  work

Kids, don't fo rg et the  
Magic Show ■ Fridoy, April 
10, M idd le School Au- 
dHoifum, 7:30 p.m .

^ L a n g e n s

Special Spring Suit Sale
Ju.st in time...
Just in time for Easter—
Just in time for Graduation—
Just in time for that favorite Banquet—

SUPER BUY limited (^antity ...........W®
Reg. $125.00— Sale .................................• 8 8 “ ®

Reg. $150.00—Sale ...............................•129®®
Reg. $200.00— Sale ...........................•149®®
Reg. $250.00— S a l e ...............................•189®®

Entire Sport Coat Department
20% OFF!
Prices Good Through Friday, April 18th

io n g e n s
P riv a te  Custom er 
P ark in g  in  R e a r

Downtown Pampa 
665-7711

can be determ iped. that 
person or firm,must do the 
clean-up,.

Brown said the Department 
of Water • Resources has 
lo ca te d  seven  in a ctiv e  
chem ical waster sites in 
T e x a s  t h a t  r e q u i r e  
im m edia te  a ctio n . The 
agency estimates the total 
cost to clean up the sites at 
$55 million.

He said the sites are located 
near Jackson Gulley on the 
San Jacinto floodplain near 
Houston, an area inside the 
San Antonio city limits. La 
M arque. Crosby. Grand 
Prairie, New Waverly and 
Dickinson.

The agenc}' reported the 
materials present at the sites 
included benzene, toluene, 
e th y lb e n z e n e , x y le n e .  
1 ,1 .2 - t r i c h o l o e t h a n e .  
p o ly n u c le a r  a ro m a tics , 
pesticides, styrene tars, 
chromium, arsenic. PCBs. 
ketones, sulfuric acid and 
others

on Wednesday by San Jose 
police, who had arrested him 
in Northern California after a 
high-speed chase in which 
three squad cars were 
wrecked. Riverside sheriff's 
Sgt. Floyd Marlowe said.

Arrested with Malone in 
San Jose was Michael Terry 
Crenshaw. 18, of St. Louis, 
Mo. Riverside County murder 
warrants were issued against 
both men after credit cards 
belonging to Minnie Ola 
White. 51, of Silsbee. Texas, 
were found in the stolen car 
they were driving.

A murder complaint also 
was filed against Malone and 
Crenshaw Wednesday by San 
Bernardino County Deputy 
District Attorney Richard 
Crouter in connection with 
the death of Myrtle Benham, 
51, a service station attendant 
who worked in Baker on 
Interstate 15 in the Mojave 
Desert 200 miles northwest of 
here and 200 miles northeast 
of Los Angeles. Blythe is 
about 250 miles east of Los 
Angeles.

Ms Benham was killed at 
7:40 a m. on March 20. Police 
believe she was taken to 
abandoned shack in Daggett, 
another desert town, where 
she was killed with a blow to 
the head. Padilla said.

Mrs. White's body was 
found March 24 in the trunk of 
a rented car. which had been 
found abandoned on Highway

95. which follows the Colorado I 
River, about 15 miles north of I 
Blythe. Padilla said one of I 
two handguns found on the! 
two men when they were 
arrested was believed to be | 
the weapon used To kill Mrs. 
White.

Although Crenshaw was I 
arrested in San Jose with! 
Malone, tbe teen-ager wasf 
sent home to Missouri after I 
persuading authorities he I 
was a juvenile. The Riverside I 
County Sheriff's Department! 
plans to extradite Crenshaw! 
to California from Kansas! 
City, Mo., where he is in! 
custody on a charge o f! 
kidnapping a man March 19.1 
The man still is missing and! 
police said they believe he is| 
dead

Malone and Crenshaw werel 
driving the man's car when! 
they were arrested in San| 
Jose. Padilla said.

W arrants also chargel 
Malone with a robbery and! 
kidnapping follow ing h isi 
e s c a p e  from  M on terey l 
County Jail on Feb 9. He was! 
awaiting trial on burglaryl 
and grand theft charges when| 
he escaped. Padilla said.

Warrants have been issuedl 
for him in connection with al 
March II gas station robberyl 
in the San Luis Obispo County! 
town of Arroyo Grande and al 
kidnapping near Santa Maria! 
in Santa Barbara County on| 
March 12. Padilla said

Nobody 
said we 
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So
WB out pricBs on 
!oods of top quo!ity 
boiMing by Sorto, 
Soo!y A Englondor. 
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Pampa Nems
EVER STRIVIN G  FOR TOP O ' TEXAS  

TO  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Beqin With Me)egii
This newspaper is dedkoted to furnishing inform ation to our readers so that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom aixf encouroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself arid oW he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that all men ore equolly endowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to take moral oction to preserve their life ond 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves ond others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understond arxi apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pomp« News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
D raw er2 l98 , Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to  the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
c r^ it is given.)

OPINION PAGE
Tax cut medicine
for sick econom y

Some people, alas, learn too little 
from the past Among these, it must 
be concluded, are the critics who 
c o m p l a i n  th a t  th e  R e a g a n  
administration s tax cut proposals 
favor the rich

The intital effect of a 10 percent, 
across - the - board reduction in 
income tax rates for each of the next 
three years would be to return m ore 
to those who pay m ore Any uniform 
cut in incom e tax rates will yield 
m ore dollars in tax relief to. say. the 
person now paying $50,000 per year 
in taxes than to those paying a lOthof 
that

That doesn t favor the rich, it 
simply treats them proportionately 
the sam e as everyone else 

Predictably, this offends those w ho 
believe that federal tax policy should 
have am ong its desired ends the 
redistribution of wealth 

Those who share this philosophy 
o ccu p ie d  positions of particular 
power in Congress and the executive 
branch for most of the last two 
decades

Their legacy, roughly speaking, is 
the econ om ic  mess thé Reagan 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  i n h e r i t e d  
d o u b le -d ig i t  in f la t io n , fa ilin g  
productivity, rising unemployment 
and zero grow th in the econom y 

E v e r y  p u b lic  o p in io n  p o ll 
p r o c l a i m s  that th e  R e a g a n  
administration was elected, in large 
measure, to change this — to blaze a 
trail out of a dismal econom ic
swamp To this end. Reagan and his 

idedchief advisers have decided that the 
redistribution of wealth in the United 
States has long since reached the 
point of diminishing returns.

Indeed, its returns m easured in 
sagging productivity and an absence 
of econom ic growth are now negative 
in absolute terms

One requirement of an econom ic 
strategy capable of resuscitating the 
Am erican economy is the generation

Tiny light in inflation tunnel
The Reagan Administration and 

Chairman Paul A Volcker of the 
independent Federal Reserve Board 
agree that inroads will be made this 
year against inflation 

Volcker expects the increase in the 
Consumer Price Index to be cut less 
than the three percentage points, 
claim ed as a goal by Reagan and his 
advisers He credits high interest 
rates for the expected decline 

D a v id  A S t o c k m a n ,  th e  
p r e s i d e n t 's  bu d get d i r e c t o r ,  
suggested that administration cost -

cutting efforts played a part in a 
counter-inflation trend already in 
evidence

Volcker and Stockman share the 
bt‘lief that any progress in halting 
in f la t i o n  w ill m a k e  fu r t h e r  
im provem en t ea s ier  They also 
concede that risks are involved for 
both industry and consum ers as a 
result of high interest rates and 
radical budget-cutting.

The stakes in the inflation war 
make the risks necessary — and 
acceptable.

§ 1 e j n  rocky MTl<

OUR g o v e r n m e n t  Tr ie d  
I To SAVE Them, BuT by 
TREN *WE JAPANESE 
FLEETS HAD DECIMATED 
TilEM, ANP iT Too IATe.

Reagan is for freedom,
By O icar Covley

We have a president who stands for 
free enterprise at the very time when 
many, perhaps most, of the American 
people clam or for tax-supported 
enterprise. He stands for abudnance as 
well. Will Reagan hold to his course?

Consider the stew over imports of 
automobiles from Japan.

Last year the Japanese sold us 
1.900,000 cars, nearly a fourth of all 
t h o s e  w e  b o u g h t .  O ur c a r  
manufacturers are indignant and so are 
the heads of the auto workers union 
For months both the nanufacturers and 
the union have been demanding that the 
president or Congress or both take 
action against these competitors in 
Japan who are supplying so much of 
our market. But Reagan has stated 
r e p e a t e d ly  th a t  he and h is 
administration are for free trade

But automobiles. America's leading 
industry, are suffering, he is told. One 
firm. Chrysler, has nearly failed -  
would have were it not for government 
loan guarantees Another. Ford, is in

trouble, and the leader. GM, has 
endured enormous losses. You can't let 
automobiles ^  down the drain!

Why is the industry in such trouble? 
Is it because of the competition of 
foreign cars?

Competition is a natural result of 
freedom ^ and A m erica n s pride 
themselves on their faith in freedom. 
We have laws •• anti-trust laws, they 
are called -  that enforce freedom and 
p u n is h  m o n o p o ly .  S h a ll  we 
right-about-face and condemn the 
freedom of certain people to see certain 
goods com petitively  in our free 
markets?

If Japanese auto makers aggee 
"voluntarily," as many Americans are 
telling them to, to curb their exports of 
cars to the U S. in order to assuage the 
pain of their U S. competitors, they, the 
Jap firms, would be guilty of breaking 
our anti-trust laws. Atty. Gen. William 
F. Smith says. A pretty kettle of fish.

Sure, to restrict imports of cars 
would help our car industry, but what 
about the consumers, the American

of vast am ounts of investment 
capital desperately needed by such 
basic national industries as autos 
and steel.

As most econom ists know, tax 
relief for those in the higher incom e 
brackets is more likely to increase 
investment capital simply because a 
higher proportion of rhiddle and 
upper in com es is available for 
savings and other form s o f econom ic 
in v e s t m e n t  in c lu d in g  s t o c k  
purchases

Thus, those portions of Reagan s 
tax relief proposals now generating 
the most criticism  among liberals in 
C o n g r e s s  a re  p r e c i s e ly  the 
com ponents most likely to spur a 
rev ita liza tion  o f the A m erican
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econom y
Readers may recall the dem agogic 

r h e t o r ic  le v e le d  a g a in s t  the 
reduction in capital gains taxes 
approved by Congress two years ago 
over the vigorous objections of the 
Carter administration Yet. there 
arc now multiple indications that this 
tax cut. derided  by Carter as 

welfare for the rich.' helped to 
boost a badly  depres.sed stock 
market and thus saved the econom y 
from an even worse recession than 
that recently experienced

There is every reason to believe 
that the m ore sweeping tax rate cuts 
propo.scd by the Reagan team will do 
even m ore, much m ore, to cure the 
c h r o n i c a l l y  s i c k  e c o n o m y  
b e q u e a t h e d  t h e  c u r r e n t  
administration by its pre.sent critics

In a s m u ch  as low er in com e  
fam ilies are less able to weather the 
c o n s e q u e n c e s  o f  a s ta g n a tin g  
econom y than their m ore affluent 
neighbors, the tax reduction strategy 
now p u rs u e d  by  the R ea ga n  
admini.stration should properly be 
seen as plea.sant enough for those in 
the u p p er-in com e bracliets  but 
nothing short of salvation for those at 
the bottom
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Government by the people

by Paul Harvey

Even 'Alfred Kahn recommends 
"Reaganomics " for what ails us Khan, 
in fla t ion  fig h te r  in the Carter 
administration, says this president has 
the right idea -  “ but success will 
depend on the response of the public 
and the Congress."

He might have added that the 
response of the public and the Congress 
may depend in large part on news 
media emphasis

If the media gives disproportionate 
forum to those opposed then the 
mandate of the last election could be 
shouted down.

On a recent edition of the Today 
Show. 0MB Director David Stockman 
was questioned by individuals from the 
audience.

One woman said she was an out - of - 
work nurse.

“ What's going to happen to me'’ "  she 
demanded "What's going to happen to 
my ADC payments and my rent subsidy

and my unemployment benefits and my 
food stam ps?"

Mr. Stockman did not -  but should 
have -  responded:

" Y o u  a re  a n u rse  -- and 
unemployed!"

President Reagan, in the televised 
presentation of hijs Reaganomics 
formula to the Congress, said nothing 
more significant than this line from his 
concluding paragraph:

"I ask only that the critics of this 
formula provide a viable alternative."

So far none has.
I recall no peacetime in our nation's 

experience when "government by the 
people" faced a more supreme test.

An ABC-Washington Post Survey 
shows that Americans, two - to - one, 
applaud Reaganomics.

But that whites are generally more 
enthusiastic than blacks.

One black scholar says if that's true 
it's a shame

W a lte r  W illia m s, e c o n o m ics

Productivity and change
By Anthony Harrigan

Americans are increasingly aware 
that their standard of living is declining 
very rapidly

Only two decades ago. the United 
States enjoyed the highest standard of 
living in the world. The oil shock and 
other important factors have caused an 
alarming deterioration in our national 
situation. Japan is likely to overtake us 
in the near future

President Reagan hopes to arrest this 
decline by his program oKspending and 
tax cuts. He believes that these 
proposals will energize the American 
economy.

Other national leaders believe that 
the problem of declining productivity - 
declining standardbf living -  should be 
tackled by other methods. It is helpful 
to hear everyone’s views.

Among the Interesting views being 
presented at this time are those of 
Lester C. Thurow, an economist at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Writing in Technology Review, Dr. 
Thurow says that the United States is 
"sliding into a position of relative 
backwardness.”  He points out that 
productivity; "output per hour of work 
-  is the ultimate determinant of our 
real standard of living.”

A l ib e ra l e c o n o m is t  who is 
reexamining standard liberal views. 
D r. T h u ro w  se e s  g o v e rn m e n t 
regulations as only a minor part oLthe 
overall problem . I believe he is 
in correct in that view . But his 
comments sre very interesting.

Dr. Thurow argues that "American 
industry simply will not be able to 
com pete in the modern world of 
international trade without changes in 
the way it has traditionally operated" 
He argues that the country needs "a 
national analog of the corporate finance 
committee, a committee that could not 
seek to plan the economy but to direct 
investments funds into the new growth 
areas.”

Japanese companies are shifting to 
new industries with the aid of massive 
capital lent by the Bank of Japan. The 
U.S. government, unfortunately, is 
using its resou rces  to aid the 
near-bankrupt Chrysler Corp. Dr. 
Thurow says that "in the last five 
years, the U.S. government has been 
heavily involved in propping up sunset 
industries .... While the American 
government was designing policies to 
keep outdated steel mills open, the 

■ Japanese government was forcing the 
Japanese steel industry to close 10 
percent of its least - efficient plants."

Dr. Thurow observes that “ Everyone 
wants a cure to the productivity 
problem, but everyone wants the cure 
to be imposed on someone else.”  *■'

'The comments made by Dr. Thurow 
deserve careful consideration. It's true 
that the United SUtes must develop 
new industries. It also must avoid an 
emphasis on the problems of what he 
calls sunset industries. We need to find 
new ways of encouraging the co-called 
sunrise industries, the industries that 
are emerging from new technology.

professor at Temple University, is one 
of the blacks most outspoken against 
government welfare because, he says, 
the bureaucrats administering the 
programs are getting most of the 
welfare money

He says the Washington bureaucarcy 
is fighting hardest to perpetuate 
welfare so they can keep their jobs.

Mr. Williams calls them "poverty 
p im ps"

He says if we'd fire all the 
bureaucrats in the welfare business 
there'd be enough welfare money 
availabe to give every family now on 
welfare $40.000a year!

Williams says our country no longer 
has any “ p oor;" instead it has a large 
number of "dependents"

And it's the business of the welfare 
bureaucrat to keep the dependents 
dependent'

Also. Mr. Williams acknowledges 
other opposition 'to Reaganomics 
coming from organizations outside of 
government which have been getting 
rich in the name of “ helping poor 
people."

He says most of them are "poverty 
pimps, "also.

(Cl 1981. Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

Ì
car-buying public? Ah, they would hve 
to pay higher prices for their cars. And 
perhaps get poorer ones. These higher 
prices would be forced upon them by 
their government, siding with the car 
sellers.

Numerous as are the auto workers 
and stockholders, they are not nearly as 
numerous as the consumers, who 
number just about everybody. Is ours a 
government for all the p^ple, as 
Lincoln averred? Or for this or that 
limited number? In all the talk about 
the Japanese imports, nothing has been 
said about the consumer. He is, as 
usual, the forgotten man.

This, of course, is the crux of the 
whole issue over government tariffs 
and restraints on foreign trade These 
are demanded by industries, by special 
interests, not by the people as a whole, 
acting as consumers. They are for the 
few, not the many. In truth, they 
impose unnecessary cost of living on 
the many in order to feather the nest of 
the few.

O r g a n iz e d  la b o r  p o s e s  as

representing the many, but here is ;  
Douglas Fraser, bead of the Unitqlij 
Auto Workers, pleading forgovernmeot^ 
curbs on auto imports, chiming in with 
the heads of Ford and Chrysler -  witbr, 
whom he does not usually buddy. '  < 

Are automobiles built to furnish' 
employment to the employees of Ford, 
Chrysler, GM? Some of us had the 
quaint notion they were built to furnish 
transportation to the auto-riding public. Ci

The UAW is a partial monopoly <á \<
th ..automobile workers. When it joins witi 

the auto companies in a joint push to 
exclude competition -  so they can se ll, 
more cars, at higher prices, make mot« 
profit and pay fl7  an hour or better in , 
wages, the m onopoly becomes a 
formidable trust. When the trust has 
the aid and blessing of government. H 
becomes an unholy alliance against the 
American people. •

Reagan knows this score. He is 
sympathetic to Detroit, but simple soul 
that he is, he believes he was chosen to 
serve the 225 million American people. 
Let us hope that he keeps that belief 
uppermost.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday. April 10. the lOOtIf 
day of 1981 There are 265 days left in 
the year

Today s highlight in history :
On April 10. 1961. Adolf Ehchmann, 

was put on trial in Jerusalem as a Nazi’ 
war criminal.

On this date:
In 1945. American soldiers liberated* 

the Nazi concentration  cam p at 
Buchenwald. Germany.

In 1963. it was disclosed that the U.S 
atomic submarine "Thresher" had* 
failed to surface after a deep dive in the 
North Atlantic. With the loss of 129 
lives, it was the worst submarine, 
disaster in U S. history

In 1972. the United States and Soviet 
Union sign ed  a treaty banning 
biological warfare.

In 1973. a chartered British airliner 
c ra sh e d  du ring  a b lizza rd  in 
Switzerland, killing 106 people.

Ten years ago: A rebel force of about* 
15.000 fought against government 
troops on the island of Ceylon, now Sri 
Lanka

Five years ago: The Lebanese 
parliament approved a constitutional 
amendment making possible the« 
selection of a successor to President 
Suleiman Franjieh

One year ago: European allies, 
demanded that Iran release the 
American hostages, but they stopped 
short of imposing sanctions against 
Tehran

Today's birthdays: Egyptian-born" 
actor Omar Sharif is 49 Baseball 
outfielder Ken Griffey is 91.

Thought for today: Human history 
becomes more and more a race beteèn 
education and catastrophe — H G
W ells. E nglish  
(1866-19461

w riter-h istorian

The sun is 400.000 times as 
bright as the full moon and 
gives the earth six million 
times as much light as do all 
the other stars put together. 
Actually, most of the stars 
that can be easily seen on any 
clear night are brighter than 
the sun.
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Government’s 
battle with the 
tax protestors

ByLEEMITGANG
* AP Urban Affairs Writer
The Internal Revenue Service says it received more than 

13.000 "protest" tax returns in 1980. and it expects even more 
this year. An unknown number of others don’t file at all — as 
th£r own kind of silent protest 

What tactics do these tax rebels use to try to penetrate the 
legal armor of the IRS’  Do they ever get away with it?

Mere, in question-and-answer form, is what usually happens 
when the IRS does battle with a tax protester:

Q. Are tax protesters right when they say filing returns 
v io la te s  the F ifth  Amendment guarantee against 
selfrincrimination?

A, The federal courts have repeatedly said no Appeals 
courts have said there is no Fifth Amendment privilege 
allowing you to refuse to file an income tax return

Some argue that the Constitution, as framed nearly 200 
y^ars ago by the Founding Fathers, expressly forbade a direct 
taxon individuals Is that true?

A. That has not been true since 1913. when the 16th 
Amendment cleared the way for a direct federal income tax on 
ii\flividuals The amendment said such a tax could be levied 
"without apportionment among the several states, and 
without regard to any census or enumeration ."

The courts have since consistently held that the federal 
government has the right to collect an income tax.

Q. What happens to protesters who still refuse to file income 
tax at all on the belief the tax is unconstitutional’  What are the 
chances of getting away with it?

A. Not good, according to IRS investigators. Even if you try 
tfl hide your income and your spending from the IRS, it is 
almost impossible not to leave some kind of clue.

'Anyone who willingly and knowingly refuses to file a return 
can be jailed for a year and fined 810.000. plus a penalty of 50 
percent of the taxes due

•If the protester still refuses to pay. the IRS can do almost 
whatever it takes to get the taxes
*Q. What about protesters who take numerous additional 

exemptions on W-4 forms so that no tax is withheld?
.A. Since March 1980. all employers were required to send all 

W-4 forms claiming 10 or more exemptions to the 1 !. IRS
invSstigators then give them an "eyeball exam ."

If the number of exemptions seems excessive compared 
with the previous year's return, the IRS will send a registered 
letter to the taxpayer asking for an explanation.
‘•If that letter is ignored, the IRS will notify the employer to 

disregard the exemption claim 
If the employer fa Is'ply. new regulations announced last 

mjonth make him potentially liable for the employee's taxes 
Q. What happens if someone files a "protest return," with 

written objections, or one that claims affiliation with a church 
associated with the tax revolt movement?

A. IRS computers are programmed to "kick out" tax forms 
that display certain kinds of discrepancies. For instance, if a 
Q^rson claims he has taken a "vow of poverty" as a church 
minister, but files a withholding that states he has personal 
income, the computer will question such a return.

A special team of investigators at each of 10 IRS service 
centers around the country then will examine the return, and 
determine if it is an " I T P ." the jargon for an illegal tax 
protest

The suspected protest return is sent to the appropriate 
district office, with a note identifying the tax laws the return 
appears to violate

From that point on. the return is handled like any other 
facing an IRS audit.

Protesters occasionally band together and hire a lawyer to 
take the IRS to court, either to argue the IRS is persecuting 
their "church" in violation of the First Amendment guarantee 
of feedom of religion, or on grounds the income tax itself is 
unconstitutional.
- The government has yet to lose such a case, according to the 
IRS

The penalty for filing a fraudulent protest return is one year 
in jail, or a $10.000 fine, or both. Anyone convicted of 
encouraging others to file false returns faces a three-year 
prison sentence, and $5.000 fine, or both 

Some 2.781 Am ericans — including protesters and 
non-protesters — have been jailed for tax fraud in the last four 
years.
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Facts about income tax
By The Associated Press

* A total of 93.1 million Americans paid $410.034.281.000 in 
federal income taxes in 1980
,O f those. 70,721.771 taxpayers received refunds totaling 

$48.334.607.000 — an average of $612 75 each 
’ "The Internal Revenue Service says it expects to receive 95 

tnillion tax returns this year The deadline for filing is April 15.
In 1980. the IRS audited 2.179,297 returns 

^ From 1977 through 1979. the latest period for which complete 
Jrgures are available. 359 tax protesters wefe convicted in 
federal courts. Taxes and civil penalties recommended in 
those cases totaled $4.283.129. and the courts imposed fines of 
9481.132 Prison terms averaged nearly six months 

Through December 1980. another 180 tax protesters were 
convicted for tax violations

South has market exchange
NEW ORLEANS (APi — The South’s only commodity 

Ogchange market has opened here amid the brisk outcry of 
buyers and sellers hustling for business on the floor of the old 
Board of Trade building
. On the first day Thursday, the business was in milled rice 
futures, but exchange officials expected to add rough rice in 
today 's bidding

"Short staple cotton trading opens in May and soybeans 
tome in a few weeks after that." New Orleans Commodity 
Exchange president Tom Webber said pointing to the hectic 
business on the trade building floor
'  "When all that is in. it will be pretty noisy down there 
because all trading is by outcry or hand signals '

The shouts and waves go to brokers, standing in the trading 
pit in scarlet jackets

At the end of the trading day. the exchange said about 800 
contracts were handled for milled rice figures But exchange 
•fficials said in a statement that they did not have "complete 
volume and open-interest figures" for the day's work.

And though trading appeared brisk, the governor and other 
high level officials expected for the grand opening failed to 
show up
* Webber predicts daily futures trading of between $600 
million and $1 billion by midsummer at the exchange, located 
in the handsome and historic Board of Trade Building/
'• After all commodity pits are in operation, the exchange 
intends to go after a piece of the rich energy market.

"W e will submit an energy package to the government 
¡proposing that we be allowed to trade in barge, coal. gas. 
^ s e l  and crude oil contracts."  said Webber.
: So to Webber the future looks burning bright for the newest 
o f the nation's 12 commodity markets.

"The South will trade again." he said "New Orleans will 
fteqflme the place which seU the world price not only for rice 
but also for energy contracts."
I With 500 memberships allotted to it by the Commodity 
:Putures Trading Commission, the new exchange opened with 
;4M members from 47 states and 23 countries
* This exchange is the only one dealing in rice, now sold at 
cash markets by the producers Webber sees this exchange as 
aa extension of the Chicago soybean futures market, and as a

I  complement to New York cotton sales.
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Martex®
First Quality

Sheets
Assorted Patterns and Colors

Twin, Reg. 11.00 ........ 5 ^ ^

Full, Reg. 13.00 ........................... 7 ”

Queen, Reg. 18.00 ................1 1 ^

King, Reg. 22.00 . . .  1 3 ”

Standard Coses, Reg. 10.00 ..  . 5 ”

King Coses, Reg. 11.00 .............6 ^^
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Solid Brass Cranes: A  Pairing!
REGULAR 16.00

SALE 9.99
A perfectly crafted pair of small' size, solid 
brass cranes in natural poses. Just what you 
need as a focal point in any decor.

FINE GIFTS

Misses
CosuolTROUSERS

R .S . 9 9 5 0
30.00 .......
Polyester/cotton tw ill
Trouser-Style Pants with single 
or double pleats and slosh 
pockets. Sizes 6-16

F a m o u s  M i l l

TOWELS
Both, 8.00 it p>erfect ..............  •

0 4 9
Hand, 5 50, if perfect ....................... O

Wash 1 79
Cloth, 3 00, if perfect ........................  I

Choose o m otched ensemble o f 100% cotton terry 
towels whose slight irregularities mean big savings 
fo r you 4 6  colors, solid color

.V

'

Utterly Comfortable...
Pillowtex Pillows.

G i l e a d  

N i g h t g o w n s

Reg. 14.00 
to 1800

Ç99
Greet styles, ond o l so flottering ond 
pretty Collect your choice in beoutiW 
colors, in 0  slirtky nylon blertd Lovely 
gtts. S.M.L

Ladies'
Half
Slips

Reg.
8.00

Beige, White. S, M, L.

M » V,

LAND O'NOD WHITE 
GOOSE DOWN LUXURY 
PILLOWS

Sound sleeping and savings! A fine quality 
pUbw fw sweet dreams. Stock up.

Stondord ...Reg. 50.00 Solc 29.99
Q ueen......... Reg. 60.00 Sale 39.99
King ........... Reg. 70.00 Sole 49.99

LADIESBLOUSES
By Fcxnous Makers

Reg. to 34.00
A  new Blouse is 0 must to odd 
to your spring wardrobe! 
CKoose one from this group 
of assorted styles ortd cotors 
in soK^ ortd patterns. Sizes 
6-16

V a

1 0 0 %  P o ly e s t e r

Pillows
Plump Holofill II DcKrcxi polyester filled

6 9 9

8”
Ç 9 9

/
Misses Woven

SKIRTS
19”  „21”

Wrap Skirt in kettleclolh or 
poplin-textured polyester and 
cotton. Sizes &18. Reg. to 
30.00

Stondord, Reg. 12.00 

Queen, Reg. 16.00 

King, Reg 20.00

SPECIAL

Misses

Breakfast
Coats

Reg. 22.00

9 9

0>oois from three 
ond oesorted print«. 
Snop ond *ip front«
Size« S, M, L. ^

' Ladies' Dresses
9 0 9 9  0 4 9 9

to lo .o o ................... J L 7  to

The look of Knen in assorted styles ond pretty 
cokrs. Sizes 8 to 18.

100% Texturized Polyester

S p o r t  C o a t s
by Pam Beach. Volues fo 80 00

.49’»

Men's
Bruce Jenner

" A c t io n  K n i t "

S h i r t s
In soiids or stripes.

Reg. 15.00 
Sate ..............

Smoll, Med. Large, X-Lorge

0 9 9

f i l i  .i'ii";'' ’ ..

Men's short 
Sleeve Shirts

99 4
1

Orig. 22.00 to 24.00 '

From two fomous mak
ers, o big collection of" 
S p ^  short sleeve sport 
shifts in polyester cotton 
blends. One and two 
pocket styles, with but
ton front or pullovert 
with colored pockets.

Misses
Famous Label Foshion

SLEEPWEAR̂I
9”  „14”

A coNaction of feminine 
Sleepwear for today's 
woman, who is beautiful 
and pradlool. Reg. 13.00 
to 19.00

Junior

Knit Tops
Reg. 8.00 to 14.00

499  ̂8 ”
Assorted prirtts, solids ortd styles
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Bradley’s body is in El Pasó
EL PASO, T e n t  (AP) — Soldiers stood at rigid attenUon. 

civilians watched silently and an Army band played "Nearer 
My God To Thee" as a military honor guard carried the 
flag-draped coffin of Gen. Omar N. Bradley into the adobe 
chapel at nearby Fort Bliss.

The last five-star general returned Thursday aboard a 
presidential jet to the sprawling fort that had become his 
home. His body will lie in repose at the post chapdl through 
Monday morning.

Military leaders and Bradley's second wife. Kitty, who 
arrived on the plane with the general, attended a brief service.

Afterwards soldiers and civilans filed past the closed, 
flag-draped casket in a quiet tribute to the first chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the last of the nation's great World 
War II commanders.

"For 69 years he wore the colors of an American soldier — 
with courage, integrity, professionalism and, above all, 
honor." President Reagan said Thursday. "Even as he rose in 
rank, humility never left his side. He was the 'GI's general' 
because he was, always, a G I."

B ra d le y , who w as 88, d ied  Wednesday at St. 
Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital in New York. He will be buried

Too early to discuss 
tax cut compromise
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The Reagan administration, 
ca llin g  the D e m o cra ts ' 
a ltern a tiv e  tax-cut plan 
"puny" and "less than half a 
loaf." says it is too early to 
talk compromise.

Specifically, Regan said, 
R osten k ow ak i's  proposed 
cuts in marginal tax rates 
were “ puny" and were not 
applied across the board*. He 
also said savings incentives 
proposed by Rostenkowski 
w e re  “ m is g u id e d  andThe D em ocra tic  plan.

MKKTI.NG WITH W ORKERS. Polish Communist Party V.I Lenin shipyards in (idanslc Angry workers at proposed Thursday by Rep. inadequate.''
leader Stanislaw Kania. right, sits with other governm ent the shipyards sharply criticized the I olish Communist Rostenkowski, D-Ill., Rostenkowski called for 
officials during Thursday's meeting with workers at the Party. Warsaw radio reported. ( AP Laserphotol chairman of the House Ways about $40 billion in tax cuts

and Means Committee, would

Poland’s premier demands ban 
on strikes, threatens to resign

WARSAW. Poland (APi — Premier Wojciech Jaruzelski 
today demanded Poland's Parliament impose an emergency, 
two-month ban on strikes and threatened to quit if he doesn't 
get it

"I can work only without the threats of strikes." Jaruzelski 
said in his first major address since his inaugural plea last 
February for 90 days of labor peace.

"'The government asks Parliament to suspend strikes for 
two months. " the premier and defense minister said in the 
televised speech "The government counts on the suspension 
of the right to strike bringing a general calming.

"But I must remind you that when I took over as premier. I 
promised to step down if the government can't fulfill its 
duties." he said. "This is the moment "

Jaruzelski painted a grim picture of Polish problems in the 
wake of last summer's strike wave that spawned the 
independent Solidarity labor movement. The government 
guaranteed workers the right to strike in the agreement that 
ended the summer rebellion, but that right has yet to be 
formalized as a law passed by Parliament

"Strikes too often have political and local motivations. We

Latvyer criticizes Bell
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Letting Southwestern Bell add "a 

multitude of expenses at the 13th hour" to its rate request 
would "completely emasculate" the rate-setting procesa, a 
Texas Mjinicipal League lawyer says.

Don Butler told the 3rd Court of Civil Appeals the telephone 
company should not be allowed to pass on all of the expenses it 
claims, and the Public Utility Commission's $114 million 
increase should be allowed tostand.

Bell claims it is entitled to at least the $152 million it gave 
itself in'November while waiting for PUC to set the rate.

The court took no immediate action in the qase.
Belt is seeking an injunction against PUC's February order 

directing the company to refund $14 million to customers and 
stop chargmg the $152 rhillion in rates that were recommended 
by the PU(Í! staff

Company attorney Robert Mearon told the court at the 
Thursday hearing PUC acted "arbitrarily and capriciously" 
when it disallowed $38 5 milion in expenses, including $It 5 
million Bell paid its parent company. American Telephone 
and Telegraph

Butler argued the disallowances were "simply a matter of 
commission discretion. " and the court should not "retry the 
hours and days of testim ony" giVen during PUC's 
record-breaking sev^en-week rate hearing last year

had some strike preparedness last week without the approval 
of Solidarity's national coordination commission." Jaruzelski 
said. "We can't work normally in such conditions."

He said he respects forces for calm in the tO-million 
member union and renewed his offer for a dialogue with the 
Solidarity leadership, but he claimed some fringe factions are 
' 'attem pting to snatch power ''

Jaruzelski had been scheduled to speak to Parliament on 
Monday, but his address was delayed until today. Officials 
said it was postponed because of the premier's health, but 
observers saw a connection with Soviet leader Leonid 
Brezhnev's speech Tuesday to the Czechoslovak Communist 
Party Congress

Brezhnev's anxiously awaited comments produced some 
reassurance that the Soviets are willing to give Polish 
Communist Party leaders more time to deal with the nation's 
economic problems and political turbulence

A Polish government official, asking not to be identified, 
said Jaruzelski was expected to tell Parliament "he has some 
more elbow room now for action," an apparent reference to 
the reduced Soviet threat

The official predicted Jaruzelski will reaffirm his moderate 
line and renew his pledge to seek a dialogue with the 
independent union Solidarity.

Polish Communist Party chief Stanislaw Kania. meeting 
with party members Thursday in the northern port city of 
Gdansk, described Poland as "a weakened link in the socialist 
community." But Kania said Poland's neighbors still expect 
the party to be strong enough to deal with its problems.

"This was underlined two days ago by Comrade Leonid 
Brezhnev at the Czechoslovak Party Congress." he said. “ This 
is most important and this one must appreciate highly."

Kania visited the Lenin Shipyards in Gdansk, center of last 
summer's strikes, and was met by calls for party reform. 
Warsaw Radio reported.

He was told that some party leaders were "using their power 
to commit acts which split the party and the nation and 
permitted a dishonest enriching of one's self." the radio said.

"One should also stop the merry-go-round in high party and 
government posts. " another worker was quoted as saying. "It 
is inadmissable to shove an inept comrade from one post to 
another."

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa, in Gdansk to meet with the 
union's-national coordinating commission, also came under 
fire The union's No 2 leader. Andrzej Gwiazda. criticized his 
leadership in an open letter, saying the decision to call off a 
threatened general strike without consulting with the national 
commission was "autocratic"

scrap President Reagan's 
p r o p o s e d  t n r e e - y e a r ,  
across-the-board tax cut in 
favor of a one-year program 
t i l t e d  t o  l o w -  a n d  
middle-income Americans.

A f t e r  r e a d i n g  
R o s te n k o w a k i's  sp e e ch  
ou tlin in g  the plan and 
c o n f e r r i n g  w ith  th e  
h o s p ita liz e d  p re s id e n t . 
Treasury Donald T. Regan 
said he wanted to buy the 
congressman tickets to Neil 
Simon's production, "They're 
Playing Our Song." He said 
the chairman's bill amounted 
to an endorsement of the chief 
o b je c t iv e s  o f  R e a g a n 's  
economic program

“T h e p re s id e n t a lso  
believes, however, that this 
new plan is less than half a 
lo a f ."  Regan said. "The 
chairman's tax plan simply 
will not be as effective as the 
president's program ."
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d u r in g  the 12 m onths 
beginning next Oct. 1. Reagan 
wants $54 billion.

“ The collective effect of 
these cuts is focused most 
directly on people earning 
between $20.000 and $50.000," 
Rostenkowski said of his 
plan. "This segment of the 
w o rk fo r ce  m akes up 43 
percent of all taxpayers — 
and pays 50 percent of all 
individual taxes."

Fifty-two percent of the 
in d iv id u a l tax relief in 
Reagan's bill would go to the 
$20.000-$50.000 bracket.

H o w e v e r ,  b e c a u s e  
Rostenkowski presented only 
the broad outlines of his 
proposal, it is impossible to 
c o m p a re  how a typical 
taxpayer would fare under 
the two tax reductions.

Tuesday at Arlington National Cemetery near Washington,

*^'Retired Gen Mark W. Clark, the former World War II 
commander of U.S. forces in North Africa, said in New York 
that the death of his comrade-at-arms “ came as a jolt. ,

"Brad's death has saddened me terribly," said Clark, who 
was to meet with Bradley Thursday for the first time in 10

’^CUrk remembered Bradley as a "quiet, knowledgeable 
person who inspired confidence and said he “ ranks with our 
greatest commanders of all tim e."

"He was anything but a showboat. His manner wid 
reserved but people knew when he said something, he knew 
what he was talking about. He was a leader, first and last,"
said Clark. •

Bradley and his wife moved to Fort Bliss in November of 
1977 because of the El Paso area's climate. The general of the 
Army suffered from arthritis and a series of strokes had left 
him crippled and in a wheelchairduring his final years.

The easy-going, soft-spoken man became a local celebrity in 
El Paso and was honored frequently in city ceremonies.

The GI general became attached to the soldiers at Fort Bliss 
and the fort was chosen as the place for much of his post-death 
ceremonies.

His body will be flown to Andrews Air Force Base at 
Washington Monday morning and will lie in repose the 
Bethlehem Chapel at the National Cathedral Monday 
afternoon through Tuesday morning.

The funeral for Bradley will be at 1 p.m. EST Tuesday irt 
Washington. D C., with graveside ceremonies at 3 p.m at 
Arlington National Cemetery.

Simultaneous ceremonies are scheduled at Fort Bliss on 
Tuesday.

The body arrived in El Paso about 3 p.m. Thursday and the 
casket was loaded into a hearse by a honor guard from the 3rd 
Guard special detachment as nearby soldiers stood at rigid̂  ̂

lattention. The body was taken to an El Paso funeral home.
: Mrs. Bradley looked more rested Thursday night when shç 
! arrived at the funeral home for the procession to the Fort Bliss 
chapel.

When she arrived on the airplane Thursday afternoon. Maj 
Gen. John B. Oblinger, commander of Fort Bliss and a dosé 

'friend of the Bradley's, had said Mrs. Bradley “ was pretty 
shaken up. She was very tired." '

Bradley's first wife, Mary Quayle. died in 1985 after49 years 
of marriage. The following year he married Kitty Buhler, a 
screen writer whose television credits included "Dragnet. 
"The Untouchables," and "My Three Sons."

< Bradley's aides, three officers who accompanied him 
jthroughout his stay at Fort Bliss, also were shaken Thursday.
' The aides were among the officers and friends who wero 
included in the brief ceremony Thursday night performed by 
Fort Bliss Chaplain George Reswick.

The crowd outside the chapel, many of whom snapped 
pictures as the casket was unloaded by the honor guard, stood 
quietly as the service inside was held.

About half of the civilians left after the ceremony without 
viewing the casket. The casket will remain closed with the flag* 
covering it during the viewing periods. Army officials said

Army officials said more people were expected to visit the 
.chapel at noon today, when a 19-gun salute and brief ceremony, 
Us planned.

REPORT OF CONDITIO N  
Consolidoting domestic subsidiories of the 

First Notionol Boiik in Pompo 
of Pompo, Texos

ot the close of business on Morch 31, 1981 
published in response to coll mode by Comptroller 

of the Currency, under title  12,
United States C c ^ , Section 161.

Chorter number 14207 
Notionol Bonk Region Number 11 

ASSETS
G ish  and due from  depository institutions .............................................................18,615,000
U.S. Treosury securities ................................................................... !   .....................13,387,000
Obligations of other U .S . Government agencies orxl corporations ................. 9 ,977,000
Obligotions of States and political subdivisions

in the United States ................................................................................................7,951,000
Federal Reserve stock arxJ corporate stock ..................................................................120,000
Federal funds sold orxl securities purchased under agreements to  resell . . .  17,300,000  

Loans, Total (excluding unearned income) . .32 ,505,000
Less: A llow arKe for possible loan losses .............369,(X)0

Loans, Net ....................................................................................................................... 32 ,136,000
Bank premises, furniture arxf fixtures, arxf other assets

representing bank premises .............................................................................   .930,(XX)
Real estate owned other than bank premises ...............................................................12,(X)0
O ther assets ...............................................................................................   1,787,000
TO TA L ASSETS ...........................................................................................................102,215,000

LIABIUTIES
t^m an d  deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations .................................................................................................... 29 054 000
Tim e ond savings deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations ......................................................................................... 54 291 000
Deposits of States and political subdivisions in

the United Stotes ....................................................................................................7,801,000
Deposits of commercial banks ....................................................................................  ) 4 qqq

Certified and officers checks .............................................................................. 504*000
Total Deposits .........................................................................................91,664,’oOO

Total demarxi deposits ..................................... 32 ,255 ,000
Total tinne ond savings deposits ...................... 59 ,409,000

Other liabilities ...................... ...........................  | 202 000
T O T A L  LIABILITIES (exclucfing subordinoted notes and debentures) 93 446 000

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock No. shares authorized ..................... 200,000
No Shares outstanding 200,00 (par value) ............................................................... 2,(X)0 000

................................................................................................................................2,000,000
Undivided profits ...................................  .  qqq

TO TA L E Q U ITY  C A P IT A L ........................^ i ! 8̂ 7 6 9 0 0 0
TO T A L  LIA BIUTIES A N D  EQ U ITY  CAPITAL . . .  102 215 000M EM O R A N D A ........................ '02,215,000
Amounts outstonding os of report date:

Standby letters of credit, totol ............................................................................ i Q56 (XXJ
Tim e certificates of deposit in denominations of $100,000 or more .........14^073,000
O ther tim e deposits in amounts of $ 100,000 or more ......................................... 747,000
Average of 30 calendar doys (or calendor month), ending with report dote:

Cash and due from depository institutions .................. ..................................19 752,000
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to  resell___ 13 ,9 I6 ,(X )I)
Total loons ...................................  ..........................................................................  31 810 001
Tim e certificates of deposits in denominations of $100,()b0 or more 13*815*(X> 
Total deposits ...................................  ................................. ................................  ■ ’.eg'188*,000

• • c • w.- •  99 ,556 ,000
L A rtW I Gibson Sr. V ice IVesident & Coshier o f the above-nam ed bank do hereby declare 
th at this Report of Condition is true and correct to  the best of my knowledge ond belief.

ArtheN Gibson

. *  A p ^  3 , 1981
W e, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this statem ent of resources and
MabiHties. W e declare th at it has been examined by us, and to  the best of our knowledge and
belief is true and correct. >

Directors; Floyd W atson 
E.L. Green Jr. 
R .H . Nenstiel

i
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Kids’ Easter Sale.
20% savings on our

Sale 5.20 to 19.20
Reg. 6.50 to 24.00 A^eautiful bouquet of Easter dress-ups and 
favorite spring look^ Jr Hi girls love the look of pretty lace trimmed 
prints, belted dresses, too For big and little girls, designer-look 
lumpers and dresses Lots of other styles trimmed with lace, 
ribbons, scallopiig. tucking, and more Toddler girls w ill fall in love 
with Nana's Pet" pinafores and flowery dresses Handsome 3 piece 
suits and vest sits for toddler boys Plus Nana's Pet'* pinafore and 
bonnet sets and lace trimmed diaper sets All in Easter colors Poly/ 
cotton or pol7rayon In sizes for all the kids little  to middle to big

niœst dress-ups for girls and boys.

Sale18.40Sale *40
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Reg. $23. Little boys' blazer 
sports emblem. Flare leg pants 
have elasticized backwaist with 
matching belt Polyester with 
acetate lining Great colors

Reg. $50. Boys' three-piece 
suit of Dacron^ poly/nylon

2i Sí

Sale12.80
Reg. $16. Little boys*  ̂reversible 
vest set Flare-leg pants have 
elasticized back-waist Match
ing belt 100% polyester, band- 
some colors

/
t

. t í

5^

4 -

Sale
25.60
Reg. $32. Little boys' 4-pc suit 
has poly'nylon blazer, vest, 
two pairs of poly pants 
Classic heather colors

4

20% savings on shoes. Underwear and socks, too.
Sale 3.99
Reg. 4.99. Boys super hero 
T-shirt and brief set Of com
fortable poly cotton. bright 
colors S.M L for sizes 2 to 12

~  »  1 4 »̂

< r

Sale
3 for 2.71
Reg. 3 for 3.39. Boys m ulti
color cotfon 'po ly briefs 
Comfortable and really color
ful Sizes XS.S.M.L

Sale
3 for 3.43
Reg. 3 for 4.29. Girls' rosebud 
print panty or vest of poly^ 
cotton Choose from a selec
tion of soft spring colors 4 to 12

Sale
3 for 1.59
Reg. 3 lo r 1.99. Girls stretch 
nylon pantyhose with non-run 
top and toe, or sandalfoot 
Sizes M L

i f

Sale 71
Reg. 89e. Boys crew socks of 
O rion ’  acrylic nylon Choose 
from an array of handsome 
colors S.M.L.XL

(P

Sale 1.75
Reg. 2.19. Boys' rib knit coflon/ 
polyester brief Cool, com fort
able. and durable In lots of 
colors. S.M.L.XL

Of cours* you can charge it

SH O P
Penney's Catalog 

665-6516

JCPenney
79th Anniversary Sales

Safe pricet effective through Sahinlay.

Pampa Mall 
Open Mon.-Sat.

10:00-9:00 
665-3745 ■
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FATHER FRANCIS J. HYNES

United Catholic appeal
The Diocese of Amarillo is introducing the 1981 United 

'atholic Appeal on Sunday, May 3, as a means of supporting 
irograms and services that help the resident in the Panhandle 
and South Plains of Texas.

Father Francis J Hynes. C M. is the 1981 Dioces8 of 
Amarillo United Catholic Appeal Northern Region clergy 
director

Father Hynes, a native of Chicago, attended St. Vincent de 
Paul College in Cape Giraradeau and joined the Congregation 
of the Missions at Perryville. Mo. in 1936

He was ordained in 1943, and attended St Louis University 
and Catholic University He has taught at St. Thomas 
Seminary in Kansas City. Mo. and St. Mary Seminary in 
Houston before being assigned to St Vincent de Paul Church in 
Pampa in 1%8. He was reassigned to St Philip Neri in 
Houston, and returned to Pampa as pastor in 1977.

The money raised during the United Catholic Appeal will 
stay in the Panhandle The appeal will also provide a gift from 
the people in the diocese to assist people around the world at 
times of disasters, to meet their hunger, need of shelter and 
feeling of security.

'Vl.

DR. FRANK PETERS

Businessm eif s Fellowship
^ Dr Frank Peters, a prominent chiropractic physician from 
^m arillo. will be guest speaker at 6 30 p.m. Saturday for the 
J u l l  Gospel Businessmen's Fellowship meeting at the 
jptimist Club

^ Dr Peters will share his story of rising above tragedy after 
loosing his family to divorce Peters recently has been reunited 
|.with his children after the civil courts had turned a deaf ear on 
:he need of a Christian home and upbringing for his children 
He has been renewed through a broken home and tells the 
ttory how God can redeem the worst of situations

Revival at Highland Baptist
Beverly Massagee. former movie actress and entertainer, 

vill be presented at the Highland Baptist Church. 1301 N. 
Janks. in a series of Revival services to begin on Sunday. 
Vpril 12

Her husband. Charles, is the leader of the Charles Masagee 
•Evangelistic Association The team will conduct services at 
he local church on Sunday at 10:55 a m and 7 p.m. and at 10 
i.m and 7p m  Monday through Thursday.

Mrs Massagee is a accomplished gospel singer and a 
/entriloquist

The Rev Jason Luck, minister of music, will serve as music 
lirector for the Highland Baptist Crusade and will conduct a 
id-voice revival choir

Religion in the news
ATLANTA (APi — U S churches are not backing away 

'rom their social justice commitments despite an apparent 
American shift toward conservatism signaled by the recent 
lational elections, a world ecumenical leader says.

Socially conscious denominations, however, must develop 
.lew tactics to deal with the changing political environment, 
^ e  acting secretary-general of the World Council of Churches. 
|<onrad Raiser. said in an interview.
- Since the election of President Reagan, the church leaders 
,iave been forced back to the drawing boards 'because they

a cognize that many of the accepted modes of action they had 
veloped in the '60s and '70s would probably not work any 
|nore." Raiser said

i Raiser was in Atlanta from the council's headquarters in

iheneva, Switzerland;, for a consultation between leaders of 
Hie Council's unit on justice and service and the WCC's 27 

LS.-based member denominations 
The churches “ are in a process of regrouping themselves 

nd refocusing their agenda. ' said Raiser, a German 
Lutheran “ But I have seen no signs of (their) going back on 
pM commitments they ha ve m a d e "
! For e u m p le . “ They have very strongly affirmed their 
support for measures of detente and disarmanent at a time 

... this line (of action) would not win a political majority 
ntheU .S. Senate." he said
t The council is a cooperative organization of about 300 
Protestant. Eastern Orthodox and Old Catholic denominations 
ptalUng about 400 million members around the world.

. ' Representatives of the U S. member churches at the 
btd-March consultation expressed concern for human righu. 

aid. hunger relief and the world economic order. 
liHT said the concerns are similar to those expressed in 

s.Afcica.Aalaand_South America. «

IN TH E CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^
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The big city throbs with 
business life, heavy traffic, and 
the comings and goings and do
ings o f many people. Whether 
you live in the city or you just 
come to town.occasionally from 
the small town or farm, you 
have experienced this hustle 
and bustle. It reminds you that 
all life sometimes gets too hur
ried, too frantic with all we 
ihust do. We need a time to 
stop and somewhere to go to 
find peace and respite from all 
this. Have you thought o f 
trying God? Job 22:21 says, 
“ Acquaint now thyself with 
God and be at peace.”

How sweet it is to be in 
God’s house, to feel close to 
Him, to listen to His word. 
Tension leaves. Peace o f soul 
arrives. W on’t you attend 
God’s house this week and see 
what he can do for you?

'  \

'■K'' ' >

Í

$ V 'V

fc s isw
Iht (hurdi it God's appointed ajencir in this world for tproodkif tho knowlod|o of His lovi 
lor man ond of Nit domond lor mon to rospond to that lovi b)r lovini hit noiphbor. Without 
this grounding in tho lovt ol God, no govomnwnt or locioty or woy ol Nit will long 
portiytrt and tho Iriodonii whkh wt hold so door will intvitQM)r ptrish. Thtnlort, ivin 
from 0 ttifish point ol view, ono should support tho Church for tho toki of tho woHort 
of hirntoH ond hit foniily. loyond thot, howovor, tvtry porion should uphold and por- 
Ikipato in Iht Church bocouso it loHs tho truth ohoid man's IHo, dooth and dostkiy; tho 
truth which oloat will sol hhn lito to Nvt os o child of God.

Cel«inon A

These Business Firms and Professional 
Possible. They Join with the Ministers of 
Inspiration to Everyone.

People Are Making This Weekly Message 
Pampa in Hoping Each Message Will Be an

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western Wear for All the Fam ily

119 S. Coyler 669-3161

416 W. Foster

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
"AAotorcraft P arts...For Sura"

665-8466

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 665-3992

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Indivictual Touch

111 N. Cuyler 669-6971

GRAY FLYING SERVICE
Agriculture Spraying 665-5032

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Have in Your Home ,

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

CLAYTON FLORAL COAAPANY
410 E. Foster 669-3334

CLEAAENTS FLOWER SHOP
"Designed  Especially for Y o u "

308 S. Cuyler 665-3731

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We specialize in Banquets, All Types of Parties 

1101 Alcock 669-2951

BOWDEN'S MISTER SCOT'S APPLIANCES 
RCA-Litton-Whirlpool Sales &  Service 

2121 N. Hobart 665-3)

CREE OIL COMPANY, INC.
Hughes Building

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC.
Pam pa Real Estate Center

821 W. W ilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

523 W. Foster
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS CENTER
2211 Perryton Pkwy. Pampa, TX . 669-6874

EARL HENRY BEAR W HEEL ALIGNM ENT  
SERVICE 

"Line Up W ith Bear"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas 665-5301

HOGAN CONSTRUCTION COM PANY
512 Tyng, Pam pa, Texas 669-9391

G.W . JAM ES M A TE R IA LS  CO M PANY
Excuvations &  Asphalt Paving

Price Road, Pam pa, Texas 665-2082 66FSS78

JOHNSON HO M E FU R N IS H IN G S  
Quality Furniture At Low Prices 

406 S. Cuyler Pam pa, Texas 665-3361

M ARCUM  PO NTIAC-BUICK-G M C &  TOYOTA
833 W. Foster 669-2571

H .R . THOMPSON PA R TS «. SU PPLY
312 W. Klngsm ill 665-1643

JAY'S D R IV E  IN N  
934 Akoefc, Pampa, Tx„ 669-2722

918 W. Barnes

JOHN T. KING& SONS
Oil Field Sales 8, Service

KYLE'S WELDING SERVICE
931 S. Barnes, Pampa, Texas

110 N. Cuyler

Langen's Men & Boys' Wear
Shop Langen 's with Confidence

665-7711

317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools 8i Industrial Supplies

669-2558

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY
Coronado Center 669-7401

PANTS WEST OF PAMPA
"E spec ia lly  For Y o u " 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas 665-2951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 665-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx, 669-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

PAMPA PARTS«. SUPPLY, INC.
"Autom otive Parts &  Supplies"

525 W. Brown 669-6877

PAMPA WAREHOUSE 8. TRANSFER
317 E. Tyng 665-1825

665-8121

PUPCO INCORPORATED
O ilm an 's Best Friend

805 S. Cuyler

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Coyler 669-3395

RADCLIFF SUPPLY COMPANY
409 W. Brown St. 665-1651

REX ROUSTABOUT SERVICE 
No Job Too Large Or Too Small 

Hwy. 152 W ., Pam pa, Tx., 665-4772

SHOOK T IR E  COM PANY
1800 N. Hobart 665-5302

SOUTHW ELL SUPPLY COM PANY
A ll Kinds Of O ilfield Supplies

80S S. Cuyler, Pam pa, Tx., 665-2391
SO UTHW ESTERN PU B LIC  SER VIC E  

3ts N . Ba llard  669-7432

SU PERIO R SUPPLY COM PANY  
North Price Road, Pam pa, Texas 

665-6421 665-1695

TEXAS F U R N IT U R E  COM PANY
"Q uality Home FurnlsMngs-Use Your C redit"

210 N . Cuyler 4 4 5 .,4 3 3

TEXAS P R IN T IN G  COMPANY
319 N. Ballard 449.7, 4,

TOP O' TEXAS N E W 81 USED CARS 
A Working M m  Friend  

AlchM on l i  Starkw M ther Sts., Pampa, Tx. 61

W R IG H T FASHIONS
222 N . Cuyler

Oivrch
1

Adventist
Sevonth Doy Adventist 

FforA lin E Hotne, M inister .................. , . . ,  .425 N. W ord

V

Apostolic
Pompo Chapel 

Rev. Ralph Denton, Postor 11 ̂ E. Harvester

\

\$ke8yla

Assembly of God
Assembly o f God C htrch

Rev. Glenn R Beover .........................
Bethel Assembly of God Church , ,  j

Rev. PoU DeWolfe ....................................... IS A H o m lton
Calvary Assembly o l God

Rev. Mike D. Benson .........................
Cruz del Calvorio

Rev. Daniel TruiBo ..............................
First Assembly o f G x l I

'"O f iRev. Som BroM li||d . _ ............................5 0 0 ,
Asserr.............................

Rev. John (
Lefors Assembly o f God Church 

JohnG ollow .^

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church ‘

Rev. Jock M. G reenwoo4.......................................901 Beryl
CohiOHY Baptist Church

Burl Hickerson ..............y 900 E 23rdStreet
Central Boptist Church 

Rev. A lvin H iltbrunner 
Fellowship Baptist Church 

Rev. Earl Maddux 
First Baptist Church 

Rev. Cloude Cone
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Rev. Gene Larrew ter 
First Baptist Churen (Skellytown) 1

Rev. M ilton Thompson 
First Freewill Baptist 

L.C. Lynch, Postor

Starkweather & Brovrwig

..................217 N. W jrren

......................203 N, West

.ter .......... ' ............................ 315 E 4th

............Skellytown
r

Highland Baptist Church
Jotm D Dovey ............

H obart Baptist (Zhurch

326 N. Rider 

.1301 N. Bonks

. I IOOW Crowford

.800 E. Browning 

512 West Kirtgsm ilt

Rev Dennis Barton 
Pompo Baptist Temple

Rev Jerry A. West ..................... Sykweather & K ingsm il
Lberty Missionory Baptist Church

Rev. Danny Courtney ............*
Iglesia Boutists 

Rev. Roy M artinez, Pastor 
Prirttera Idlesk) Bautista M exicanrxi

Heliodoro Silvo ................................. ...........807 S. Barries
Progressive Boptist Church

........... ........................................................... 836 S. Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev V.C. M artin ............................. .. •; . .404 Harlem St.
Groce Baptist Church

Pastor Jim Neol ................................... i  824 S. Borrres
Foith Baptist Church

Joe Wotson, Postor ............................... i .......... 324 NoidaJOe nroTSon, ruxiut ........................... i . . .
Bible Church of Pamia

Roger Hubbord, Postor V 2401 A kpek

Catholic
St. V ifKent de Poul Catholic Church 

Pother Fror>cis J. Hyr>es C.M..........

Christian
Hi-Lorx) Owistion Church 
D w igh t Brow n, P ostor

. P O O N . H obart 

. . . i ^ l 5 N .  Bonks

First Christian Church ĥ s c ip le s o f
CHRIST)

Dr BiH Boswell ............................................. &3 N. Nelson
Associcote m initer, the Rev. David M ichodtow n

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, Reoder ..................................... K)1 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev Bryce Hubbard ....................................... 00 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central C lturch o f Christ

Jotwi S. Futrell, (M inister) ....................... 500 (Somerville
C lturch o l Christ

Wayne Lemons, M inister ......................... O klom o Street
C lturch o f Christ (Lefors)

David V. Fultz, M inister ................................. .. .Lefors
Church o f O v is t

John Goy, M inister ......................... Mary Eden Harvester
Pampa O turch o f O vis t

J.D Bontord, M inister ............................... 738cC ulough
SIcellytown O iurch o f Christ

Peter M Cousins, M N ster ............................. Itedytow n
Westside Church o f Christ

Billy T  Jones, M inister ............................1612 l^e n tu cky
Wells Street Church of Christ ......................... 4 i N. WeMs

W hite Deer Church o f Christ 
Ross Blasingome, M inister . , ............................. hke Deer

Church of God
J.W. H ill .................................................................... 1123 ferxiolen

Jolmson Tempie Church o f God in Christ 324 Stcweother

Church of God of Prophec
>rner ot WesRev. Samuel W a tk in s___Corner or West Siuckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Steven J. Funk ........................................... )  Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
Rev L EcJward Barker ..................................... 5101. West

Episo .
St. M otthew 's Episcopal Church

Rev. E Dennis Smort ............................... 721 W. Bwning

luare Gospel
Rev Som Jamison .......................

Foursq
Rev Sam /am ison ............ ............................. 71 Lefors

Open Door Church of God in Christ
Elder A T Anderson, Pastor ........................... 404 O bom o

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar Full Gospel AssemUy

Rev Gene A lle n ........................................... 1200 S. inner

Jehovah's Witnesses i
1701 Coffee .j

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev AHen Johnson ..................................324 S. S toikw m er

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran C lvirch

............................................................. 1200 Duan

Methodist
Horroh AAethodist Chixch

......................................639 S. Baei
First M ethodbt C liurch

Rev. J.B. Fowler ................................................201 E. Foer
St. Marks C hristian M ethodist Episcopal O iurch

C.C. CompbeN, M inisfer  ..........................................406 n
St. Paul M e tfvx iis t Church

Rev Jene Greer ..............................................511 N. Hobt

Non-Denomination
C lvistian Center

Rev. Ronnie Broryscum ............  ..............801 E. ConxiQ
The Commurvty Church ......................................... SkcHyto,
Hugh B. Gegen .......... .Faith Fellowship C hw cti- SkeBytos

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostal Hotincss Church

Rev. A fcert Moggord ........................................ITOOAIcot
H i-Lond Pentecostal Holiness Church 

Rev. Cec« Ferguson ........ ............................. 1733 N B

Pentecostal United
U nited Pentecostal Church

Rev. H M .  Veoch .........................................¿gg,

Presbyterian -
First P reA yterian Church

Rev. Joseph L  T u rn e r............................ ............525 N.

Salvation Army
U . David P .C roddock .................................. IC u y le ra tT l
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External Tank 
Jettisoned

, \
 ̂Solid Fuel '
Rocket Booster
Jettisoned

- ¿ v - i
Li« -0«

1.2.3.4. Pre*orbital Operations*
Payload Doors Tested.

5. On-Orbit Operations:
•  Right d Reaction Controls Tested
•  Medical Communications
• S le e o

•  Thrusters Tested
•  Adjust Data Processing Systems
•  Payload Doors Closed lor 

Tests 4 Ooened
•  Additional Tests for Right 4 

Maneuvering- Doors Closed

6. Oeorbit
•  Maneuvenng Engines Fired to Slow Down

7. Entry: Before Penetrating the Atmosphere
•  Begins Gliding Approach 4 300 

Nautical Miles from Edwards A F 8

8. Landing:
. «Speed 223 55 Miles Per Hour

•  Touen 54 Hrs 28 Min

8

Young is the old man o f space
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. afency'iG em ini program. 

(AP) — Alan Shepard took a “ I really feel like we're 
brief ride into space and d o in g  so m e th in g  very  
b e c a m e  a m i l l io n a ir e  important for the country and 
businessm an. John Glenn |.U) the human race in the long 
orbited Earth and now sits in run. just like I felt when I got

COLUMBIA'S FLIGHT. Graphic shows planned activities of the space shuttle Columbia during its mission
( AP Laserphoto)

First space trip for Grippen
J^rippenCAPE CANAVERAL, Fla 

(AP) — Bob Crippen has been 
an astronaut for almost IS 
years and he's never been in 
space before. The closest he 
came was putting on a space 
suit for a make-believe flight 
that lasted 56 days.

, Now that long wait for a 
rocket ride is over.

Crippen is half of the 
tw o -m o m b e r  c r e w  on 

' Americtl's first space shuttle, 
a rocketship that seems to 
have waited for flight almost 
as long as he has.

The Navy captain from 
Beaumont. Texas, might well 
have been selected by Central 
Casting for the role. He is 43. 
S-foot-10 and stays at 160 
pounds by running a couple of 
five-minute miles a day. He is 
handsome enough to be a 
movie star with chiseled 
features and a ready smile.

He is a military astronaut, 
a good  bet for future 
assignm ents that Involve

defense missions, 
earns $3,000a month.

His wife calls him "a  waffle 
freak.”  His big pleasure on 
weekend mornings is making 
his breakfast specialties, 
waffles, of course, or an onion 
and potato omelet. He reads 
both fiction and non-fiction 
and has no special fondness 
for science fiction.

He has n6t seen Star Wars.
The astronaut's oldest 

daughter, Ellen Marie. 19

out than try to go before the 
vehicle is ready»”  •

Virginia Crippen calls her 
job in a nearby ceramics shop 
“ an enjoyment th in g"

B e fo r e  th e  s h u t t le . 
Crippen's biggest assignment 
was as a member of the crew 
on the Skylab M edical 
Experiments Altitude Test, 
known in NASALS world of 

lacronyms as SMEAT.
' The test was a 56-dayuoiA ^iivvt y ivacii av«  ̂  ̂ _

attends C rippen 's  alma j^ ^ u ia tion  o f the Skylab 
mater, the University of biis^ibn t6 enable crewmen to
Texas. Susan Lynn. 16. is in 
high school in LaPorte near 
Houston. Linda Ruth, 13. is in 
junior high.

Crippen has gone through 
the shuttle-birthing process 
cheerfully, putting the best 
face on two years' delay, and 
his w ife, Virginia, isn't 
unhappy aboitj it either. “ The 
delay in general has been for 
ca u se ,'' she says. “ We'd 
rather have any,bugs ironed

pollect medical data and to 
ffv^luatd equipm ent and 
pi^edures. It wasiimportant 
and Crippen did well but nine 
other astronauts went into 
space on Skylab. not Crippen.

His career as a^ astronaut I 
predates his assignment to 
NASA. Crippen was selected 
in October 1966 as a member 
of the Air Force's Manned 
O r b i t in g  L a b o r a t o r y  
Program, known as MOL and

a good  bet for fu ture ca u se ,"  she says. “ We'd O r b i t in g  L a b o r a t o  
assignm ents that involve rather have any,buss ironed Program, known as MOL a

Shuttle to make space flight 
routine and less expensive

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — What is The shuttle system, standing uprighiCAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) -  What is 
a space shuttle?

It is the world's first reusable space ship, 
designed to make flight into Earth orbit more 
routine and less expensive. A fleet of at least 
four shuttles, each capable of 100 or more 
roundtrips. will make up America's space 
transportation system for the rest of this 
century.

The first four bear the names Columbia, 
Challenger, Discovery and Atlantis.

Under development since 1972 at a cost of 
$9.9 billion, shuttles will be flown by both the 
N a t io n a l A e r o n a u t ic s  and Space 
Administration and the Defense Department. 
Initial launchings will be from Cape 
Canaveral, Fla . but starting in 1984 many of 
the m ilitary flights will originate at 
Vandenberg Air Force Base, Calif.

Tortuous path to pad
, CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla (AP) -  The 
tpace shuttle Columbia followed a long and 
tortuous path to the launch pad. suffering 
technical nightmares and the barbs of critic 
'who called it a lot of unflattering things; 
Space Turkey. Aluminum Dumbo, The 
Spruce Goose of Outer Space.
• The criticism evaporated in recent weeks 
when it appeared the spac^ agency resolved 
Columbia's problems and (was ready to send 
Jhis revolutionary new machine into space, 
j  More than two years behind schedule, it's a 
M arvel the shuttle made it to the pad at all.

The shuttle system, standing upright on the 
launch pad, consists of the 80-ton winged 
orbiter vehicle mounted on a huge external 
fuel tank and flanked by two solid rocket 
boosters. The solids and the arbiter's three 
main engines ail ignite on liftoff to propel the 
vehicle into space. The solids are jettisoned
after 2(k minutes, and the tank is kicked 
away just before the orbiter reaches orbit

Four test flights of the Columbia are 
planned, with landings at a dry lake bed at 
Edwards Air Force Base, Calif. After that, 
the arbiters will return to a runway at Cape 
Canaveral and eventually some of them to 
Vandenberg

About September 1982. Columbia is 
expected to begin commercial flights, with 
businesses paying NASA to carry up 
satellites or to conduct pharmaceutical, 
metallurgical and other experiments

The shuttle has a cargo bay. 60 feet long 
and 15 feet wide, capable of carrying 32 tons, 
which might include manned laboratories, 
satellites for injection irito orbit and 
spacecraft for launching on interplanetary 
courses. Eventually, shuttles might carry up 
men and materials to build space stations.

More than 70 flights have been booked, 
about one-third for military missions, and 
NASA and the Defense Department 
anticipate more than 400 flights over the next 
12 years. A typical mission will have as many 
as seven crew and passengers and will last 
four to 30 days
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pronounced mole. When that 
program  was scrapped. 
Crippen transferred to NASA.

After graduating from 
c o l l e g e .  C r ip p e n  w as 
commissioned in the Navy's 
aviation officer program and 
eventually became an attack 
pilot aboard the carrier U S. 
Independence. He was a test 
p ilot and instructor at 
Edwards Air Force Base in 
California before joining the 
astronaut corps.

On his first space flight, 
Crippen will have at his side 
one of the most veteran of 
America's astronauts. John 
Young In four previous trips. 
Young logged 533 hours and 
33 minutes in orbit.

the Senate. Neil Armstrong 
took a giant step for mankind 
and now promotes an El 
Dorado, Kan., oil well firm.

John Young was. is, and 
will stay an astronaut.

At 50. Young is the old man 
of space. He is about to set a 
record as the first astronaut 
to leave Earth five times, 
inaugurating the age of the 
space shuttle. He's risking his 
npek once more, he says, for 
his country and the human 
r a c e  and b e ca u se  the 
scientific pot of gold is out 
there, somewhere

Ami when the flight is done, 
says Young, he'll stay an 
active astronaut hoping, as 
all astronauts do. that he'll be 
picked for the next flight or 
the one after that, or one 
down the line.

As in the television shows, 
where the old vet tutors the 
young rookie. Young is 
partner on the first flight of 
the space shuttle with Robert 
Crippen who. at 43. has never 
left Earth's bonds.

Three years of rigorous 
togetherness, training for a 
54-hour flight, have knitted 
Young and Crippen into a 
team Crippen calls it a 
privilege to fly with someone 
w h o 's  g o t th a t m uch 
experience and knowledge. 
But no, he says, he has never 
sought Young's reassurance 
about the safety of the flight.

“ Actually," Young chimes 
in, “ he reassures m e "

The physical discipline 
imposed on astronauts have 
k ep t Young trim  His 
three-piece suit hangs lightly 
on his 5-foot-9 frame. His 
sandy brown hair has only 
tinges of gray.

Young talks in a stream of 
jargon like other astronauts 
— it's part of his equipment, 
like his space suit His zeal is 
little changed from that of the 
Navy test pilot chosen 19 
years ago for the space

in,”  Mys Young.
Young ii the only astronaut 

still eligible for space flight 
from the September 1962 
class o f space men, the 
second astronaut group. He 
was too late for the one-man 
Mercury flights, but he flew 
on the first two-man capsule,
Gemini 3. then on Gemini 10, ________  _
orbited the moon on Apollo 10 hotshot Navy test pilot with 
and walked on its surface on an aeronautical degree who

th e  b o a r d  o f  U n ited  
T ech n olog ies and works 
parttime for Lear jet.

Young, by contrast, is a 
career astronaut, head of 
NASA's astronaut office.

“ I'm going to stay with it," 
he says, even though it may 
be five more years before he 
gets another flight. “ You 
never can tell. After Apollo, 
too, I could have said ‘boy, 
you'll never get to fly again. ' ”

Y o u n g  e n t e r e d  the 
astronaut business as a

Apollo 16.
Other people from his 

astronaut group have done 
their thing and gone on to 
other lives.

Alan S h epa rd , w hose 
15-minute suborbital flight 
started it all for NASA, made 
a fortune in real estate after 
leaving the space program.

Joh n  G len n  e n te re d  
politics.

Neil Armstrong, the first 
man on the moon, taught 
engineering and advertised 
Chryslers on TV. In addition 
to his oil firm job, he sits on

r e c o r d s  in 
' an interceptor

s e t  tw o  
“ scrambling' 
jet. '■

Although he was born in 
San F ra n cis co , Y oung's 
speech is laced with Deep 
^uth touches, reflecting his 
growing up years in Orlando. 
Fla. He first flew in high 
school. “ I only touched the 
controls and was scared to 
death," he said once, “ but it 
sure was a lot of fun."

Young has contributed two 
unforgettable touches to 
space lore.
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fomale farratts. -rV K  w  ^
Baautiful silvar-tippad fur with coal black ayas!

On GemM  S, in March 1965, 
while fellow astronaut Gus 
Grissom was eating highly 
processed space food. Young j 
reached into a pocket and 
pulled out a Kosher corned { 
beef undwich. Space agency 
officials, who worried .sbout 
c o n t s m io a t in g  d e lica te  
instruments with bits of fatty | 
corned beef, took a dim view 
of the prank and reprimanded | 
him.

Seven years later, thinking 
he was on a closed line to 
m ission  co n tro l. Young 
complained graphically that 
the acid in the prescribed 
orange juice was causing him
c o n s id e r a b le  p e r s o n a l 
discomfort as he walked on 
the m oon . The w ords , 
scatological jargon, made 
space lore.

After divorcing his wife of ̂  
16 years in 1972. Young 
married Susy Feldman, a 
s e c r e ta r y  for  a sp a ce  
contractor. She'll be at the 
cape for the launching as will 
son John, who is in the Coast 
Guard, ^nd daughter Sandy, 
who is married and living in 
nearby Rockledge, Fla.
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THE LARGEST PET STORE IN THE PANHANDLE

1404 N. Banks 669-9543
Op*" TutAtif.SaturUiy ItiM «.m. I* liM p.iR.
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Horton to perfm ri 
in Am arillo com edy
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AMARILLO — Robert Horton, star of the top rated series 
"Wagon Train,"  will appear in the adult comedy “ Same Time, 
Next Year" at the Country Squire Dinner Theatre.

Appearing with Horton will be his wife Marilynn 
The production will run nightly except Mondays from April 

21 through May 23
Horton also starred in TV's "The Man Called bhenandoah.” 

He created "The Rainmaker " on Broadway in the play's 
musical version. "llO in  the Shade"

His musical career has included recordings for Columbia 
Records, supper clubs and TV variety shows in America, 
England. Germany and Australia 

Among his recent motion pictures are “ Battle Beyond the 
Stars,“ / 'T h e  Dangerous Days of Kiowa Jones," “ The Spy 
Killer" and “ Foreign Exchange."

His work in TV and motion pictures has stamped him as a ' 
dramatic actor. However, with the rise of dinner theatres, 
Horton turned his talents toward comedy in such productions 
as “ The Odd Couple," “ Catch Me If You Can”  and “6 RmsRiv 
Vu "

Buffet foot service at the Country Squire begins at 6;30p.m., 
with show time at 8 p m Doors open at 6 p.m. Sunday 
evenings, with performances at 7:30p.>;'..

ROBERT HORTON

L e s t e r  e a r n s  n a t i o n a l  a w a r d

RELIGIOUS ART to be displayed Sunday at F’ irst United 
Methodist Church include sculpture, woodcarvings. a

crewel nativity scene and a plate reproduction of a 
window in the Chartes cathedral outside Paris. France

I Staff Photo by Sky ler Chapman i

Religious artworks to be shown
An exhibit of religious art will be 

shown from 9 a m to 4 p m Sunday. 
April 12 at First United Methodist 
Church

The exhibit, which will be in the patio 
room  o f the church 's education 
building, will include china madonnas 
from Europe, a madonna done in 
stitchery from  G reece and wood 
carvings, including a nativity from 
Oberammergau. Germany

One wood carving on display is of 
Mary and the body of the crucified 
Jesus, carved on the end of a piece of 
stovepipe The carving was found near

Quitman on land owned by former 
Pampa m ayor Milo Carlson The 
carving's age and creator are unknown.

A Santo from New Mexico, an icon 
from South America, a crewel creche 
set done by Helen Carter of Pampa and 
several olive wood pieces from the Holy 
Lands will also be shown 

A sculpture depicting a cowboy and 
child reading the Bible will be 
exhibited. The statue, entitled "That 
feller. Papa an' me. " is by Kenneth 
Wyatt of Tulia. a former pastor who is 
now a painter and sculptor known in the 
Panhandle for his Western art 

Jewelry will include a Celtic cross of

silver and Connemara marble from 
Ireland, and several Jerusalem crosses 
from the Holy Lands

A copy of a page from the famous 
Book of Kells, an eighth - century 
manuscript of the Bible, will be 
d isp la y ed  R e lig io u s  paintings, 
including one from Peru, and banners 
made by local church women will also 
be shown.

The exhibit is free and open to the 
public Coffee, juice and doughnuts will 
be served from 9 a m. to 10:30a.m.

Chairman of the exhibit, sponsored 
by the United Methodist Women, is 
Thelma Bray.

Dear Abby

Celebration stalls at countdown
B y  A b i g a i l  V a n  B u r e n

• 1961 by Univ«rMt Pr«$t Syndicat«
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I were married May 10, 

1956. We were divorced in 1970 and stayed divorced for a 
year and a half. Then we were married again in November 
1972.

We have always celebrated our anniversary on May 10, 
but now we have a question. Should we celebrate our 25th 
wedding anniverary on May 10, 1981, and forget about the 
year and a half we weren't married? Or should we wait until 
all the time we spent as man and wife actually totals 25 
years? This is a small town and a lot of people here know 
that we were apart for a year and a half What do we say if 
somebody mentions it?

We’d really like to have a nice 25th anniversary celebra
tion in May.

TWO ANNIVERSARIES. ONE MAN

always available and had nothing else in my life but him. 
He was a workaholic and we spent a lot o f time together, in 
the office and out. If there was any gossip about us, I never 
heard it. I was like a piece of office equipment.

I never dated anyone else, but it was no sacrifice for m e.! 
loved him. He told me he loved me, too, and when his kids 
were grown he’ d leave his wife and marry me. I never 
pressured him, and I was content to let time take care of 
things.

Well, time did. I am 38 now and he is 62. His wife died four 
months ago and yesterday he married a 27-year-old girl he 
had known for only jsix weeks!

Now 1 know how Jean Harris ( the woman who shot that 
diet doctor) felt.

STILL IN SHOCK

Carol Lester. 18. daughter 
of Mrs Ada Lou Lester of 
Mobeetie. has been named a 
United States Cheerleader 
Award winner for 1981

A n n oun cem ent o f the 
award was made by the 
United States Achievement 
Academy. Miss Lester was 
nominated for the honor by 
Belinda Masters. Mobeetie 
High School cheerleader 
sponsor

The A ca d em y  se lects 
winners on the exclusive 
recom m en d a tion  of the 
cheerleader sponsors and the 
O f f i c ia l  S tan dards for  
Selection, set forth by the 
USAA.

C riter ia  for selection  
includes cheerleading ability, 
sportsmanship, citizenship, 
le a d e r s h ip , a c a d e m ic s , 
e n th u s ia sm , po ise  and 
p r o j e c t i o n . p e r s o n a l  
g r o o m in g , a tte n d a n ce , 
attitude and cooperative 
spirit

Miss Lester will appear in 
t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s

A c h ie v e m e n t  A ca d em y  
Official Yearbook, published 
nationally.

Her grandparents are Mr 
and Mrs John Allen of 
Mobeetie and Mr. and Mrs. 
E F Lester of Borger.

CAROL LESTER

Fund drive begins 
fo r  cerebral palsy

DEAR TWO: Have your 25th w edding anniveraary 
in May 1981, and i f  aom ebody mentiona it, tell ’ em it’a 
“ new math.”

DEAR ABBY: I am almost 15 and have a brother who is 
11. We both have our own rooms, although we might as well 
have only one between us. My problem started last summer 
when my mother put a cot in my bedroom so my brother 
could sleep there. The reason was to save energy by running 
only one air-conditioner instead of two. I didn't put up much 
of a fuss, although I hated not having my privacy.

It's nearly a year later, and my brother is still sleeping in 
my room. He uses the excuse that he has nightmares about 
robbers and murderers Maybe this is true, but I think he 
should face this problem and sleep in,his own bedroom.

I’ve talked to my mother about it and get nowhere. She 
says she can't make him sleep in his own room if he says he 
has nightmares.

My brother thinks because he sleeps in my room, it's his, 
too, and he is in it during the daytime. Now I have 
absolutely no privacy. Don't you think 1 should have a room 
o f my own?

BROTHER TROUBLE

DEAR ABBY: 1 am engaged to marry Jeff in a few 
months, but a problem has developed.

I have three cats who are like a part of my family. Jeff 
hates them and is jealous of the attention I give them. Now 
he tells me that after we are married he doesn’t want to see 
any cats around the place! Abby, I really do love Jeff, but I 
just cannot see myself parting with my cats. What should 1 
do?

TORN IN TOLEDO

DEAR TORN: I f  you are honestly “ torn ”  between 
J e ff  and the cats, you ’d be better o f f  w ith  the cats.

The annual United Cerebral 
Palsy fund drive is now 
underway in Pampa and will 
continue through April.

Drive chairm an Connie 
Molitor will call Pampa 
residents asking them to go 
door - to - door collecting for 
cerebral palsy research and 
other programs

Some 750.000 Americans of 
all ages are disabled with this 
neuromotor disorder which is 
caused by damage to the 
brain, usually at birth. Mrs. 
M o lito r  sa id . N ervou s 
systems are impaired and 
muscles function improperly, 
she added.

There currently is no cure 
for  c e re b ra l palsy, but 
progress in prevention has

redu ced  the number of 
cerebral palsied births each 
year

“ Last year we collected 
over $2.6(X) in the Pampa 
a rea ."  said Mrs. Molitor, 
"and hope to exceed or even 
double that this y e a r "

Any individual or group 
wishing to help in the fund 
drive may contact Mrs. 
Molitor at 665 - 5130

THEY’RE WESTERN

Easter Suits

Western styling in Suits by 
Circle S! - 90% polyester, 
10% nylon, in heather 
brown, heather blue, tan, 
light blue. Stay pressed of 
course. Sizes 38 to 46 regu
lar, long.

Now only

A U
*115 ,0*149”

VyXvNES Vy^ESTERN \yEAR

r  ^ch6r96
Op«n Daily 9-6 Thundoy to 8 • 

1 $38 N Hobon 665 3935 I
Waynt Strtblmg 
Ownor-Oporotor

M U S IC . D R AM A TIC  PE R FO R M A N C E S  A N D  G U E S T  A PPEA RA N C ES BY
FORMER PRESIDENT GERALD FO R D * B O ^ O P E *  THE LENNON SISTERS 
OLIVIA HUSSEY • JO NI EARECKSON • a a K fa ^ y iE L IS S A  SUE ANDERSON  
Q U IN N  CUMMINGS • BEN VERF^N * RICARDO MONTALBAN
EFREM ZIMBAUST, JR. • Sr-*f ĝ -..: • TO M  NETHERTON
BERT JONES ' ' ' J M I pAT ROBERTSON* ROY
R O G E R S *:- ANDRA^
CROUCH
FONDA r  HUGH

M O O R!
ROTE,
QUINr

DALÇ 
BEN 

^MELBA 
KYLÇ 

fPERlALS  
lUMMINGS

Pampa M all 669-7971 . •: ,> .'i i

D EAR TROUBLE: I’m all for conserv ing  energy, 
but the nightm are excuse is a horse o f  a different 
co lo r ! Brother should sleep in his ow n  room . Perhaps 
a n ight-light would elim inate his nightm ares. I f it 
doesn ’ t, he should get professional help.

DEAR ABBY: Can you stand one more "other woman" 
story? I became the other woman when 1 was a girl o f 19. He 
was 43 at the time. I worked for him (but don't say doing 
what). He was married and had children (but don't say how 
many).

I wasn’t particularly sexy-looking, but I was competent.

9 t i - .
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kGlinn, H olt to wed
M r. and Mrs. Robert McGlinn of Jenks. Okla announce the 

I engagement of their daughter. Brenda Ann. to Timothy E 
I Holt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Holt of Broken Arrow.
I Okla

The couple plan to wed August 8 in Sacred Heart Catholic 
I Church of Sapulpa, Okla

The bride - elect is a student at Northeastern State 
I University at Tahlequah, Okla

The prospective bridegroom is a student at Northeastern 
I State University and plans to work for Dowell in'Perryton I following graduation

Roast Beef 

Ham

^Sweeping you into the hearts of 
children around the world. . ;

Imported 
rerman Moselle 

WINES

•fT rgz CANDY
Candy - Hard Rock 

Sardo Cheese - from Argentina 

White Cheddar -  from Vermont

Breadsticks - h X " s,,i. 

Engiigh Bigeuitg-Ji^^

Cheese 
from Denmark

DANALETTE
8 9 %  Fat Free

•  with over 4 0  filmed stories about children in 
Africa, Asia, and Latin America.

•  with music and dramatic presentations frorp 
stars of stage, screen and television.

H’s your chance to . . .
C O M E LO VE TH E C H ILD R EN .

A lt
iwrence
letter

Dessert Cheese FEATURING: STAN M OO NEYHAfl, 
President. World Vision International

Mandarin Orange 
Strawberry 
Chocolate

keese

A PRESENTATION OF WORLD VISION INTERNATIONAL

SATURDAY, APRIL 11 
7KXF-12KX) PM • KFDArTV, CH 10
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; S u btle  m a lieu p , h a irs ty le
By MARILYN POWERS 

LMeilylei Edilor
A subtle, clean look that does not create a distraction is the 

best choice for today's career woman, according to 
professioiul model Christie Higgs of Pampa

Mrs Higgs gave suggestions on appearance for women 
executives and aspiring executives who work with men in the 
first of a two - part seminar Wednesday at The Hollywood

Here are her tips, taken from her own experience and from 
surveys of male executives.
* HAIRSTYLE

A haircut from a well - known hairstylist is a good 
investment, along with a once ■ a - month trim and 
oonditioning

It s really worth it, even if it costs a lot Consider it as a 
piece of clothing, because it's part of your total appearance " 
she said.
.  Medium fbngth is best, from two inches to shoulder length 

Shorter hair is too masculine, and longer hair prevents the 
jvoman from gaining a look of authority, she said.

Those who wish to keep their hair long should wear it pulled 
back out of the way, such as in a bun.

The hair should be cut so that it stays neatly in place without 
,~Tequiring too much attention In tests on male executives, very 

furly or kinky hair does not make a good impression.
One of the most fashionable hairstyles is the fingerwave. 

^with more width than height to the hair, Mrs. Higgs said.
_ Face shape should be considered when choosing a hairstyle. 
As a rule, put fullness away from prominent features to 
balance them : use curls and fullness near receding features to 

•play them up. Choose a style that creates an oval effect for the 
face

A round face can be slimmed or lengthened with a center 
part, letting hair fall gracefully over cheekbones. Adding 
some soft fullness at the crown while keeping hair sleek at the

* sides can also give a slimmer look.
A reverse triangle face with a wide forehead and narrow 

'jawline needs fullness at the chinline and a minimum of 
.fullness at the forehead. Choose a chin length hairstyle, 

keeping hair close to the temples by adding slight fullness at
* the crown.

A pear - shaped face has a prominent jawline and narrow
* .  ^y

forehead. To take attention away from the jaw, choose a 
shorter, off - the - neck hairstyle, keeping fullness on top of the 
head and around the eye level.

An oblong face, long and narrow, needs width and fullness at 
the sides and as little height as possible to make the face look 
wider and shorter. Soft bangs also help to minimize the length

A square face with a prominent jaw and angular lines can be 
softened by adding a little height at the crown and slight 
fullness at the sides. Generally, it's best to avoid bangs.

To determine face shape, pull all hair back and trace the 
outline of the face on a mirror, Mrs Higgs said.

MAKEUP
"Makeup works best in the office when men don't know 

you're wearing it," she said. The most important thing is to 
blend the makeup well, she added

Moisturizer is needed for all skin types because of the drying 
effect of heating and air conditioning.

CHEEKS — Blusher should look natural and well - blended. 
Current makeup trends include blushers in natural shades.

To put on blusher, find the top of the cheekbone and then the 
hollow under it. Stay above the hollow and above the tip of the 
nose.

Use powder blush on the chin and at the hairlind across the 
top of the forehead to shorten a long face Blush applied at the 
hairline on the sides of the face, at the temples, will widen a 
narrow face.

EYES — Eyeshadow is "not really recommended" for the 
office. Mrs. Higgs said, but if eyeshadow is worn, it should be 
applied only to the crease of the eyelid

No highlighter should be worn in the office Earth tones are 
among the fashionable eyeshadow shades and are the best 
choice for office wear

Mascara should be runless and smudge - proof False 
eyelashes and fingernails have no place in the office, Mrs. 
Higgs said.

Light - colored eyebrows should be darkened to give more of 
a look of authority. Eyebrows should be natural - looking, not 
drawn on or plucked too much Eyebrow pencil should be used 
only as a filler

To find where the eyebrow should start, hold a pencil 
vertically against the side of the nose. The arch should be in a 
vertical line with the outside edge of the ins

The eyebrow should end at a diagonal line running from the 
tip of the nose. This line lies just outside the outer corner of the 
eye.

The right type of eyeglasses add to a look of authority. 
Ideally, frames should be tortoiseshell or brown shades, and 
should blend well with the wearer's coloring. Wire and pastel 
colored frames are not recommended for career women, and 
lenses should not be too large.

The theory that women who wear glasses should wear 
heavier eye makeup is not true, Mrs. Higgs added.

— Choose a lipstick color that blends well with other 
hsakeup and with clothing. Colors should be light, not bright or 
dark.

Lips should not be outlined. This brings out the lipline too 
much and is a distraction, Mrs. Higgs said.

NAILS — Nail polish, like other makeup shades worn in the 
office, should be light and compatible with other makeup and 
clothing. Colorless, neutral and pale shades, which are all part 
of the current fashion look, are best

Light nail colors also have the advantage of making chips in 
the polish less noticeable than darker or brighter shades

i
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CHRISTIE HIGGS, far right, professional model from 
Pampa. tells area women now to look their best at work

"’«•ss»»

1 r ■ r *
during a luncheon seminar Wednesday at The Hollywood.

(Staff Photo by Skyler Chapmani

EARTH TONES, fashionable eyeshadow shades this 
season, are the best choices for career women during 
working hours. Mrs Higgs said.

( Staff Photo by Skyler Chapman I

Nail length should be medium to short. Long nails are a 
distraction.

Mrs. Higgs recommends a once - a ■ week manicure and 
pedicure, and a once - a - month leg waxing, which may be 
done either by the individual or in a shop. Leg waxing, in which 
warm wax is applied to the legs and then peeled off. is a good 
timesaving device to create smooth legs, she said.

SCENT — Perfume should be light and understated for the 
office.

"If you walk into a room and they can smell your perfume, 
you have on too much," Mrs. Higgs said.

Women are beginning to make their mark in the business 
world, but until they are more firmly established, these 
methods of creating a "quiet " look of authority are helpful in 
giving a good ijnpression. she said.

"You never .get a second chance to make a good 
impression." she added

The second half of the clinic, on clothing foi the career 
woman, will be from 12 to I p.m. Wednesday, April IS at the 
Hollywood. Lunch will be provided for a fee.

Book records D epression-day cookery
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, 

Texas (API — Few modern 
cooks would return to the 
days of backyard hog - 
killings, wringing chicken 
necks or rendering lard

But for the curious and 
those who remember such 
once - routine, rural activities 
of the Depression, author 
Louise Blackwell Dillow has 
recorded them for posterity

Her "M rs. Blackw ell's 
Heart of Texas Cookbook " 
recalls days of growing up on- 
a farm near Corsicana when 
the only store • bought things 
were flour, salt, sugar, coffee 
and tea.

"M y whole memory of my 
mother is her preparing food 
She did that all day long.' 
said the retired child welfare 
worker who was born fifth of 
nine children

P u b lish ed  by Corona 
P u b lish in g  Co of San 
Antonio, the book's first 
printing of 6.000 copies is 
being  m arketed only in 
Texas

The project started strictly 
as a way to preserve family 
recipes

Once on a trip home to 
Corsicana. Mrs. Dillow drove 
around to see the numerous 
homes she had lived in when 
her father was a tenant 
farm er. Hardly anything 
remained

She and her sisters began 
re m in isc in g  about their 
mother's well - spread table 
and soon regretted that few 
family recipes were written 
down.

She took it from there.

collaborating with an older 
sister, Deenie B. Carver, on 
the cookbook which combines 
anecdotes of growing up with 
re c ip e s  from a country 
kitchen.

"I don't expect people to try 
everything." Mrs Dillow said 
during an interview on her 
beachfront condominium

"L}re soap is one of the 
'good ol' days' products that 
I've never had a hankering to 
go back to ." she writes

In a section on chicken, she 
adds. “ The gizzard was a 
coveted piece of chicken in 
the Blackwell family until 
someone told us that eating

gizzards would make a girl's 
breasts grow b igger"

The B la ck w ell fam ily 
boasted seven girls and two 
boys.

Mrs. Dillow went off to 
Mary Hardin Baylor College 
in Belton for a bachelor's 
d e g r e e ,  a t te n d e d  the 
University of Chicago and 
earned a master's degree 
from Howard University in 
Washington. She worked in 
child welfare departments 
across Texas, married and 
reared three children in the 
W ash ington . D C .  area 
where her husband worked 
for the U S Immigration and

Naturalization Service.
They retired to this South 

Texas resort where he died 
less than a year ago 

She said she had to leave 
the cotton fields of North 
Central Texas to appreciate 
her childhood but she does not 
paint a rosy picture of the 
Depression.

"We knew we were poor 
and we didn't like it My 
parents were always wanting 
to do better for us We came 
out all right in spite of it. not

because of it." she said
Meals were cooked on a 

wood - burning stove and 
there was no electricity.

"If it got too hot in the 
summer, we'd get in the 
Model T. if we could afford 
the gas. and take a drive to let 
the breeze cool us." she 
remembered.

Beef could not be stored 
long and the family would can 
steaks

"Can you imagine," she 
said
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Save on beautiful new spring shoes 
for your Easter wardrobe. All this 

season 's styles- 
Y o -Y o 's

25%
On M any New Spring 

Shoes

fill I fe rirà

0 5
St

Y
C h e r o k e e

'Pom po Your Feet A t"

%

It i
n o w .  KingtmiH «60-9291

< ;

Chicken was reserved tor 
Sunday dinner Pork was the 
second - favorite meat, often 
consumed with red - eye 
gravy

Utner regular fare at the 
eight - foot - long table were 
fresh vegetables from the 
fam ily garden, potatoes, 
rolls, cornbread. pies, cakes 
and cobblers

H er fa v o r ite  re c ip e s  
remain beet pickles. Sunday 
chicken and coconut cake

"YOU NEVER get a second chance to make a goodi 
impression." Mrs. Higgs said. I

(Staff Photo by Skyler Chapmanlj

Blind pianist creai 
Braille piano system

PASSAIC, N.J. (AP) — A concert pianist who lost his sigM| 
when he was 7 has developed a way for the blind to learn i 
play the piano using Braille. *

Edwin Kowalik. a renowned recording artist, says a blin 
person can learn piano by feeling Braille with the left han 
while playing the piano with the right.

"Then the process is reversed." he said. A studentj 
memorizes the music for each hand, and then puts the tv 
hands together ..

After a recent concert here, the resident of Warsaw, PolandJ 
said he had first learned music from a blind teacher simply by 
memory.

Later he learned music from the limited classical mush 
available in Braille at the time — mainly Bach and Beethoven.1 
He has worked for 15 years to develop a universal systemj 

' combining the European, Anglo - Saxon and America 
systems.

His career was interrupted by the Nazi invasion of Polan 
and again in 1957 when |je lost his memory in a car accident 
and had to relearn his music

Speaking through an interpreter. Kowalik explained 
devotion to his career "I have a lot of energy. It's something! 
feel within. It's definitely my fate in life — the road I'm i 
choose."

Kowalik. 52. lost his sight as a result of a fall when he was! 
He kne,w he was destined for a career in music when he fir 
touched a piano. He first performed at the age of 10 at 
Warsaw railio station

He graduated witir honors from the Lodz Stat| 
Conservatory, and went on to win prizes at the Internatio 
Competition in Bucharest. Rumania, and later at the Fiftj 
International Piano Competition in Rio de Janeiro.

[loliuujooci
PAMPA MALL

PAMPA MALL ONLY

Linen

Coordinates

from

M O D E R N
JU N IO R

Colors:
Navy & Plumb , 
Sizes: 5-15 «(\
Pieces: '

' Blazers,
Blouses,
Skirts,
Trousers y

OFF

P A M P A  M A L L  O N LY !
HOURS: 10 to 9 P.M. Mon. thni Sot. 

CHARGES: Viso, Master Charge, HoMywood (
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Yelps
6 Egg P»fl (pl I 

111 Phono 
inventor

113 Saffron
1 14 Soft 
I  IS Agnes

Moorehead 
role

116 Rackel string 
material 

| l 7  Hockey
league (abbr | 

1 19 However 
|2 0  Was 

introduced 
|2 2  Over Iprefis) 
|2 3  Oklahoma 

town 
|2 4  Black bread 

26 Munches 
|2 8  Hat 

30 Greek letter 
01 Gridder 

Jimmy
32 01 God |Lat |
33 Rental sign (2 

w ds)

35 Indefinite in 
order

37 Pallid
38 The briny 

deep
40 Ory.as wine
42 Damp
43 Baste
44 Common 

ailment
46 Sharp-sighted 
49 More equal
52 Stank
53 Sundry
54 Made mistake
55 Winter jacket

Answer to Previous Puzzle

DOW N

1 Safecracker
2 Greek theater
3 Time of year
4 Landing boat
5 Sun |Lat|
6 Longing (si |
7 Elderly
8 British insurer
9 Asian country 

to  Strike
12 Latest 

happenings

13 Longed 
18 Clasp 
21 Powerful 

businessman 
23 Is in store for 
25 Columnist 

Wilson 
27 Solar disc 
29 Flattened
33 Rag
34 Golfing aid
36 Publisher

H ugh____
37 River in 

Germany

39 Amazed
41 Store 

employee
42 Manufactured 

products
45 Bear (Let)
47 Hawaiian 

instrument
48 Spread to dry
50 Man of 

influence 
(abbr)

51 Actress Gabor

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13

14 15

16 ■1 17 18 1■
20 1 22 1

24 ■26 27

28 29 1 30

31 1 32

33 ■ 36

37 1 38 39 1 1 41

42 ■1 " 1■ 45

46 47 48 49 50 51

52 53

54 55
to

Astro-G raph
by hernice bede osol

April 11,1981 
fh is  coming year you should 
■void giving up something good 
^hich you have going for you on 

gamble tor what you think is 
etter You will come out better 
I the long run by building upon 
hat you already have 
~~ES (March 21-April 19) This 

not a good day to have too 
nany irons In the fire. It could 

Eause you to go oft on unproduc- 
iive  tangents Do less, but do 
■verything well Romance, travel.

ck resources, possible pitfalls 
End career lor the coming 

onths are all discussed In your 
kstro-Graph which begins with 
|tour birthday Mail $1 lor each to 
kstro-Graph Box 489. Radio 
Sity Station. N Y 10019 Be sure 

lo  specify birth date 
fAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be 

guard against a tendency 
loday to worry too much about 
Ih ings which may never happen 
Negative thinking will sap your 
Lilalily and success drive 

EMINI (May 21-Juna 20) It may 
em like everything you want to 

bo today will cost you more mon- 
py than you wish to spend If so.

i less expensive diversions 
: aNCER (Ju im  21-July 22) Try 

|o  maintain a middle-ot-the-road 
olicy today if you find yourself 

taught between two opposing 
factions Don't be the scapegoat 
lo r  whom each may be looking 
XEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Frustra
tions or problems you may have 

lo  contend with today are likely 
■o be ot your own making They'll 

I precipitated either by neglect 
or poor planning

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Be
realistic today regarding your 
expectations. Y ou'll be severely 
disappointed if you th ink others 
w ill do m ore lo r you than you 
would to r them
LIBRA (Bapt. 23-Oct. 23) Per
sons you may have to  deal w ith 
today w ill be as anxious to  satis
fy the ir am bitions as you w ill 
yours A fa ilure to  com prom ise 
spells problem s
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Notr. 22) The
principal thing to  keep In m ind 
w ith cow orkers today is getting 
the job  done properly, not whose 
ideas or m ethods should get the 
cred it
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 21)
Even though your in tentions may 
be good today, d o n 't try  to 
m anipulate o r con tro l friends 
They m ight m isunderstand your 
m otives and it could cause bad 
feelings
CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jm i. 19)
Those w ith whom you associate 
today may lose respect fo r you If 
you try  to  be a ll things to  all 
people Your best course of 
action is lo  be sincere and be 
yoursell.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2S-fab. I t )  If
you fa ll to  be helpful where you 
know you could be. even though 
the potential beneficiary may 
never have dorte anything fo r 
you. you m ight end up w ith a 
gu ilty conscience. 
nSCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Be 
on your best behavior if you're 
socializing today w ith any ind i
vidual who contributes to  your 
security or income. A responsi
ble image Isa  "m u st."

LLEY OOP

S T IV I C A N Y O N ■ y  M M ttn  C a n ili

NOTHINÔ THERE Y^NO t N  
TO PROVE BkTry /  A 
CARROLL I« A V lH IN d /

WHY P O N T  yo u  PLAY 
TAPE R IT T Y  CARROLL j  
W A« CARRYING IN  i

, IN5TBAP OF TH AT W ARPEp V  „.S O  NO O NE W IU -’ 
AN P WORN OUT 7 8  RECOROINO KhOW  YOU AR E A  

|O F  THE INTERNATIONALE I N ^  BROOM-CLOSET 
S W A H IL I ? . . .  COA4MIE

TME W IZA R D  OF ID t y  Brant Parker arid .

P

1 0 )

T H ^  ftT T T L É ... 
I  WIU-

a ,

TC7 0 &

OUR R O A R D IN O  HOUSE Moier HoopU

15H0ULPA KNOWN X PE^\EMBER HOW HE Pü N T  \
SOMETHIN' WAS I NEVER CALLEP THE WORRY. ^
WR0N6  AS SOON / TCMPLETON 
AS I  BE6 AN A  WHILE HE WAS
THINKIN' JAKE 
WAS ON THE
l e v e l ; h e  e ven

.SAVE A FALSE

LAP.S-V-
. .  _ . r V E  Ó O T

ÇÛM  TRICKS? soop news;

EEK B MEÉK

n T N ’ C A R LV U By Lorry VMfht

i
ÇlBBIB|fNiA.D

|r r ! 5 S o o m c u L iW 5 E W iW D
3?AV w rm iu  «itxjR  r d o d  b u d ê e t

irS B E Û Û M lU G  A  
REAUCHAUâüGE

B y H o w ie  S d in o id o r

TH E  “m m  IS .IM  F E E D Ik iG  
A  BRW ÜD M A M e O U
A Ô 0 U 0 5 <  ÎU tX â E T
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^ H A T  POES 
HE HA.VE ?

B.C . By Johnny Hart

ALL-TlAfe f E û O f^  
FOR A HAST PEUVERX ?  I

f/ s e r v i c e

4 lo

I IN 16 SECONDS RAT.

^ 3̂
y

rR a /V C K Y '
s e i r v i c e

^  ....^

PRISaUA'S POP

MARMADUKE B y B ra d  A n d o ia o n

O  m<UiMdr*MnSyi>llcM.lnc

P0PU5EPTO tZ  
POTHISWHENHE ^  
WA6 A BOV. STUART.'

WEPSEASMALL, 
EAAPTVCARTt» 
ABOVE THE PCXDR 
AND VOU CAN , 
SHCXJT BASKETS.'

I5NT THAT MORE 
FUN THAN B0UNÛNG 
THE BALL ON THE 
UBRARV STEP^?

B y A l V e tn ia o r

APBLRENTLV
N O T .' A

"Of course I know it’s silty to vacuum  
the bed...but it’s the only way I know  

to get Marm aduke out of itl’’

'  MADE DF SELECTEP,STAIN - 
RESieXAN T V IN Y L-

V .. IN C LU D tN e  AVOLPEO 
PDL-VÔTVRENE

By Dove Graue

HAVE YOU EVER 
IHEAJLD OF THIS 
I'M O C T PLACE WE 
1 JUST VOTED TO 

INVESTIGATE?

NO, BUT IF IT 'S / ABSOLUTELV?
ALL BOOZLE I MONEY WEU- 
SAYS IT IS , \  SPENT I F X  YOU 

THEN IT DESERVES/ YOU /  MEAN THE 
GOVERNMENTAL ASK ME! TAXIWYERS' 

ATTENTION.' ^  MONEY.'

YES ...GET ME DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
LACALO AT THE BUREAU O F  
BUREACRACY, PLEASE?

Ì  L IN D A , M Y  D O V E ?  C A N  
/  Y O U  M E E T  M E  F O R

LUNCH? I  H/WE SOME 
GOOD NEWS?

TUMBliWEEDS

^ O O M F i /  wnA-rs 

V p u V iw ô ?

WOMP/ *

4R BORN LOSER

I Arine Töwe.TĤ 
lu iu e

S99SCJCWS...

A TIM B TO U eiX W E  

T iM g  iM L u e e  13 

o *a c c K e i(A a L Y .,
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"Search (or Tomorrow" 
fans w ill be in for some 
interesting stor\Tine twists 
duringJhe next lew months 
now lliai Harding Lemav has 
taken over as head writer on 
the serial. Mention the name 
Harding Lemay among soap 
o p e ra  s ta rs , w r i te rs ,  
producers or directors and 
one hears only the. most 
glowing compliments about 
this man, one of 1 3 children 
from  a fam ily  who has 
become an accomplished 
publisher, novelist, and 
playwright.

Yet, Lemay admits that he 
suppressed his urge to write 
fo r m any years before 
a c t iv e ly  pu rsu ing  th is  
dream. "I always wanted to 
be a writer," admits lemay, 
"but I thought I wasn't bright 
e n o u g h ."  L a rk in g  an 
advanced formal education 
also inhibited his ambition.

Once he overc ame these 
stumbling blocks, Lemay 
achieved instant sue cess as a 
soap opera w r ite r  and 
worked on Another World 
for eight years He left a 
special mark on the sc-rial 
and d u r in g  his tenure 
"Another World ' en|oyt'd 
unpara lle led popu larity  
among daytime- dramas. 
Rather than resemble a 
typical melcKlrama. Another 
W orld  concentr.ited on

interperyinal relationships 
and the conflicts that grew 
out of them.

Now two years since he 
lett Another World, Lc-may is 
not sure what major c tianges 
he will bring to 'Search (or

Tomorrow." LTe intends to 
"strengthen and interweave 
characters so that the major 
storylines are closer to each 
other."

Up to this point "Search" 
has featured three separate 
plots that do not overlap or 
intermingle with each other. 
Lemay hopes to link these 
plots through the use of 
common characters. Lemay 
also speculates that the 
c haracters of Travis and Liza 
will dominate more of the 
mam storylines He also 
suggested  th a t m ore  
emphasis will be placed on 
younger characteis

Lemay admits that his 
inspiration for storylines and 
scenes often come from 
view ing how his actors 
perform his works "I've 
worked with actors all my 
life and I have enormous 
respect lo r them " savs 
lemay. "Often they give me 
good ideas Iroin watc hing 
them perform. "

One ol the g(M>d ideas that 
Harding Lemay may have 
gotten from his work on 
" Another World' has Ijeen

put into book form. Lemay 
has just had a new book 
p u b lishe d  w h ich  lakes 
readers behind the scenes of 
daytim e te levis ion. The 
book , "E ig h t Years in 
Another W orld " is being 
published by Alhenuim and 
has already received an 
a d v a n c e  rave  fro m  
Publisher's Weekly.

Now a lcK)k at what's been 
happening and what w ill 
happen on all the afternoon -

THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS ”  lulia worries 
al)out Michael's silence but 
thinks he's changed his 
mind aLx)ut her. Greg can't 
slay out of Nikki's life. -
THE GUIDING LIGHT -
Mike comforts Hope but she 
is inconsolable. Ross slips 
away from Vanessa and 
Amanda fights with Ben.

AS THE WORLD TURNS ••
lohn's eyesight is not the 
only thing that he has lost:, 
A nn ie  and Dee have a 
strained moment together. 
Lyla expresses her bitterness 
over )ohn.

SEARCH FOR TOM OR
ROW -  Liza Is distraught 
over Sissy's threats but 
Travis tells her not to worry, 
Ted IS getting taken in by 
)am ie again. W endy is 
losing her patience.

In  Coronado C enter

Movie HoL Line: (¡65-7726
Doors Open at 6:30 Nights—at 1:30 for Matinees

It's Dock!
ON 2 SCREENS!

2 Showings— In Theatres 1 and 2— At The Same Time

n n
T T r .ÿ

/ W
/

5ufmg

m a r k  HAAAILL HARRISON FORD CARRI€ FBH€R 

P€T€R CUSHING »nd GUINNCSS
yiAxten and Duscied by ftodiced by M i« by
GGORGC LUCAS GAPYKURTZ JO H N V IlllA M S

PXNAVBION'' PWNI5 BV Ot LUKE* lECHMCOlOR*
IDCXBY STEREO

FeK*Fm«w»Wi*wSWWl«fA#lCUe ,RO Ow W05 0»p» HaiAWJ 0» CM* RiaOOj
e-r’ -uCA««!*. - -we«»-««««-«.

Shows Friday, Saturday, Sunday at 7:00 and 9:20 
Saturday, Sunday Matinee" at 2:00

mnwiiii! iHiiiiiuiiiiuimiiii aiiiir iRuit 
wniniiiiiiiiii nRiiwHii inuiniiiiiiiuii ìiiiiiiiìbii uninMil ni niii■■niniH um  iniuniiiiii
[PO|nW BITatUIM IICtiU«g8THI

ttwMBTWiwmuwaMiBr
CrwnM < MCWllRniiyrw««m)rtl̂ to«i»Cr«TO*9i

Shows Friday, Saturday, Sunday at 7:15 and 9:10 
Saturday, Sunday Matinee at 2:10

Harding Lenuy (left) is shown 
with "Another W orld's" Doug

RYAN'S HOPE -  )oc- buys 
Delia's Crystal Palace and 
hires Delia to run it for him.
Roger thinks that Delia has

made a bad business deaf 
but Delia thinks she has no 
other option |oeconvincc‘s 
Siobhan to go away with

him on vacation. |ill and 
Frank find Ihemsc-lves at the 
beach house and remember 
old times together, Michael 
gets back into Rae's gtHici 
graces by plavmg hero at a 
staged roblx-rv

THIS WEEK: The spark of 
love IS still there- lor till and 
Frank Rose continues her 
investigation.

O N I LIFE TO LIVE -Ted
tries to lonvincc Karen he's 
looking out for her best 
interest and offers to help 
her Karen however, is not 
taken in in Ic-d. later Ted 
tells Ronnie- to j)ut a great 
scare into Karen Mareo 
c o n s id e rs  ta k in g  an 
equ iva lency t«-si ( lin t 
recalls unhappy momt-nis 
from his childhcKKl

THIS WEEK: Karen is in a 
b in d  E cl w I n a looses  
patience with Marco

ALL MY CHILDREN
Shaun overhears Palmer 
speaking to Daisy on the 
phone and plans to use 
knowTcxIge of being alive to 
kec‘p his job sc-c ure. Myra 
and Monicjue join forcc-s to 
thwart Shauns ellorts. (  hue k 
consoles Carrie when she 
expresses regret alxrut hc-r 
past Palmc-r t r ie s  to  
convince a stublxrrn Nina 
not to have a babv

THIS WEEK; ( arrie leans 
more heavily on Chuck 
Sybil comc-s bc-lwet-n Nina 
and Clift once more

sharing a happy momenl 
(Mac) Watson.

THE DOCTORS -  Billy and 
Greta are shcxkcxl In- their 
surprise wedding (larly. 
Greta sc-nds Billy away and 
she leaves in tears when they 
t>nng out her wecfdfng c ake. 
Mona bc-gs Nula to hel() her 
gel rid ol Kathryn. She lets 
Noia hear the- la|H-. (,reta 
finds Natalie and says she 
knows she is having an affair 
with Billy Natalie denies 
everything'

THIS WEEK: Billy has a plan 
to get Natalie 's help in 
getting Greta bac k. Mall and 
Maggie go to Houston lor 
work and sijme (ilay.

EDGE OF NIGHT - Kelly 
and )ody have- a fight over 
Sky's olfer. Emily is hot on 
the trail of April, Emily goes 
to the Rexiord clinic to see 
Sharkey and he threatens her 
if she drx-s not leave Gavin 
conlirxjes to ask Marline to 
marry him and she still tells
him "no" Marline's past as a 
jewel Ih ie i continues to 
haunt her whe-n she mc-els 
Damien, who is a Iru-nd of 
Collier Wells, (lavin finds 
out that Marline w ill not 
marry him because she 
already has a husband

THIS WEEK: Kelly and M y  
are driven apart over her 
career decis ion  ( ia v in  
confronts Marline- lor the 
truth .

GENERAL HOSPITAL -
Alex finally bre-aks down 
and tc-lls Duvall that the- Ice 
P rincess  is s to le n  
Meanwhile, Luke plans to 
find a way to get the Ice 
Princess from the police.

Scorpio and Castle realize 
that Luke is the key to 
rc-covering the Ice Princess 
and put a tail on him. Luke 
proves to be- tcxi smart for 
them and looses the tail.

Bobby tells Noah, the new 
doctor, he wants to take 
things slow. Susan w ill not 
abort her child. Rose brings 
lunch to Rick. He tells her of 
his loneliness.

THIS WEEK; Alan fries to 
come up with Rose to deal 
with this latest conflict in his 
life. Rick finds a new- love 
interest

DAYS OF OUR LIVES -•
Renee is trying to cause 
trouble between Tod and 
Jessica. Marlena testifies that 
Kellam raped her and it 
clears Texf and josh. Tod 
finds evidence to put larvis 
in j a i l . He a lso  fin d s  
information on Alex and all 
h is  e v i l  d o in g s . Tod 
blackmails Alex to leave less 
and him alone, bul later Tod 
is driven into Renee's arms 
when less reiects him.

THIS WEEK: D a v id 's  
p resence  in Salem  
complicates Trish's life, 
Jessica regrets her actions.

ANOTHER W O R LD  --
Rachael is confused and 
takes a trip to think things 
out unaware that Mitch is 
fo llow ing  close behind. 
M elissa overhears the 
con ve rsa tio n  betw een 
Steele and Ccxjper about the 
bomb and te lls  Sandy. 
Sandy and Mac race to save 
lamie but are trapped in the 
building. Later, after the 
explosion, all are saved but 
badly shaken up. lerry has a 
showdown with lordon and 
Blaine sides w ith  lerry. 
Jordon is so infuriated that 
Blame and lerry have no 
alternative but to leave 
town, lordon is after them. 
Mary Ann is pregnant

THIS WEEK; P h illip  is 
suspicious about Sandy. 
Cecile begins to put two and 
two together.

TEXAS -  Iris finds out about 
Paige's background. Reena 
becomes curious about 
Max's mother. Bernie finds 
Elena at the trailer and gives 
her a gcxxf luck present as 
she nervously plans for her 
recording session. Anita 
urges Jeb to tell Elena that he 
is engaged to Courtney. Eliot 
decides to in ves tig a te  
whether or not he actually 
was a traitor.

TH IS  WEEK:  Elena s 
recording plan hit a snag. 
)eb has a moment of truth.

TUES.
APRIL

BORGER
NEAR ALUMINUM DONE

4 and 8 p.m.
I

S p o n t o M  b y  H i«  O io m b a r  of C o m m o rc«

TickaH SKow Day; Adults $5.00, Child $1.50
^  A  y p  •“ > y®“ '

W E  M M  fO  from tha local sponsor 
Tickots from Sponsor: Adult $4.00,^Ckild $2.00

LADY OP THE H(
This nuwspapar ad and $2 50 w ill admit any 
Lady of Lha Housa to aithar porformanca 
whan prasanfad to tha Tickuf O ffica on (ha . 
Circus Showgrounds. ^  M  |

Turntable tips
AMucUted Press

T h e  f o l l o w i n g  a r e  
Billboard's hot record hits for 
the week ending April 11 as 
they appear in neat week’s 
issue of Billboard magazine; 
ifOT SINGLES

1. "KUs on My LUt" Daryl 
Hall & John Oatea (RCA)

2. •"-Rapture" Blondie 
(Chrytalis)

3. "Morning Train”  Sheena 
Easton (EMI-America)

4. “ Juft the Two of Us" 
G rov er  W ash ington  Jr.

(EIcktra)
5. “ Woman”  John i 

(Geffen)
I. “ Angal of the Morning’| 

Juice Newton (Capitol)
7. “ While You Sec 

C h a n ce "  Steve Winwooij 
(Iiland)

I . "B e in g  with You’ 1 
Smokey Robinson (Tamia)

I. “ The Best of Timea'I 
Styx (AftM)

10. "Don’t Stand So Close I 
M e" The Police (AèM )

♦ CAPRI t>Mik
D o w n to w n  Pompo 665*3941

SHOW TIMi
7:10-0:00

M A TM H  SAT.-SUN.

' ’ *1'-<4*" ' .-I"* Z

. v‘

UlY TOMLIN CHARLES GROOIN NED BEATTY A UJA Prodjcoon 
"THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING WOMAN"

W ritter by JANE WRGNER Music by SUZANNE GIANI 
Produced by HANK MOONJEAN Executive Producer JANE VUSGNER 

Directed by p E L  SCHUMACHER A UNIVERS^ PICTURE 
j iw) r* jCM Boc copre- r ,, c,, V»*« •- luawi küuiih

Top o’ Texas I OPEN 7:30 SHOW 0:00 
ADMISSION 3.00 

—SIDE TWO—
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h  .VlNASTS ÎM.ACK ATSTATK. Three I'am pa gymnasts 
-laced in state competition recently at Corpus Christi 
uctured from left arcSuzy Wheeler. 15th. floor exercises. 
■•II age division: Krista VVest. 10th. floor exercises: 13th, 
earn. 16th. bars, and 17th. all-around. 7-8 vear old

Tascosa boys favored  to 
vin district tennis title
Tascosa boys are the clear-cut favorite to win the District 

•SA Tennis Tournament which starts today at the Pampa 
^ igh  tennis courts

Frank Guengerich is favored to win the singles title  while 
.aylor Fyfe and Tim  Brosier are seeded second in the doubles 
livision for the Rebels

Pampa. which won the Synder Tournament and finished 
econd in the Borger Tournament, are led by third- seeded 
^lark Spence, Mike Spence and Mark E llio tt. The Harvesters, 
it one tim e, had won 14 of 16 matches.
In g irls ' play, Tascosa and Am arillo  are expected to battle 

ightdownto the wire for the team championship 
The semi-finals are expected to be completed today with the 
nals slated for tomorrow

' The finalists in each division (boys' and girls ' doubles and 
ingles I qualify for the regional meet scheduled for next 
'eekend in Lubbock
A junior varsity division scheduled to be played at the 

’ampa Country Club also starts today

Amarillo hosts El Paso
l- f  L ITTLE  ROCK (AP) — The Texas League begins Its 1981 
li^ason Friday w ith games in four cities.
I'd The defending league champions, the Arkansas Travelers, 
I* la y  Shreveport, La., in L ittle  Rock, while El Paso is at 
l^ m a rillo . San Antonio goes to Midland, and Tulsa plays 

ickson. Miss . in the two other games Friday 
lAlThe firs t half of the season ends June 20 and the league 
H ll-S ta r game is July 22 at Tulsa The second half of the season 
Ijn c lu d e s  Sept 2
l|,In ter-d iv is iona l playoffs start Sept 4 The winners advance 
I)« the championship series
|u E l Paso. Am arillo . Midland and San Antonio comprise the 
league's West Division, while Shreveport. Arkansas. Tulsa 
l ^ d  Jackson are in the East Division

f

I^ C ID E S  TO vSTAY. Rickv Palmer. Pam pa High 
Vensive line coach, will remain with the Harvesters 
lather than take a coaching position at Athens, Texas, 

'm  happy that he s staying w ith us, Pampa head coach 
i r r y  (iilbert said Basically. Athens didn't offer what 
ia ch  Palm er wanted and he felt he owed som e loyalty to
bmpa Gary Lehncn. who was hired to replace Palmer, 
ill W the receiver coach. Gilbert .said Palmer, a
andout player at the University of Southern Mississippi. 

)U also coach the kicking unit The other addition to the 
arvester coaching staff is Bill Butler, who will coach the 

ffe n s iv e e n d s
(Staff Photo)

fgies, TCU sign
ironusmg cagers

THE ASSOCIATED

T exas Aggies and 
la a  C hristian  Horned 
|s each signed promising 
fetball players to national 
era of intent Thursday 
lie A ggies signed 6-8 

naiel Bluntson and 6-6 
Igust "S o n n y "  Burton, 

who led Blinn Junior 
1 to I  26-6 record and a 

in the finals of the 
Ittonal Junior Collegiate 
lle t ic  Aaaociation regional 
eium ent in New Orleans, 
i lu n t fo n  a v era g ed  21 

■ and 10 rebounds per 
I wMIe Burton will bring 

point icoring average

and 7 rebounds per game to 
Coach Shelby Metcalf.

Bluntson went to high 
school at Rice Consolidated 
and Burton attended Waelder 
High School

The Horned Frogs signed 
highly regarded 6-5 forward 
Willie Ashley of Fort Worth 
Dunbar, who averaged 16 
points and 14 rebounds per 
game. He was the Tarrant 
County Player of the Year.

TCU a lso  sign ed  Joe 
Stephen, a 6-4 guard from 
C e rr ito s  (C a lif.)  Junior 
College. Stephen averaged 
14.1 points per game In a 
play-making role.

V  i

Pampa hosts girls 
district track meet

Pampa g irls face an uphill struggle in the D istrict 3-SA 
track meet, starting at 10 a m. Saturday at Randy Matson 
Field.

" I t 's  going to be tough for us. no doubt about i t . "  says 
Pampa coach Wendell Palmer. "The best thing about our 
team is that most of them w ill be back next year."

Palmer rates Tascosa and A m arillo  High as a toss-up to 
win the district championship

"Tascosa has some outstanding sprinters and so does 
Am arillo  High. " added Palmer 

Pampa"s 440-meter relay team of Tina Greenway, Leslie 
Albus. Joan Burns and Teresa Jernigan, stands the best 
chance of winning a medal

"1 feel our 400-relay team can run with them, but 1 don't if 
they can beat them, " Palmer said "To win we're going to 
have to run our fastest tim e of the year."*

Palmer 's main problem as it has been a ll season is depth 
The Lady Harvesters won't have anyone entered in the 3200 
run. hurdles or quarter.

"W e're try ing  to spread everyone out as much as possible 
since an individual can't compete in more than three 
events," Palmer added "We've had problems getting our 
relay teams together this week. We've got six sprinters and 
there "s not much difference in four of them . "

Competing for Pampa in the various events are Sandy 
Jones and Carrie Golden. 800; Greenway. Jernigan and 
Anita Brown. 100; Albus and Jernigan. 200; Greenway, 
Burns. Rebecca Gunther, and Albus. 800-relay: Sandy Jones. 
Golden. Gunther, and Shelly Duenkel. m ile-relay; Whitney 
Kidwell and Jessica Marcum, shot put; Greenway. Gunther 
and Teresa George, long jum p and tr ip le  jum p; Luann 
Murdock. Kidwell and Marcum, discus; Duenkel and 
George, high jump.

The finals start at 2 p m. Saturday.

S H Â T T U C K  F A R M S

Alfalfa Cubes
ALFALFA HAY IN A BAG

Save

20%Waste Over Baled Hay 

O CUT YOUR FEED BILL

Average Analysis of 
iShattiick Farms Alfalfa
Crude rrolein 15-18%

r

1.5-2.5% 

24-30% 

50-55%

VitamieA 31,000 Unite per lb. 

MomIi m  Content 12-14%

AHaHa Cube Feeding 
Recommendations 

for Horses 
Horses (Light Use)— 1 Lb. of al
falfa cubes pel 1(X) lbs. of body 
weight. (Example: o ) ,000 lb. horse 
would use 10 lbs. of cubes per day). 
These horses would not need any 
other hoy or groin.
W orking Horses and Loctating 
M ores— IV x -IH  lbs. of a lfa lfo  
cubes per 100 lbs. of body weight 
per heod per day and whatever 
omount of groin the owner feels < 
necessary.

*

Pampa opens district play with Tascosa

división, and Scrina Clinkingbeard, 17!h. beam ; 16th. 
vault, 12th. floor t'xvrci.ses. and 8th. all-around. 12-14 
year-old division There were 471 youngsters entered in 
the Class 4 state meet Judges awarded medals to the top 
20plaeings'- .,eli d(v ision iStaffPhoto)

hdany horse nutritionists recommend olfolfa as Iho only souico of boy 
for horses. Alfalfa, in many intfoncas, moats oil Ih# doily nutriont
roquiremants of horsos, oxcopt mmorol, doponding on Ihoir oclivity. 
Sbolluck Forms Alfotfo Cubos provida high m olily alfalfa for youi 
horsos Ibot is tosy and convoniont to food. (W rite or coll Sholtuck
Sbottuck Forms AlfoMo Cubos provida I

Forms for plons for cubo foodors). Tko oHaHo cubos oro ooty for 
horses lo oot, roquiro Iom  lotor, and olintinoto wosto, rowlting 
sovings of 15-201^ ovor b oM  hoy. You con soo ooch bilo of boy yoor 
borso will oot os you pour oof Iho cubos.

Phona

FRED  B R O W N
8M/469/4052

Or W rit« t «  Fr«d « t :
I N  W. O ««r f lo , Fem pe, T x , 79045

PahiRP High baseball coach Gary 
Haynes likes the way the schedule is 
arranged going into District 3-SA play.

The Harvesters meet Amarillo City 
Tournament champion Tascosa and 
pre-season favorite Amarillo High in 
the first three games of the district 
season.

"They're the toughest teams and 
luckily we've got them both at hom e," 
Haynes said. "That should be good for 
us."
. Pampa hosts Tascosa at 1 p.m. 
Saturday in a twinbill with Andy 
Richardson (2-1) and Scott John (0-0)

scheduled to start on the mound for the 
Harvesters.
' "There may be others that will 
pitch," Haynes added. "I  just don't 
know ^yet. I'll do whatever it takes to
win."

H ayn es sa id  Tascosa has an 
explosive team with good pitching 

"They’ve been scoring 9 to 10 runs a 
game consistently and their pitching 
staff hasn't allowed very many runs,”  
Haynes added. "I  look for a couple of 
good ballgames with both going right 
down to the final inning."

Pampa is 4-4 after losing to Dumas,

4-3, Tuesday. Tascosa opened its season 
by blanking Dumas, 3-0. '

"W e've both played about the same 
common foes and the scores have been 
just about the sam e," Haynes added. 
"That's why I look for both games to be 
pretty close.”

"Our practice has been pretty much 
routine this week.”  Haynes said, 
"^ e 'v e  worked quite a bit on our hitting 
and bunting. We’re going to continue to 
run the bases hard and just play good 
hard baseball.”

Pampa hosts AHS at 4 p.m. Tuesday 
in a single game.

N atioi^  League baseball roundup
By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

In their 24 years in Los Angeles, the 
Dodgers never had started a rookie 
pitcher on opening day — until, that is, 
a chubby 20-year-old named Fernando 
Valenzuela strode to the mound

Valenzuela, a left-hander from 
Sonora. Mexico, still hasn't learned to 
speak English, but he had no trouble 
understanding Houston's batters He 
tossed a five-hit shutout and led 
Dodgers to a 2-0 victory Thursday over 
the Astros, last season's nemesis.

Valenzuela, the youngest player in 
the major leagues, was pressed into 
service when Jerry Reuss pulled a 
muscle in his calf on Wednesday. He 
now has pitched 262-3 major league 
innings without yielding an earned run 
since being called up by the Dodgers 
last Sept. 10

"He pitched like a man with 10 years' 
experience. " said former Dodgers 
pitcher Don Sutton, now with the 
Astros.

V a le n zu e la  sa id  th rou gh  an 
interpreter that he didn't expect to 
extend his string of scoreless innings 
much farther Tm not superman," he 
said. He did add later, though, that he 
felt no trepidation in filling the historic 
role

"When 1 go to the mound. I don’t 
know what it is to be afraid," 
Valenzuela said.

In Thursday's other NL openers, 
Montreal edged Pittsburgh 6-5. the New 
York Mets blanked the Chicago Cubs 
2-0 and San D iego whipped San

Francisco 4-1.
Joe Niekro, who pitched Houston to a 

7-1 victory over Los Angeles in a 
one-gam e playoff for the National 
League West title last season, was the 
victim this time. Niekro worked seven 
innings, yielding a run in the fourth on 
Ron Cey's sacrifice fly and another in 
the sixth on a double by Pedro 
Guerrero, who also had two singles.

Valenzuela struck out five Astros and 
walked two. using a Wicked screwball 
that left Houston's right-handed hitters 
gawking.

"He would throw that screwball on a 
3-2 pitch, and that is unusual," said 
Astros center fielder Cesar (}edeno. 
"But we will come to expect it .”

A cro w d  o f  50,511 pleasantly 
surprised spectators packed Dodger 
Stadium and cheered Valenzuela all the 
way. " I t ’s nice to have a big cheer 
going for you,”  the pitcher said.

Expos 6, Pirates 5
Gary Carter's run-scoring single off 

Pirates reliever Kent Tekuive snapped 
a 5-5 tie in the top of the ninth and 
boosted M ontreal over Pittsburgh 
before^ 40,332 Pirates fans. Andre 
Dawson led off the Montreal ninth with 
a single off Tekuive and stole second. 
He went to third on a groundout by Ellis 
Valentine and scored when Carter 
lashed a single up the middle.

Montreal tied it in the eighth on a 
pinch single by Jerry White.

Woody Fryman, 40-year-old Expos 
relieyer, held the Pirates hitless over 
the final two innings for the victory. 
Montreal starier Steve Rogers yielded

four runs In the first, capped by Bill 
Madlock's two-run double, and gave up 
all five Pirates runs in five innings’ 
work.

Mets 2, Cubs 0
Lee Mazzilli and Rusty Staub eached 

homered, and Pat Zachry combined 
with two New York relievers to shut out 
Chicago on seven hits.

Zachry checked Chicago on six hits 
through 52-3 innings. Tom Hausman got 
the final out of the sixth, and Neil Allen 
got tile save with three innings of relief. 
The only hit off Allen was a ninth-inning 
double by Ken Reitz, his second of the 
game to go along with a triple.

Mazzilli's homer led off the fourth, 
and 'after Dave Kingman struck out. 
Staub homered in the same inning. 
Kingman, acquired from Chicago 
during the offseason, went O-for-3,

Padres 4, Giants 1
Juan Bonilla drove in one run with a 

bases-loaded single, and Gene Richards 
added a two-run hit in the 12th inning as 
San Diego made Frank Howard a 
winner in his debut as a major league 
manager.

Frank Robinson, meanwhile, got off 
on a losing note in his first game as 
manager of the Giants before 55,420 
spectators at Candlestick Park.

Giants reliever Al Holland loaded the 
bases in the 12th on a single by Luis 
Salazar and two walks. Bonilla's 

I opposite-field single to right snapped a 
l-I tie. and Richards' bloop single to left 
drove in the final two San Diego runs.
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Introducing 
for Spring
Exclusively a t the Hub

for Boysl

Boys’ weor grows up. Finally. Designod lor the younger generotion of today ... their 
growing desire to dress with style. And why not? That's the habit that builds success. Plus, 
their continued needs (or comfort, and years ol durability. All within a young family's 
common sense price range. That's the Cassini Concept. Oleg Cassini is America's best 
known designer ol international fame. He's now finned his tolents to the introduction of this 
new collection of clothing (or boys in the Spring/Eoster offering ol the Hub! It features a 
texnjre ond coloring of 100% polyester that resembles costlier natural fobrict. A cut that 
was heretofore reserved for older boyj, yet still designed for freedom ol movement and 
growth. In solids of chocolate brown, novy, medium blue ond ton. like the one obovo in 
sizes 8 to 17,65.00 and 14 to 20,75.00. Also in country plaids and patterns in shades ol 
blue and tan or bankers'pinstripes ol grey and navy, liies 8 to 12 70 00 and 14 to 20 
85.00.

C fc fft M On your own convtMwH Hub cr*dK occowit. 
V I*. Mener Cwd er Amertew 6l|Newl
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AL roundup
Yankees rout Rangers in openei

LEADING AT THE MASTERS. Johnny Miller, left, and 
Um Hinkle, right, share the first-day lead in the Masters Augusta National Golf Club 
Golf Tournament with Greg Norman and Curtis Strange.

All are 3-under-par after the first day of play at the

( AP Laserphoto t

Four deadlocked for Masters lead
AUGUSTA. Ga (AP) — Johnny 

Miller parlayed an llth-hour gamble 
and a new. relaxed attitude into a share 
of the first-round Masters golf lead.

“ 1 changed  my putting grip 
overnight. I’m crazy to do that right, 
before this tournament." said Miller, 
trying to regain the talent that once 
made him the world's foremost player.

His 3-under-par 69 in the baffling 
winds of Augusta National Golf Club 
Thursday tied Miller with Australian 
Greg Norman. Lon Hinkle and Curtis 
Strange

"For some reason. I wasn't nervous. 
Playing with Fuzzy Zoeller helped He's 
a nice, easy-going fellow I usually get 
antsy at Augusta"

M iller's fresh approach reaped 
dividends — his best ever first Masters 
round by two shots

Seventeen players in the select, 
international field of 82 broke Augusta 
National's par of 72 despite severe pin 
placements, soft fairways and the 
unpredictable wind.

Three shots separated 27challengers 
Some of the sport's most feared golfers 
— Jack Nicklaus. Tom Watson. Hubert 
Green and Bruce Lietzke — were 
lurking behind the leaders.

Nicklaus was in a logjam at 70 with 
Jim Simons. Japan's Isao Aoki. David 
Graham. John Cook, low amateur Jim 
Holtgrieve and Green

Another shot back at 71 came Watson, 
joined by Ben Crenshaw. Jerry Pate, 
Gibby Gilbert. Don Pooley and Peter 
Jacobsen.

Lietzke. a two-time winner earlier 
this year, was among 10 players at 72.

South African Gary Player, seeking a 
fourth Masters championship, was 
another shot back at 73.

The warm , partly sunny day. 
however, was cruel to defending 
champion Seve Ballesteros, leading 
1981 money-winner Ray Floyd, Lee 
Trevino, Sam Snead and Keith Fergus.

Trevino, needing a Masters victory to 
join four others with titles in all four 
majors, took a 77. So did Snead, the

68-year-old wonder from another era.
Floyd settled for a 75. but the most 

disappointed likely would be Fergus.
He went from 3 under to 4 over at 17. 

assessed six penalty shots for lifting his 
ball twice from the white-lined gallery 
fairway crossways.

Hinkle. 33. reached both par S's on the 
front side in two. two-putting each for 
birds.

Strange's aggressive approach on the 
greens of these flowered. 6.905 yards 
led to just 11 putts on the frontside.

Nicklaus called his 70 his best round 
ever, that from a man who has won the 
Masters an unprecedented five times.

Watson, the winner of 20 tournaments 
the last four years, but none in 1981. 
said his round easily could have been up 
to three shots lower.

The field will be trimmed to the low 44 
golfers and ties or anyone within 10 
shots of the lead after today's second 
round. Portions of the last two rounds 
Saturday and Sunday will be carried by 
CBS-TV

NEW YORK (AP) -  It was a 
baseball fairy tale acted out in front of 
55.123 fans — the largest opening day 
crowd in the 58-year history of Yankee 
Radium — and Bobby Murcer turned 

<out to be Cinderella.
Hanging onto his roster spot by the 

n arrow est o f  th read s , M urcer 
responded to a standing ovation from 
the record stadium crowd Thursday by 
walloping a pinch-hit. grand slam 
homer in the New York Yankees 10-3 
rout <A the Texas Rangers 

The fans are aware of Murcer's 
shaky status with the club He will be 35 
next month and there are a glut of 
outfielders already on the roster. So, 
they saluted the veteran with a roar for 
old timOs sake when he came up to bat 
in the seventh

"The anticipation started when 1 got 
to the batting circle ," Murcer said 
"They cared that I was here. 1 didn't 
expect that. It was pretty hair-raising. 
It sent some chills through my body . " 

The count went to 3-2 — just like in the 
fafry tales — and Murcer connected for 
the sixth grand slam of his career and 
fourth as a Yankee. The roar of the fans 
was a factor, he said.

“ Fan reaction plays a big part for a 
player, 1 think. It built me up a little 
extra When you have their support yqu 
give it that little extra. It really got me

going. It showed me the people are 
behind me all the way. It was very 
gratifying at this time."

In other American League openers, 
Oakland downed Minnesota 5-1, Detroit 
walloped Toronto 6-2 and California 
downed Seattle 6-2.

Murcer has been on the trading block 
all spring, but the Yankees have had no 
takers. With Reggie Jackson on the 
disabled list, there still was roster room 
for him, but whether there will be space 
when Jackson returns a week from 
today is questionable Manager Gene 
Michael wouldn't say whether the slam 
spved Murcer's job. but it certainly 
didn't hurt his chan9es.

Until Murcer connected, the Yankees 
were hanging onto a 5-3 lead, built on a 
three-run homer by Bucky Dent and a 
two-run double by Rick Cerone. Don 
Zimmer, new manager of the Rangers, 
remembered another three-run shot by 
Dent — the one that beat Zimmer and 
the Boston Red Sox in the 1978 pennant 
playoff

"Tell Bucky Dent I've got to eat too, "  
said Zimmer. "He keeps beating me 
with three-run homers. I'll go to Japan, 
and he'll probably hit a three-run 
homer off me there, too.”

A’s 5, Twins 1
Mike Norris, ace of the Oakland staff, 

tossed a six-hitter to get the A's season

off to a winning start before-another I 
record opening-day crowd, 42.658 at I 
Metropolitan Stadium in Bloomington, | 
Minn.

Norris, who posted a 22-9 record last I 
year, no-hit the Twins until MickeyJ 
Hatcher beat out an infield single in thel 
fifth inning. Norris walked four and| 
struck out three.

Tigers 8, Blue Jays 2
Richie Hebner's three-run homer off| 

reliever Mike Willis snapped a 2-2 tie ini 
the seventh inning and powered Detroit! 
over Toronto. Lou Whitaker led off the! 
ra lly  with a dou b le  o ff  J o e y ! 
McLaughlin, and Willis walked Steve^ 
Kemp to set the table for Hebner

Jack Morris tossed a five-hitter,j 
walking five and striking out three.

Toronto led 1-0 and 2-1. but Detroit! 
tied it up for the final time in the eighth! 
on a triple by Al Cowens and Mickj 
Kelleher's sacrifice fly Opening day| 
drew 51.452 spectators at Tiger| 
Stadium

Angels 6, Mariners 2
Brian Downing hit a  grand slac 

homer in the first inning, and Dan Ford!j 
hom ered in the eighth to pace! 
California to an easy victory over] 
Seattle.

Geoff Zahn pitched seven innings for I 
the Angels, giving up four hits, incuding .| 
Jeff Burroughs' two-run homer

I I I ]  |u’.i li.M iii I ' l l  I I I  i | | i "  i i i i j  | | i  i " ’ i| i A S l i i i

Houston blanked by Dogers
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  In dire 

straits for a relief pitcher, the Los 
Angeles Dodgers on last Sepl. 10 called 
up a portly teen-ager from their San 
Ajitoniofarm club.

In dire straits for a starter in their 
1981 major league opener Thursday, the 
Dodgers called on the same portly 
left-hander, now 20 and the youngest 
player on major league rosters, to-pitch 
against Houston 's Astros, the team that 
beat the Dodgers in a divisional 
championship playoff game last.year.

Fernando Valenzuela, the kid from 
NavAjoa. Sonora, Mexico, who doesn't 
speak English, shut down the Astros on 
five hits, 2-0. used his screwball

effectively at least half of the time, and 
fooled his foes. In 10 relief appearances 
last year and this single start, he hasn't 
given up an earned run in 262-3 innings.

Although Valenzuela hasn't been 
scored upon in the major leagues, he 
readily admits it won't continue forever 
because “ I'm not Superman."

He beat the ace of the Astros. Joe 
Niekro, as Steve Garvey scored both of 
Los Angeles' runs against the team that 
won the division with a 7-1 pUyoff 
victory last fall.

Don Sutton, who holds most of th^ 
Dodgers' pitching records but went to 
the Astros as a free agent this year and 
starts tonight, com m ented: "H e

pitched an outstanding performanace 
against us. I doubt we'll see two or' 
three like it all year — at least I hope we 
won't He pitched like a man with 10 
year's experience."

The Dodgers nicked Niekro for a run 
in the fourth when Garvey tripled and 
Ron Cey hit a sacrifice fly. In the sixth 
Garvey singled and Pete Guerrero, 
another newcomer to the Dodgers' 
lineup, doubled him home.

Thie Dodgers probably will go with 
Burt Hooton Saturday night since Jerry 
Reuss still is bothered by a pulled 
muscle in the calf of his right leg.

ZENITH & MAGNAVOX
COLOR TV’S & STEREOS
We’ve moved our entire stock of Zenith 
and Magnavox TV’s and Stereos to our 
showroom floor and marked all this top 
quality merchandise with LOW LOW Prices

HURRY!

SALE ENDS TOMORROW!
Don’t miss this chanco to savi!

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
669-3121 Coronado Center

Box scores
TEXAS

ab r k bi

NEW YORK

sbrhM
Wllla 2b 3 1 1 0 Rndiph 2b 

Muphry cf
4 0 2 6

Rivori cf 4 16 0 3 0 10
Oliver dh 3 0 11 Winfield If 3 12 0
BBoll tb 4 0 2 0 Watson lb 4 2 2 0
Sample If 2 10 1 Piniella rf 4 2 2 1
Grubb rf 3 0 10 Cerone C 4 0 12
Putnam lb 4 0 2 0 Nettles 3b 4 2 0 0
Sundbrg c 3 0 11 Werth dh 2 10 0
Mondot as 2 0 0 0 Murcer dh 1 1 1 4
Ellis ph 
Wagner ss

10 0 0 
0 0 0 0

Dent ss 4 13 3

Total S3 3 I 3 TeUi 33 10 14 10
Toias Oil OlO 000- 3
No« York 032 000 30X-10

E—Mumphrey DP—Texas 1 LOB-
Texas IB. Ne» York 0 2B - Pifliella.

SB—Randolph HR—Dent i ll .  
SB—Humphrey S—Cerone

Tetas
MaUack L>1 
Comer 
Hottfh 

New York 
John W .I4  
TUndervd

I 7 3 2 4 2
I 1 0 0 0 (

HBP—by John (Empiei WP—John 3 
T - 2  4 1  A - 5 S . I 2 S

N a t i o n a l  a
HOUSTON

nbr bW
4 « A •  
4 •  2 •  
4 0 10 
4 0 0 0
3 0 10
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 10 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0

tl 0 I 0

Puhl rf 
Reynida ss 
Cedano cf 
JCrus If 
AHowe 3b 
Roberts 10 
Then 2b

t L o s  A i  I  11 
LOS ANGLS

Ob r h bl
Lopes 2b 
Landrei cf 
Biker if 
Garvey lb 
Cey Sb 
Guerrer rf 
Scioscia c 
Rutaell St 
Valencia p

3 0 0 0
4 0 10 
4 0 0 0 
4 2 2 0 
2 0 0 1 
4 0 3 1 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 2 0 
2 0 0 0

Us Aifctes 000 101 OOi- 2
DP-Tos Anfcles 1 LOB—Houston 0. Los 

Angolés 7 2B—Landrcaui. Cedeno.
Gttorroro 3B—Garvey SB—Guerrero. 
Lopos 8 —Vaicncucia 8P —Cey 

IP H R ER BB M
Hoaaloa

JNItkro L.O-l 7 0 2 2 1 1
DBmiCh

Ua Aagoltt
ValentuoT W.14 

W P-JNiokro
0 3 0 0
T -2  17 A -1

AL standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

EAH
«  L Pet.

1 0 1000
rk I 0 1000
t  0 0 000

0 0 001 
d 0 0 000
00 0 0 000

0 1 000
WEBT

I 0 1000
1 0 1000
0 0 000
0 0 000
0 1 000
0 1 000

Um t 0 I 000
TUroday'o Gomoo 

He« York 10. Total I 
‘  ‘ * I. MtMitfaia 1

. Toronto S
____ I 0. Boattio t
' gamoi achodttkd

Sports Sboits
The Dtlixs Cowboy» won all 

'  of their home games in the 
naiNFLaeason

, Ihe Boston Red Sox defeated 
the Pittsburgh Pirates in the 
(Int World Series in 1903.

fertidome
$2.98 Hose-on Sprayer

PAMPA FEED & SEED INC.

with quart 
purchase of

Systemic 
Weed Killer
Crabgrass—  
Nutgrass & 
Dallis Grass 
Killer
Malathion
Spray
Diazinon Spray

Monday-Friday 8-5:30

518 Sa CUYLER

For all your 
Garden needs!

Saturday 8:00-3:00

665-6841

^ ferti-lo iiie«
GUARANTEES

YOU

STRONGER 
GREENER

LAWN
ftrttalomd 
LAW N FOOD 
with IR O N  h rich 
in rwtrogtn arkd 
chotoatod iron which 
give« doop graining 
power without 
oxctnhro growth.

But here’s the 
BEST WAY

ferti-loiiie> KiHs alt typas
SYSTEMIC, -  r  ■ ■■■ wood» in your

WEEDKILLER

tIA VC A TW O fO O T
COOT /v /rc /n

■.V'-

E»y to use 
insecticide-fiiiiiiicide 

cMilmatioii

Spray «ridi fruH •to. ipray ~ 
whan Moom p *l.h  bogln ta 
M l and woalJy M  4 wook.. 

ThMi «vary artMr wook Nil

FREE-USE OF SPREADER WITH 
EACH FERTIUZER PURCHASE

Toiuatoes •  Petunias
4»'

Peppers •  Geraniums

Also 
Bulk 

Vngatabl* 
Seed
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News in brief
PERSONAL

h i

CHICAGO (AP) -  While 
there's little solid information 
on the effect of intense light 
on the eyes of newborn 
infants, it's best to be careful 
and keep flashbulbs as far 
away as possible, a doctor 
says

Dr Morns Waxier of the 
U .S . F o o d  and D rug 
Administration warns in this 
w e e k 's  Jou rn a l of the 
A m e r i c a n  M e d i c a l  
Association that there is a 
chance standard flashbulbs 
and electronic flash units 
cou ld  cause damage to 
retinas when they pop too 
close to newborns

He says proud parents 
should filter flash units, 
bounce the light off ceilings or 
walls or diffuse the flash with 
c o m m e r c ia lly  ava ila  ble 
screens.

INDIANAPOLIS (A P i -  
I n d ia n a 's  state police  
department, found by a 
federal judge in 1976 to have 

" E n g a g e d  in r a c i a l  
discrim ination, has been 
slapped with a new federal 
suit filed on behalf of 81 black 
troopers

The suit, filed ^Wednesday, 
charges Superintendent John 
Shettle. Gov Robert Orr and 
the State Police Board with 
discrim ination in hiring 
promotion and evaluation 
S h e t t l e  d e n i e d  t he  
allegations, and Orr had no 
comment

The suit asked the judge 
who handed down the 1976 
ruling to expand his ruling 
with a prohibition against 
alleged sexual discrimination 
and to order immediate 
promotions and back pay for 
black troopers

LOS ANGELES (A P I -  
The presence of TV news 
crews may have discouraged 
potential customers from 
ap proa ch in g  undercover 
officers posing as prostitutes 
during 'a police crackdown, 
but officers say that was fine 
with them

"The idea is to reduce the 
p rostitu tion  and cr im e  
a sso c ia te d  with it and 
television and camera crews 
reduce the problem." Lt Dan 
Cooke said Thursday after 
police arrested 27 men at a 
Hollywood street corner in a 
w e ll-p u b lic iz e d  six-hour 
prostitution crackdown

On T u e s d a y , p o l i c e  
recorded the largest number 
of arrests ever in one night 
with the a rre s ts  of 71 
prostitutes Vice Squad Sgt 
Bob Rebhan said the action 
w as needed  to redu ce  
h a r a s s m e n t  of fem a le  
residents by men seeking sex

D A L L A S  ( A P I  -  
Com m erce Southwest Inc 
T h u rsd a y  re p o rte d  net 
income of $2 9 million for the 
first quarter of 1981

The figure, which amounts 
to 24 cents a share, compares 
with $847.000. or 12 cents a 
share, for the first quarter of
1980
‘ Commerce Southwest is a 

six-m em ber bank holding 
company

FORT WORTH Texas 
(A P i — Texas American 
Bancshares Inc Thursday 
rep orted  in com e before 
securities transactions of $8 8 
million for the first quarter of
1981

The figure translates to 
$I 40 per share, up from $1 09 
for the first quarter of 1980

The holding company has 
12 member banks

FORT WORTH. Texas 
( A P )  — F irs t  United 
B a n c o r p o r a t i o n  In c 
Thursday reported income 
before securities transactions 
of $5 3 million for the first 
quarter of 1981

On a per share basis, the 
fig u re  represents $1 55. 
compared with $1 19 for the 
same quarter a year ago

The com pa n y  has 14 
member banks

D A L L A S  ( A P I  -  
S o u t h w e s t  A i r l i n e s  
announced Thursday that it 
has filed a registration 
statement relating to the 
proposed public offering of 
7S0.000 shares of common 
stock

The offering would increase 
S o u th w e st 's  outstanding 
com m on  stock from 7 5 
million shares to 8 3 million 
shares

Net proceeds from the 
offering would be used to 
reduce the company's bank 
indebtedness and to acquire 
six new Boeing jetliners that 
will be delivered later this 
year

ISLAM ABAD. Pakistan 
(AP) — Nearly 17 months 
after a mob of 10,000 rioting 
Pakistanis ransacked and 
burned the U.S. Embassy in 
I s la m a b a d .  P a k is ta n 's

military governm ent has 
pledged $13 6 million to 
rebuild it

The embassy was attacked 
on Nov 21. 1979 by a mob of 
Moslem fanatics enraged by 
a rumors that Americans 
were responsible for the 
takeover of Islam's holiest 
shrine, the Grand Mosque in 
Mecca. Saudi Arabia The 
mosque actually was seized 
by Moslem militants opposed 
to the Saudi monarchy

A b r ie f  g o v e rn m e n t 
statement Thursday pledged 
funds to reconstruct the 
em bassy , but made not 
mention of compensation to 
the families of two .American 
and two Pakistani embassy 
staffers killed in the attack

Public Notices
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

SEALED BtIXS WILL BE RECEIVED 
BY THE TEXAS NATIONAL GL ARI) 
ARMORY BOARD. AT THE OFFICE 
OF WHITAKER MCQL'EEN JONES 
a  ASSOCIATES. 2517 74TH STREET. 
LUBBOCK. TEXAS UNTIL 3 00 P .M , 
MAY 6. l»e i FOR RENOVATION OF 
NATIONAL GUARD ARMORIES 
FOR THE TEXAS NATIONAL 
GUARD ARMORY BOARD 
PROJECT NO 81-027 PAMPA 
PROJECT NO 814)28 PLAINVIEW 
PROJECT NO 81-032 VERNON 
PROJECT NO 81-033 WELLINGTON 
PLANS. SPECIFICATIONS AND IN 
STRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS ARE 
AVAILABLE TO UUALIFIED BID 
DERS FROM THE OFFICE OF 
WHITAKER MC()UEEN JONES & 
ASSOCIATES. 2617 74TH STREET. 
LUBBOCK. TEXAS. TELEPHONE 
NO I806 i 754 5486 UTON A DEPOSIT 
OF $26 00 PER SET NO PARTIAL 
SETS WILL HE ISSUED 
A-48 April 3. 5. 10. 12 1981

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The City CommlsBion of the CiW of 

Pampa. Texae. will receive sealed bids 
in the City Commiaaion Room. City 
Hall. Pampa. Texas, until 9:30 A M . 
Tuesday. April 28. 1981 for the follow-
m«

1 ea - Landfill Compactor
2 ea. - Rubber-Tired Tractora Rear 

Mounted Mowers
3 ea - Ton Pickum
Proposals and specifications may he 

secured from the olTice of the City Pur 
chasinp Agent. City Hall. Pampa. 
Texas

Bids may be delivered to the City 
Secretary's Office. City Hall. Pampa. 
Texas, or mailed to P O Box 2499. 
Pampa. Texas 79065 

The City reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids submitted and to waive 
formalities and technicalities

Pat L. Eads 
City Secretary 

A-56 April 10. 17. 1981

AREA MUSEUMS

Bdltofw HaariM Aid C«nt«r
710 W Francis-rtnv»8(5-345I 

Bcltone Batteries, ^ 26, (-$3.25; 
BPR-«75,*-$4. BP401R. 2-$2.50 Free 
electronic hearing teat.

PERSONAL
RENT ()UR steamex carpet clean- 
ing_macbkte One Hour Martinixing, 
m  O o b a r t  Call N8-771I for S - 
(ormation and appokitment

MARY KAY Coametlca. frae facUla 
Suppliât and dallvariaa. Call 
Dsradqr Vaagtm. MMII7.

CARPENTRY /Plowing, Yard Work BLOG. SUPPLIES

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb. 
Consiiltanl SI( Lelors (85-1754

PANEUNG, GARAGE renovatta*/ Í E S

A A Tuesday. Saturday, 8 p.m 727 
W Browning' 865-1343 or (0-3110

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem’’ Call Al-Anon. 
665-4216 or 865-1388

Building and Remodeling 
M E Green 

, Call 6692391
RADIO AND TEL.

CARPET SERVICE
DON'S T.V. Service 

W e a ^ ic e  all branda. 
3M ¥ F oa ler SMMMIl

MARY KAY (Josmetics. free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Tammy 
Easterly. 6656983

VANDA BEAUTY Counselor 
Cosmetics - Call 665-5137

r$ CARPETS
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 

1429 N Hobarl-«56772 
Terrv Alien-Owner

OBTAIN THE blessing of freedom 
Don t stay m jail Billy Daniels will 
make vour bond Call 665-7757 - 
669 916) in Pampa or 868-2121 m 
Miami

CARPET SA U
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF this date. 4 6 61 .1. Billy .Miles 
Watson, will be responsible for no . . .
debts other than those incurred bv DITCHING 
me

Billv M Watson

ACCENT CARPET Service 
Cleaning and water damage. Call 
a fterSpm  665-4246 i

REVT A TV-color-BUck w d  while, 
nr Stereo By week or month. Purch- 
.lae plan available (65-1201

SAIES-RENTALS 
CURTIS MATHES 

COLOR TV'S 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 66S-336 I

Zenith and Mag no vox
Sales and Service 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 669-3121

SPECIAL NOTICES
DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 
also dig 8. 10. 12 inch wide Larry 
Beck Eleclnc, 6699532

PAMPA TV Sales It Service 
322 S. Cuyler 

We service all makes 
Call 6692932

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buv. sell and trade

DITCHES WATER and gas.-. FOR SALE - good 23 inch color tele 
*  "*•> 8»t« iiJviaioo Call 6192172oo9-od9xi ..d

BRANDTS AUTOMOTIVE. 411 S 
Cuvier, open 8 to 5 30, Monday thru 
Saturday Phone 6692251

LAND MAN SEMINAR
Saturday, May 2 , 8 30 a m - 5:15 
p m - 'Hughes Building. 400 E 
Kingsmill. Pampa, Texas For Be
ginning l.and Men. lease personnel, 
and those who want to learn the busi
ness Mail check or money order to 
HI Plains Management Services - 
8110 College CEU Credit approved 
Pre-regLstration must be in by April 
29 Hi-Plains Management Services. 
Hughes Building. Room 329. 400 E 
Kingsmill, Pampa. Texas, Phone 
665^1

SKEL-TEX Credit Union is accept
ing bids on a five room frame house

cation and more information, please 
contact Edna Gassett at 84S-Al3 or 
2414 Skel-Tex reserves the right to 
refuse any and all bids Bids must be 
postmarked no later than May 1st. 
Mail bids to Skel-Tex Credit Union. 
Box 628. Skellvlown, Texas, 790M.

LOTS CLEARED and levelled, dirt, 
caliche, sand hauled, backhoe work, 
18 inch ditch Free estimates Call, 
Darrell Keckler. 835-29W

ROOFING

ELEC. CONTRACTING
"S A V E  YOUR Roof and Money" 
Fully guaranteed, hail proof roofing, 
free estimates Industrial Roofing 
Co 6699686

Pyramid Electric Servie*
Try Us for Good

Dependable & Affordable Service 
665-4720

SITUATIONS

GENERAL SERVICE
ANNS ALTERATIONS 329 N 
Hobart. 6656701

ELEaRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Saw Chains Sharpened, Magnetic 

Signs. 2132 N u risty  (696611

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 711 
S Cuyler 6692012

BEGINNER'S SEWING lessons 
Call Mary Grange. 065-3257

RETIRED MAN wants odd jobs, 
yardwork. fqrnilure. refinisning. 
carpentry, painting 665-3496

HELP WANTED

THE CUBBY Hole 1100 S Hobart 
Tuesday thru Saturday. 10 a m - 5 
p m Beautiful Handmade items.

maintenance, healing, air condition-

move - outs

LOST & FOUND
LOST BLACK and silver German 
Shepherd puppv with collar 9 weeks 
old. Lost in vicinity of Highway 70 
and the North laoop Reward offered 
Call 665-2306. evenings 669-7633

LIVING PROOF Landscaping and 
water sprinkling system. Turf 
gross and seeding. Free estimóte. 
Call J R. Davis, 665.56S9.

Avon, We Hove An Opening
Call 66^507

RUNOFF 
TRUSTEE ELECTION 
ORDER AND NOTICE 
(ORDEN Y AVISO DE 

ELECCION DE REGENTES)
The Pampa Independent School Dia- 

thet Board o ( Trustees hereby ordent 
and eivea notice of ao election to be held 
on May 2.1961, for the purpoae of elect- 
maone trustee for poaition deaignated 
at f^ace 1.

<Por la preaente la junta de regentee 
dei distrito escolar independiente 
ordena y da aviao oue ee llevara a cabo 
una elección el dia May 2 de 196 Leonel 
propoeito de el^r un regente a cada 
puesto deeignaoo por numero. i 

ABSENTCE VOTING by personal 
appearance will begin on Monday. 
April 13, 1961, and continue through 
Tuesday, April 28,1961 from 8:00 a m. 
to 5:(X) p m on each day which is not a 
Saturday. Sunday or an official state 
holiday. «VOTACION POR AUSEN 
CIA en persona comencera el Monday 
e) Aprii 13 de 1981 y continuara hasta 
el Tuesday el Apri) 28 de 1981 desde las 
800 a.m naatalas5 OOp m entodosl4)s 
días que no sean sabado, domingo, o día 
oficial de vacaciones estatales > 

Business Office • Carver Educational 
Center. 321 West Albert Street 
Pampa, Texas 79065 is the addrens of 
the place for absentee voting m person 
and to mail applications for an absentee 
ballot. (La dirección indicada es de) 
sitio para votar por ausencia en persona 
y para hacer solicitud para boleta de 
ausencia por correo »

The POLLING PLACEiSidesignaled 
helow will be open from 7 00 a m to 
7 00 p m on the day of the election ‘ IvOs 
sitios de votación indicados abajo se 
ab-nran desde las 7 (X) a m a las 7 (X) 
p m el día de la elección >

Pet No <Num de precinto»
Pampa I 8.D 
Location iColocación'
High School M usic Building • 111 

East Harvester Ave ■ Pampa. Texas 
Phil v’anderpool 

Paul Simmons 
Darville D O r  

Kenneth W Fields 
Dr Robert L Lyle 

Ruddv Epperson 
A 57 April 10. 19H1

FOUND-RODEN’S Fabric Shop at 
312 S Cuvier Open Monaay- 
Saturday id a rn

REWARD-MALE Screw tail Bull 
dog Wearing a red collar with tag 
Also wearing flea collar He is on 
medication and a family pet Please 
call 669-2349 or 669-9171

Martin’s Handyman 
Service

Sewer cleaning and 
odd jobs 

Call Joe-665-2578

PART TIME maid needed to clean 
apartments and motel suites Apply 
Lexington Apartments. 1031 N 
Sumner.

HANDYM AN MAINTENANCE
Paneling, accoustical ceilings, 
minor r^airs, painting, yard work, 
hauling, cleaning Alt work guaran
teed Reasonable rates. References. 
Cal) us for a free estimate 665-3173, 
665-7640 or 669-7572

BUSINESS OPP.
NEED PERSON 21 years or older or 
Club. Civic Group to operate a family 
firewoks center from June 24th to 
July 5th Call collect now! 
214-576 3512

Tree Trimming and Removable
Any size rea.sonable. Spraying, 
clean up. hauling, you name It. Lou 
of references. 6658006

AUTO WASH 813. Have commercial 
license, will pick up and deliver. Call 
665-6250 after 6 p m for appoint
ment

BUSINESS SERVICE INSULATION
Gymnastics of Pompa

New location, l-oop 171 North 
6692941 or 6©-2773

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key lOxIO and 10x20 
sUlls Call 6 6 9 2 ^  or 6699561

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and homes 
665-5224

Snelling 8 Snelling
The Placement People 

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg ^ 5 2 8

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPFLY
Do it yourself We furnish blower 719 
S Cuyler 8692012

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Oix Masonry 

665-3667 or 665-7336

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown Free 
Estimates. 665-5574 from 9 a m to 7 
p m

Pampa Oil Co 665-8454 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed PAINTING
BOOKKEEPING I  TAX SERVICE

Bornie Johnson 
102>j E Foster 665-7701

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

R(X)F SPRAYING. 665-2903

BUSINESS CAROS
509817 50

Fugate Minting C Office Supply
210 N Ward 665-1871

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palntini 
^ ra y  Acoustical Ceiling. 665-814 
Paul Stewart

Electrolux
Thorp s Vacuum Cleaners 

Repair All Makes 
New Electrolux 

1236 S Parley 665JI005

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
tape, blow accoustical ceilings Gene 
Calder. 665-4940 or 6692215

Clarence John's Construction 
General contractor Steel buildings 
Residential, commercial, industrial 
builder (Juality Guaranteed Esti 
mates 806 848 2873

Southwestern Construction 
Painting - Neat - Reasonable 

665-1006 afters 30

PEST CONTROL

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1 30-4 p m . spwial tours by ap-
PAiifliA!^)LE PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM Canyon Regular 
museumhours9a m to5p m week
days and 2-6 p m Sundays 
LAKE MEREDITH AQUARIUM It 
WILDLIFE MUSEUM Fritch 
Hours 2-5 p m Tuesday and Sunday. 
10a m toap m. Wednesday through 
Saturday Oosed Monday 
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
9 am  to 5:30 pm  weekdays and 
1-5 30 p.m Sunday 
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
>4USEUM Borger Regular hours 
11am to4 30pm weekdays except 
TuesdM .2-5pm Sunday 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM 
Shamrock Regular museum hours 9 
am  to 5 p m weekdays Closed 
Saturday and Sunday 
ALANREED^McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular mu.seum hours II a m to 4 
p m  Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday
OLD MOBEEiriE JAIL MUSEUM 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a m to 6 p.m 
dally. Gosed T uesd»
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami Hours I to 5 p m Monday 
threap I^Tiday. 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and Sunday Gosed Wednesday

HEARING INST.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
All types of concrete or backhoe 
work No job too small or too large. 20 
years exfierience Top O'Texas Con
struction, 6697308 or 6699751

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection 711 S. 
Cuyler 6692012

APPL.. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Steypns. 
6697956.

HOTPOINT SALES - SERVICE 
G E FRIGIDAIRE PARTS 

AND SERVICE 
WILLIAMS APPLIANCE 

645-8894 848 W. Foster

Plumbing & Heating

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Repipmg Repair-Re model 
Heating-Air Condition^
Free estimates 665-6603

SEPTIC TANKS AND D iU iN  
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

535 S Cuyler 665-3711

CARPENTRY ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING enjoy having some while
sink l in ^  $25 Also house levelii^^  ***PP7l Y»“  “  b« P " -

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6658248

Call 6693^19 or 665-4287.

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning. Electric 
R ooter^ v ice  Neal W em>,6(92^.

fect Ctü todav and iearn why our 
associâtes smile ail the way to the 
bank. Tlara Exclusives Call 
6658540

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

6693940 Arden Lance
LANDSCAPING

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling sprayiitg. Free es
timates (}ene Bresee 665:5377

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U S Steel siding Mastic vinyl sid
ing. roofing, painting 719 S. Cuyler, 
6692012.

Plowing, Yard Work DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning

ROTOTILLING - GARDENS, 
Flowerbeds and lawns Call Gary 
Sutherland. 665-8813

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG Reaaon- 
a M  rates. Yards and gardens are 
our specialty. Call 865-1178 
665-30R.

J B K CONTRACTORS 
6892646 6(98747

Additions. RemodeliTK. 
Concrete-Painting-Repail's

TILLERS FOR RENT 
5 sixes H C. Eubanks 'Tool Rental, 
1320 S Barnes (86-8213.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios,

femodeling anq rejiairs insured, 
ree estima

GRASSSEEDING rototill - levailiii|, 
fertilizing, old lawns retterea, 
loader, box bUde. dump track. All 
types (art work, debris hauled, yard, 
alley clean ig>, lawn aeratine, tiwe - 
shrub trimming. Kenneth BMka,

Heueten Lumber Ca. 
4 8 9 «. A ater 68848(1

PAINTING, ROOFING, carowitry 
and paielUng No lob too small. Free 
estimates. Call MlVie Albus. (85-4774.

Nichelat Home I mo re  ve me nt Ca.

S r Workmaiunjp, U.S Steel 
mattk vinyl t lw c ,  40 yours 
tee, storm windewi, roofing, 

carpentry work. Free estlmatee. 
RaawnaMe. M6M8I.

(694118.
White Meuee Lumber Ca. 
181S. Ballard (88-8191

Typet of
Mid Lawn Mowii|rCatl 8I97M0. 1881

imwa Lwn 
S.Bobirt

Lumbar Ca. 
88M781

YARD AND Garden rotoUIttng-Cal* 
8(8-78(1. PLASTIC P in  *  PITTINGS 

BUUMrS PLUMM940

TINNiV LUAIBfR COMPANY
Coimiiete Line o f Buildina 

MatarialTPrice Road 8(98201

JArS ORNAMiNTAL IRON 
(•5-3118. after 5 p.m., 8(5-8652

STUMS, INC.
108 S. Barnes 6(94801 

Plastic pipe for sewer, bot and cold 
water. Fiftinas for sewer, hot waSer, 
sch .40 4 4  inch sch .80

HOUSEHOLD

Jess Graham Furniture
1415 N Hobart 665-2232

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Vour 
Home

1304 N Banks 465-4132

Dolton's Furniture Mart
Used FurniUir^Carpet-Appliances 

413 W Foster 6(5-1173 
STORE HOURS

Monday-Friday, I p.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Saturday, 0 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Wright's 
Used Furniture 

513 S Cuyler 6654063

SPECIAL ON all recliners. Priced as. 
low as $09 95 Very limited quantity 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 665-3341

SHOP WITHOUT going shopping 
The Amway way CompMe iroduct 
line Fully guarantefid. 6 6 5 4 ^

Furniture Sole 
SOFA B LOVESEAT 
Now only $289.95 

Free Delivery 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
Typewriters and Adding Machines, neighborhood routes Call the 
Personal typing Specialty Sales and Pampa News. 6692525
Services, I(X)0 Alcock. 0554002. -m ------------------------------------- -̂------------
--------------------------------------------------- -“ ROUTE DRIVERS needed Must
SUNSHINE SERVICES ■ 665-1412. have commercial license Apply 840 
Business - residential building E. Foster

ing. carpet cleaning, apartments,NOW TAKING applications for ex- 
~ ~ ' M p a r i c n c e d  cooks and waitresses, 

•^evenings Uniforms, meals, top 
I vwswes, vacation Apply 123 N 

Hobart. 7 a m to 2 p.m.

NEEDED: SOMEONE to prepare 
salads and also hiring a cook Apply 
in person to Jim Hayden Coronado 
Inn Restaurant

r4 ^ q}M P U r^E  s e r v ic e  center for 
--’'aN iMkM of tewing machines and 
.  traenim doMiers Singer Sales and 
r  Service. 214 N. Cuyler M5-23R3

BLDG. SUPPLIES

RENTII YES, RENTII 
WASHERS 

DRYERS
REFRIGERATORS 

VACUUM a E A N E R S  
We Deliver 
JOHNEON 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 66S-336 I

FOR SALE: Couch, chair and otto
man Matched set 3 years old. Good 
condition 665-7771.

NEED 1 fast, reliable cook, flexible 
hours Top wages, insurance, meals, 
vacation Apply 123 N. Hobart

SHOE SALON MANAGER 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR 
EXPERIENCED SALES PERSON OR 
MANAGER FOR A CAREER JOB IN 
O N E  OF P A M P A S  FINEST 
W OMEN 'S STORES. WRITE WITH 
FUU DETAILS THE HOLLYWOOD 
SHOE SALON, PAMPA MAU.

WARDS - 1 year old 20 pound washer 
and dryer set, 21 cubic foot Wards 
r^rigerator u l l  6654706 after 4:30
p.m.

GUN CABINETS 
Starting at $189.95 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuylor 665-3361

SPRING DESK SALE 
Starting at $249.00 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 66S-336 I

LOCAL RETAIL record chain, now 
looking for manager Call 6654701. 
Salary plus commission, inquire Flip 
Side Records. Pampa Mall

CHURCH NURSERY worker 
needed for Sunday's and sr -le even
ings Call 0697411 for appuuiiment.

INSURANCE VARIFIER - needed 
Must have light bookkeeping experi
ence and ten key calculator by touch. 
Excellent starting salary and full 
benefits Apply Highland Genral 
Hospital, m 4  N Hobart Equal Op
portunity Employer

EXPERIENCED GROOMER 
wanted Apply at 1404 N. Banks or 
call 66995«:

2nd TIME Around-used furniture, 
appliances, tools, etc Buy sell or 
trade most anything. 1240 S Barnes. 
Phone 6655131

100 YARDS of good used carpet 
Make offer CallM54327.

THE PIZZA Inn is now hiring wait
resses at $3 00 an hour, cooks $3.45 an 
hour Apply in person. 2131 Perryton 
Parkway

HELP WANTED experienced 
woman checker Apply m person, 
Fites Food Market. iS )  N Hobart

ANTIQUES

MISCELLANEOUS
LOCAL DENTIST needs chair side 
assistant. Duties will be interesting 
and difficult, satisfying and trying 
We need a pCTson whose attitude to
ward life, living and dentistiy will be 
friendly and enthusiastic. Call 
6692641

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Sweep 

JohnHaesfe 669375$
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN NOW  
TAKING APFIICATIONS FOR FULL 
AND  PART-TIME SALES HOSTES
SES. APPLY IN PERSON ONLY. 
1501 N. HOBART.

MECHANIC OPENINGS
Complete truck and light duly ser
vice department, straight hourly 

.salary, comission plus salary or 
straight commission plans availa
ble Excellent working conditions in 
a friendly atmosphere Applicant 
must have own hand tools Contact in 
person: Jeny Carter - Service Man
ager, Tri Plains International 
iTucK^ Incorporated, 225 Price 
Road. Pampa

WANTED PAET-TIME M AH  ROOM 
(-EMPLOYEES. APPLY IN PERSON, 
ttlinm PAMPA NEWS.

MISCELLANEOUS PETS A SUPPUES

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor 
Open 9 to 5 Monday thru Saturday 
6 n  N Hobart 6697153

trimming and removal. F et^ g  ant) 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Drv1i .«L 4 (5 0

SEWING MACHINES

TO GIVE Awty • 1 y€ir old

M g ! ’’ “’“ '" ' '“ '*“"
FOR SALE: Pbotoztot Continuous 
Recorder, Model I with dryer, as a 
unH or parts: lenae, timer, ztakfess
steel tanks, etc. AIm  IS gallon stain
less steel mixer taiix. Contact 
Ctxvity Clerk wan^ Carter, Box
1(02, Pampa 
•00415-2901

Texas, phone

NEW DRAPES. Sheers, and match
ing Valance, Size 50 inch x 04 inch, 2 
matching woven wood blinds, 71 inch 
X 50 inch. Blue Shag caroct. 13 foot x 
14 foot. $3 00 a y v d  Call 0654063. 
1620 N. Sianner

GARAGE SALES

OARAGE SALES
UST with The Oassified Ads 

Must be paid in advaitce 
«92525

CLOSING YOUR garage sale ' Will 
buy your left over miscellaneous 
items. No clolhing 665-7710.

YARD SALE; All kinds of goodies. 
Thursday thru Sunday, after 10 a m. 
417 N Nelson

GARAGE SALE 7 families. 700
Lowry, Thurs^y after the paper is 

It, Friday, all day, Saturday as longout,!
as It lasts. Furniture, clotlies. elc., 
small TV

GARAGE SALE: 1613 N Hamilton 
Friday thru Sunday.

GARAGE SALE Friday and Satur
day New glass door fireplace 
screen, butcher board table and 
chair, roll-away bed. all size clothes. 
2200 N Christy

BIG GARAGE Sale -1141 Terrace 
Thursday-Sunday. Furniture,

grandfat'her clock, chord organ, 
icycle and lots of miscellaneous.

HILAND PENTECOSTAL Holiness 
Girls A u x ili^  Garage Sale -1012 N. 
Zimmers - Friday and Saturday. 
Plenty o f girls clothes, all sizes, 
parakeets with cage, furniture and 
several items too numerous to name

GARAGE SALE - Boston Rocker, 
Microwave cart, toys, Friday and 
Saturday, 1029 N. Christy

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day, 0 a.m til. Lawnmower, furni
ture, tires, Easter ceramics, 600 N. 
Dwight.

YARD SALE - 1177 Varnon Drive. 
Friday and Saturday, 10 a.m. til. 
Crib mattres. scanner, stereo, etc.

GARAGE SALE. Pot plants and 
bake sale 041 N. Christy, Friday and 
Saturday, 10th and lltn

GARAGE SALE Saturday and Sun
day, 15. furniture, clothmg, glass, 
lots of goodies. 2722 Cherokee

ESTATE SALE, all furniture and 
household furnishings Saturday 9 to 
6; Sunday 12 toO. 1017 Mary Ellen. No 
early sales

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, April 11 
and Siziday, April 12, O OtkOjOO at 
2334 Navajo. Stove, twin beds, lots of 
clothing, men. women's and chil
dren.

GARAE SALE: Furniture, boat, 
motorcycle and miscellaneous 
Saturday and Sunday, 533 N 
Sumner.

Saturday Only 
• 095:00 

I04ir Dogwood

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day. Early birds please! 713 Buckler

FOR SALE - Love seat. $40; King 
size box spring and mattress. $5(1 
See at 90$S Sdincider

RECLINER AND foot stool, portable 
pprta-pot for camper, apartment 
size stove. Good condition. $65-7420

GARAGE SALE - CarpHs, French 
doors, miscellaneous, window mit, 
doors 3 cook tops and ovens, chain 
saw 2 beds, one King Size bed. 622 E 
Foster, Saturday and Sunday

IHE ANTIK-I-DEN will be opening 
April 6th. Collectibles, printers 
trays, Glass. Oak Furniture, MM W. 
Brown. 6692MI.

MR COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done Call Bob 
Crouch. (6 5 4 ^

MUSICAL INST.
LEAVE YOUR family debt freewtth 
mortgage protection insurance Call 
Gene or Jannie Lewis, 0(5-9450.

HELP YOUR business with ad 
specialties, pocket knives, caps, jac
kets jien s, decals, signs, calendars, 
etc. Dale vespestad, 6«-2245

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado (Jenter 6693121

Piano rebuilt upright $21
Hammond Chord organ M
Baldwin Spinet organ $51
Yamaha new Spinet organ . n l 

TARFLEY MUSIC COMPANY 
lI7N .O n ler 645-1251

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5 Call

FOR SALE - Rogers 6 piece drum 
set Call 6092750

WILTON CAKE pans at reduced
Grices. Rent or buy from large selw- 

on o f cake pans and dem ating 
supplies Also over M different 
cahdy and sucker molds and sup
plies Call Mary. 0092040 for ad
dress

FARM ANIMALS
WEANING PIGS.all sizes, shots and 
wormed 645-7$40, UO-7572 or 
065-3173

FLAT 500 barrel tank. «0 0  or best 
offer Call after 5 p.m. «97632

KNIT, KNIT, KnK. the easy way by 
macUnc. Call your dealer, «5-2101

WATERLESS COOKWARE stain- 
less, multi-ply. Home demo kind 
Never mined Was ( 5 0 9 « «  Selling 
1250 140^94345

LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE: Used Ozark Roper lad- 
dle. 8550 835-22«

2 WELDING Rigs for sale '«C hevy  
1 tonwith 200 Lincoln Machine, 
« ,0 M ; 75 Dodge 46 ton with 2 «  Lfii- 
coin machine. Ail tools. 78 Road- 
raiiger travel trailer, self contained, 
$75«. 38 3 -««, Amarillo

TTE HAVE seUction of good used B -  
pltances, r n r tg w it w t , stoves, 
woriiers and d ry m , alB  wide selec
tion o f quality used hiniiture and 
new and uaad ca rp « . (hMUty Is high 
and prices are raiwonabic.

Doltan't PurnHura Mart 
Used Furnitow C arpct-^liaaeat 

4U «TF M lar 8 « T m  
NIW STORE HOURS 

Mqiiday-FYiday, 1 p.in.-S:K p.m. 
M bM ay, 8 a.m .-12:« p.m.

TRAMPOUNIS
Now Joahtg and larga trampoUnea. 
Choice M mat ooura, I yair war- 
r a g y ^ l w t  «M láy  and prieaa

PETS B SUPPLIES

TO GIVE Away. 2 female paft 
Dachshund and pw l Oocker Spaniel 
dogs. Call M9S27(^or «5 -3 0 «

OFFICE STORE EQ. ‘
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewrilers^ 
and all other office maiMnes Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OPPICE SUPPLY 
315 N. Cuyler 669-33S3 «

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other j  
Rheams Diamond Shop. 605-283:

TOP CASH PAID
We are buy iig  one piece or complete 
service orflalware, holloware, go|(l 
and diamonds. Paying premium 
prices. McCarfeys's Jewelry, 106 N. 
Cuyler.

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
coins, elc. AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S 
Cuyler

WANTED TO buy - hundreds of bar
rels o f used motor oil. Call 605-2717!

BUYING RERUN Button and Mill- 
tooth Bits Call 4093314824

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, UOtx W Foster, Clean. 
Quiet, 0699Í15

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished No required 
lease. Total security system. The. 
Lexington. 1031 N Sumner (05-2101.

CLEAN - 1 bedroom, upstairs, no- 
pets, bills paid, men only, deposit 
Inquire at III6 Bond •
EA'l'KA NICE-2 bedroom furnished 
garage apartment for lease Inquire- 
at 1114 N Russell

LARGE 2 Room furnished apart
ment - Bills paid, no pets Inquire a( 
616 N. Somerville •

UNFURN. APTS.

GWENDOLYN PLAZA 
APARTMENTS 

800 N. NELSON

2 BEDROOM Apartment or with at
tached workshop for rent. Lease and 
deposit Call (65-21)29

FURN. HOUSE
APARTMENTS AND houses Fur
nished and unfurnished Call 
6092900

BIG GARAGE Sale 1505 Hamilton 
Saturday 8-4, Sunday 19-3. clothes all 
sizes, lots of miscellaneous. Come UNFURN. HOUSES

CARPORT SALE Sunday, Couch, 
table and 6 chairs, new cariMt, cen
tral heating unit, new panelling trim, 
cabinets, tools, toys and lots o f mis
cellaneous. 1117 Terry Rd.

CHEAP RUMMAGE Sale, Saturday 
0 a m. 1200 N Wells. Pam Apart
ments. New items added

FOR LEASE 3 bedroom, clean as a 
pin References reqjjired. No pets 
^  N Dwight Callli&3458

CLEAN, 2 bedrooms, no pets, de
posit. inquire 1114 Bond

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer Offices, 319 N. Ballard. 
605-5226 or 6654207

CORONADO CENTER
Retail or office space available in the 
following sizes: 640 square feet, « 3  
square M l. 2.100 square feet, 3.600 
square feet and 6.206 square feet 
Call R a l^  G. Davis. Inc . Realtor. 
S06-3S3-M51. 3714 Olsen Blvd • 
Amarillo, tx  79109

GARAGE SALE - Nice Divan. Nice 
taUei, nice King size bed. nice regu
lar size box spm gs and mattress, 
and more. O p «  now through 
day. North o f Celanese at Old 
Kingsmill Cabot Camp House 
Nun%er 9.

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. Lan* Realty
717 W Foster 

Phone 6693641 or 6699504

INSIDE AND Weather permitting 
Outside sale - Everythpig must be 
sold out of a new trailer, plus 6 
families who will have everything 
you ever dreamed o f New dis
hwasher and used televisions that 
need a little work done on them Lots. 
Lots more! Friday after 1:30 p.m., 
Saturday and Sunday all day 425 S. 
Tignor, space Number 12. No early 
birds please!

PRICE T. SMITH 
Build* rs

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS " 

James Braxton-«5-2150 
JackW Nichols46961I2 
Malcom Dmson-06964«

W IU  BUY
Houses, apart men tsor duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Call 6092900

3 BEDROOM. bath, garage, car
port. storage building, near school 
1240 S Dwight 665-IC9 or 6697614

FOR SALE in Lefors 2 bedroom *
home, large kitchen, basement and 2

...............
car garage on corner lot 117 W 7th. 

)-2 7 iT

FOR SALE by owner Large corner' 
lot on Christine. 3 bedrooms, central 
heat and air. new disposal new wall
paper Buy ^ u ity  and assume 
nonescalating FHA loan at 10>6 per
cent 6654061 or 6697536

HOME FOR Sale-102 E 27th. 3 bed 
room. IXii bath, living room, den. 
corner lot. assumable non- 
eacalating loan. 9 percent. $«.000 , 
Shown by appointment only Call 
065-3413

NICE 3 bedroom at lOM Varnon 
Drive ILOOOdown. owner will carry < 
Call 06M942

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
s e v «  days a week. Call your focal 
used cow dealer, OI970I6 or to llliw  
1409492-4043

STANDING SANCHO Snip AQHA 
No. 1120873, by Sn^ficr Reed, 5 yeer 
OM Palomino, heavy muscled, dou- 
bfe l e g M c i^ t S «  Call (09 iH -3«7  
after 5 p.m., wlhkrido, Texas

FOR SALE - Rralatered Polled 
Hereford BuU C ^ (8 5 -4 ia

3 BEDROOM den, new carpet, new 
roof, new paint, owner will carry 
with reasonable down payment Can 
0894842__________________________
FOR SALE: By owner. 1 bedroom 
home with garage Completely r e - , 
modeled inside New paint outside, 
new plumbing and water lines. Call 
0898279 before 5.00930« after 5 and 
weekends

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Setanausers grooming. Toy stud ser- 
vlca aviUab&rPUdinum silver, red 
apricot, in d  black Susie Read, 
9^ 1(4
POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fUl 11« S. Fkiley 81949«

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N 
Banks, M 8 « 0 .  Pull line o f pat s id - 
pllas and fl« i. Grooming by ap- 
pokitfiMnt.

LET ME batba u d  p o o m  your 
I. Onombig for all brsedt of 

For •ppommant call Anna,

TO GIVE away, w German

ONLY $23,0«
Buys neat, clean 3 bedroom, one 
bath, nice kitchen, single garage, 
near school WORTH THE M O N ^
OE *

REDUCED $21.7« W .
Two good rentals, both have siding, 
sturdy well built small homes. A 
good Income. Substantial downpay
ment & o w e . OE

RETIREE'S HOME •
A Small neat home, needs w m e in
terior work, large fenced yard, big 
workahop or garage. Corner lot and 
nsany fruit trees:NLS 0 «

TRADERS
Neat 2 bedroom mobile home on lot J 
at Greanbeh, a h ^ a w a y  for the 
weekends. Swap on Pampa rental or 
MOM cash MLS (MMH

SM lers9i93«l. ShedReetty,

SAVE MONEY on y o u r , 
hemeowner's Insurance. Call DyB- 
can Inaurance Agency for a FREE 
quote («4717

FOR SAlaB* AKC Boston Tsrrtor "
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BUY.SCLLTRADE OB RENT THROUGH THE
PAMPA N IW S  Mdev. Apdl ip, IM I 13

LOTS FOR SALE

W M r of 19th and 
Holly $11,700.00. Call 069-3888.

MOBILE HOMES
1977 14K72 2 bedroom Artcraft. $2506 
equity, will considering carrying 
loan at 9% nerce«. $11419 monthly 
payments, BV4 years on note. Call 
aftwS:30.MS7f30.

FOR SALE - 79 mobile home, 2 bed
room, l4xM, buy equity and assume 
loan. C « l l855iS2.

PiW RESaewas from Walnut Creek 
®" Highway

lli Wl *" *”*

COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING, 900 Duncan.

ISfSiSKr'SIWlS"
F(JR SALE or lease, commercial 
taiUding in downtown Pampa, SO foot 
frontsiw t o «  with 214 stories Call 
689-2900

NICE
Looking for a nice mobile home? 
CentraOie« and air, sk irM , 3 
room, built-in dishwasher, range 
oven, torm « dining room, 14K79. CSi 
S22-m0 or 366-1109.

TAKE OVER pay menu $232.28 on 14 
foot wide mobile home, carp«ed.

CtuIBU-llSS after 5.

9y|FiiHIIL.W. \xAUi

SAVE MONEY on your mobile home 
insurance. C « l  Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FllEE quote. 6655757.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
FOR SALE - Green Belt Lots. MobUe TRAILERS
Home or Residential. Location and 
Price. Abel, 374 - UNO, Amarillo. FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 

Call Gene Gates, home 669-3147; bus-

Houses To Be Moved
FOR SALE: House to be moved. Call 
Day 0895539, after 5 8655129.

4 ROOM house, 36x24, to be moved. 
CaU 135-2747

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SA U S
BUY-SELL-'TRADE 

2118 Alcock 665-5901

CUUERSON-STOWERS
Chevrotot Inc.

SOS N. Hobart 665-1665REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Custom Campon 
985-4315 636S HoK iI HAROtO BARREH  FORD CO.

“ Before You Buy Give Us A 'Try”  
701W. Brown 6855404

LARGEST SUFFIY OF PARTS AND
ACCESSORIES IN  THIS AREA 

SUFEMOR SA U S
Recreational Vebicie Center 

1919 Alcock... We want to serve you!

B IU  A U lSO N  AUTO SA U S
Late Model Used Cars 

560 W. Foster. 665-3192

1979 JEXP Wagoneer Limited, com
pletely loaded, trailer tow and pack
age. AM A  FM stereo and CB. Abso- 
hnely showroom new for less than 
half the price of a 1961 at $9885.

BIU  M  DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

666 W. Foster 665-5374

PANHANDIE MOTOR CO.
665 W. Foster 669-9161

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Faster 668-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
B IU  M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
600 C F oste r  6655374.1979 JEEP Cherokee Chief. 26,606 

one owner miles, completely loaded, 
will have to see this unit at $7365. 

BIU  M  DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

606 W Foster 6655374

M ARCUM
Pontia^ Bukk, GMC A 'Toyota 

833 W. Foster 668-2571

X M  McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 

807 W. Foster 665-2338
IIBO JEXP CJ7 6 cylinder autom «ic, 
power and air, lock out hubs, 8006 
electric winch, 11,060 miles. Dnly 
18885.

BIU M  DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6655374

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
121W. Wifiis 665-SW

1978 % ton heavy ihity Sierra Grande 
ciunpersD|Kiar. 44,060 lo c «  owned

’ * * 6 IU  M  DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

Used Cars 
M ARCUM  '

Pontiac, Bukk, GMC & Toyota 
833 $1 Foster 669-2571

600 W. Foster 665-5374 1660 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit Diesel. 
5 meed transmission, 4 door, low 
mileage, «m ost new, 4450 miles per 
g«lon. ¿«16651146.

1978 VW  RABBIT DIESEt
44,000 miles, 65885 
6895871-6655148

1680SUBARU B r« , 14,000 miles, sUII 
Uke new. $ ! ^ .

BIU  M  DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

666 W Foster 6655374

1879 FDRD Rawer XLT Lariat F2S0 
supercab. 34,000 m i l^  none any
where any cleaner. 96ISS.

BIU  M  DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6655374

1978 CU'TLASS Sunretne Brougham, 
2 door red wnite, Landau top, 
opeowner, 65,006 Call 8853400 for 
snowing.
1976 BUICK Century, 4 door sedan, 
V 5 power and air, real clean with

FOR SALE - 814 foot cabover 
camper. Call 665-1075 after 6 p.m.

g » ^ a s  mileage. C « l 6699679 or

1979 BUICne Park Avenue. Just Uke 
new. Alltheeouipment. 17,696 a«ual 
one owner miles. $8896.

JIM McBROOM «ROTORS 
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 

807 W. Faster 665233$
FOR SALE - 21 Foot Coachman 
Travel Trailer. C « i 6655766.

TRAILER PARKS
J A J Mobile Home Park 

Now Leasing 
Call665-2W

TRAILER SPACES available in

MBHQKlRilllERl
10PSBIB,
cBRun lr

'CORRAL REAL ESTATE' 
125 W . Francis
! 6 6 5 - 6 5 9 «

D O N ^  OVERLOOK THIS 
BeautvAbuy. Lovely home a t ,
-------* try raiMi. 3 nice sixe

— -^^144 bath, cen
trai beat and air, cedar lined 
cloaet, lenMd yard, 3 room 
apartment In rear wnh all the
fiknlture priced at ^ ,5 0 0  
MLS707

A MEATH OF 
PreHi ah’ Is what your family 
will grt trim  y w  2

w u  ose I
spaee. MlLson.

CORNER LOT
102 S. Sumner. 3 bedroom 
older hoine with some re
modeling. Steal siding, comp, 
pool, oouM be Psetorad to du^ 
lea for Income producing 
property . MLS MR 

lOrSAHOUSE 
For you. 3 bedrooms with 
storm wkidows, new carpet 
and tile, new water lines to 
house end under the botise. 
MLS 673.

lASYUVIflO

tarpetad. Owner 
~ carrying the

P W e r .M L ^
conskpipq-

■aelaCaa ............AA6-36A7
Twia naher ........éA f-M M
Halen MsOIN........M 9-M W
Iw ndl Rreeddus .AAI-4A36 
■rwdRiwdterd ....AAS-7S4S
■M Ca. ............... m - u a
ieytsn iar ........... AA9-MM
DaU MsCuNaiiih .AA»-2r27 
Diawiie landais ..M i-1021  
OaRW. landen .....M akar

In ^ n p e -W re  the t.
!• MOOii 0M*O CorfOMMM IM|»IIíHIRrB|WI><LM , . Cj MMRftl̂ m̂MMÔCO ■li|>M PmMMMVf A

1002 N. HOBART 
Office 665-3761

M iHySandw s ......... 669-2671
Sadie Duming ........646-2547
iv a  Hawley ...........665-2207
Sandra McBride ...... 669-6646
Deris Rebbins ......... 665-3291
Dale RekUrn ......... 665-3296
U ia Burrell ............ 665-6669
Henry Dale Oaireft . .635-2777
lerane A iris ...........666-3145
Audrey Alexander .. .M 3-6122
Janie Shed M l  ...... 665-2039
Walter Shed Breker . .665-2039

GOOSEMYER by parker and wilder
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AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE BOATS AND ACC.

FOR SALE: 1976 Ford Maverick, 
green, 4 door, automatic, good tires. 
$1650. Call6M9365.

VACATION SEASON wUI soon be 
here. Have clean, low mileage, 77 
Mercury station wagon for su ^ d e - 
luxe features, power seats, AM-FMI 
track, power windows, smokers 
vents. Oneown«'. Call665-3227 tosec 
and drive.

uao BUICK Riviera, 2 door, small 
V-6 engine, automatic, power steer- 
iiw, power brakes, air conditioned, 
tin srheel, cruise control, power win
dows. power seats, 6 track tape, like
brantl MW.............................TlO.900

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. W ilb 6 6 5 5 ^
1979 LINCOLN Mark V 2 door, has all 
the luxuries of home. Leather in
terior, wire wheel covers. A real
black beauty..............................$6150

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

621 W. Wilta 665-57%

1978 DODGE Magnum 2 door, small 
V-6 engiM, automatic, power steer
ing, power brakes, air conditioned, 
tilt wheel, cruise control, 8 track
tape, one local owner............... $4295

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financin 

W. Wilks821 665578!

1979 PONTIAC Firebird 2 door, V5, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, air con- 
ditlonea, cruise control, 8 track tape, 
hoMycomb srheels. Just like new.
Om  local owner.......................... 88495

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821W. Wina 665-57% «-

1978 AMC Hornet 4 door sedan, 8 cy
linder, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned, real clean economical 
CRT ■ $2695

b(H id„BbYb MOTOR CO.
On Tile Spot Financing 

821 W . Wilks 665-57%

1979 CHEVROLET Chevette 2 door, 4
cylinder engiM, automatic trans
mission, air conditioned. Real 
economy, real clean................. $3995

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. Wifks 665-57%

1972 CHEVROLET for sale Good for 
work car. $350 Call 665-7008.

1976 OLDS 98. good shape. 669-2623

1077 LINCOLN 4 door Town Car. 
Every option Lincoln offers. Beauti- 
fu^ellow  and yellow. 38.000 miles.

B IU  M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 685-5374

1973 CHRYSLER 400 engine, good 
condition $875. Call 835-2720, Lefors.

1974 MUSTANG II - good condition, 
price Is $1850. Call|159S. Book

Í9-3751 or 6655116 after 0 p.m.

1971 FORD Station Wagon, clean 
car. $450. Call 6656717

SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 605-5757.

iNonnaWard

0 .0 . TrimW* ORI ... .669-3222
Mary Oybum .........669-7999
Mike Ward ........... 669-6413
Nino Spoanmer» ... .665-2526
Judy Toyior ........... 665-9977
Veri Hogaman OM .669-2190
Deno WhhUr .........669-7833
Bonnie Schaub M l  . .665-1369
Mary Howani ........ 665-9187
Barbara WiNiaim ... .669-3879 
Waneva Httman ... .669-9057 
Pam Deed» .........665-6940
Irvin# Dunn om ......669-4534
Carl Kennedy ........ 669-3006

FISCHER REALTY
NO QTY TAXES

On this acreiwe wtth 3 bedroom Id i m , den with fireplace, kitchen.
144 baths, triple garage With work shop area, good water well, 
chicken house, M v storage buHding. soihe corrals. If you like the 
country, this is it. Call far a p ^ tm e n t . OE 

1713 FIR
With plenty o f room for tbo famll; 
room, den with fireplaoe, electric kiicM n n
plui 3 bedrooms in baMment with % bath,------------------ j  . ,  ...
with pool UMc, 3 celling fans in the KiUM. central heat and ah, double 
cw M e  with opener, storm Wittter, many other features, call for ap- 
poInlrMt. M & M 5

NKSi [LOT
Roomy 3 bedroom, 2 batti h o n w ^ S m ^ i  with woodbumer plus living 
room. A good buy that needs TLC. |l«,(100 MLS 122.

6 6 9 - 9 4 1 1
D o w n to w n  o f f i c e  

) Î 5 N West Street

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
Branch O ffice 
C oronodo Inn

..AA9.29B2 MaeyUaGMowOM 6 6 9 ^ r

. .4694240 Joan M m  ................. 6684821

. .468-2940 Ruth MMrldi ..........44S-I9SS

..4694292 Jsny N fc  ................ 46S-44I0

..444-4B79 DxraHry Joffray M l ..649-2444 

..444-4221 Je6Hnher,Iraher ...4 4 9  9244 

. 444-4211

FOR SALE - 1977 Chevrolet Be 
uville Van also 1978 OliRmobile. Call 
6656768.

FOR SALE, 1979 Ford Mustang 302 
V8 cruise, AMAFM See at 1004

1978 44 ton Ford, 4 speed, excellent 
condition. $2500. Call 375-2418 or 
375-S12.

OGDEN A SON 
501 W Foster 0656444

1979 17 Foot deluxe Caravelle 1.0. - 
165 horsepower, DUly trailer, 88995.

TO Cl ulsv, Ain
Terry, 8 6 5 ^ .

^  C H E V ^LC T IM  wheel drive, u »  norsepower, Uiiiy trailer, foi
Downtown Marine, 30! S. Cuyler

air; also 1173 Ford, V 6 .4 speed. Call 
8656061

1976 CHglVROLET Monte Carolo. 
Automatic, power, AM-FM, very 
clean nice car. Call 685-5862 or see at 
2231 N. Nelson.

1971 El Camino. $750. Call 669-7312.

UKE NEW 1978 Cadillac Coupe de 
V ^ .  Beautiful rose color, loaded, 
im s . Watson Motor, 601 W. Foster.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1975 WHITE FreightliMr Cabover, 
350 Cianmins 13 speed, 60,000 since 
m a | ^  good rubber. 6556019 or

FOR SALE Clean 1974 Datsun pickup 
with shell. After 5 p.m. weM days, 
any time weekends. 508 Doyle.
PDA SALE • 1970 F-lOO pickup with 
camper typeshell $1200. See at728 S. 
Barnes

1961 CHEVROLET 1V4 ton 
tnidk. ‘  . • • -
m otor._____
5500.669-3902

1976 17 Foot Del Magic Tri Hull, 75 
horsepower, Johnson motor, Dilly 
Ult trailer. Call 845-2673 or m -JM . 
2101 N Nelson.

FOR SALE -17 foot 69 Chrysler boat 
with in i  125 Horse Johioon motor 
Call 808-3961.

CHEVROLET 144 ton panel —— — ---------------------------------------
:. Approximately 5,000 miles on 12 FOOT John boat, 544 borsnwwer 
r. Partially fixed for camping, motor, HUander trailer, remote trol- 
----------  -r Ung, depffi finder 669-2856.

SAVE MONEY on your truck insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 8655757.

1956 FORD I
good, 81200 orb 
after 0 p.m.

.runs
f-7553

pletely loaded, trailer tow and pack
age. AM A FM stereo and CB. Abso
lutely showroom new for less than 
half the price of a 1881 at 89685.

BIU  M  DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6055374

1070 JEEP Cherokee Chief, 26,000 
OM owner miles, completely loaded, 
will have to see this unit at $7385. 

BIU  M  DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 665-5374

1080 JEEP CJ 76 cylinder automatic, 
power and air, lock out hubs, OOOO 
electric winch, 11,000 miles. Only 
$8685

BIU  M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 605-5374

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CVaES

1300 Alcock 665-1241

DAS SUZUKI
■‘The Performer”

107 N. Hobart 660-7751

1960 GS 250Tr.'Still under warranty. 
Excellent condition. 835-2202.

1979 HARLEY Davidson - 80 cubic 
inch low rider, low mileage, $3550, 
firm. Serious inquiries only. Callfirm. ^ 1  
665^58.

avy duty Si 
:ial, 44,000 local ownercamper smci 

miles. $SAS.
BIU  M  DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
600 W Foster 6055374

I980SUBARU Brat. 14,000 miles, sttll 
like MW. t s m .

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

000 W Foster 665-5374

1079 FORD Raimer XLT Lariat F250 
supercab. 34,001) miles, none any- 
wno'e any cleaner. $6885.

BIU  M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6655374

10%  O V IR  COST!
Pro-fok ready la eroct cuxtsni 
ttsol building« far commorcial, 
agricultura or honra«, Matrax (24 
hn .)

(8 0 6 ) 359 -3 4 6 6

NEVA WEEKS Realty
MIS 669-9904

Suite 42S Hughes Building
NEW MUITI-USTING 

Homey atmosphere, plus eye appeal in this 2 
bedroom on a comer lot, s e n a te  dining 
room and storm cellar. Jr. High area. MLS 
708.
Joanotts Pah low ................669-3519
Navo Weeks, Irakof .............669-990A

rSJLU N lî PAMPA SINCE 1952 '̂

Quentin
WiaiAMS.
REALTORS

[i-Id w A r(J s .w c

WE ARE OPEN SATURDAY'S 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

W IIUSTON
Lovely 2«tory home on a tree-lined street. 3 bedrooms. 144 baths, 
spacious living room A bright A cheen  kitchen. 2 fireplaces, cen- 

A air Adouble garage. 10% FHA loan ii assumable. IM.SOO

CHESTNUT
Brick 3 bedroom home with 2 full baths. Large living room, den with 
woodbumlng fireplaoe A built-in bookcases. Convenient kitchen 
has built-ta appliances, pantry A  breakfast bar. Double garage, 

heat A  W . Extra nice yard! $85,000 MLS 561central!
C H A RU S STREH

__________________Jtraet, 4 bedrooms, 144 bat-
Living room. Den with firmlace. Ontral heat and 
--------- " "  ‘  'ndowi, bei

Lowly older home on a tree-Uned si 
brooms. Formal living room. Den wid 
air. Large basement with outside windowi, beautifully finished, 
contains large den, bedroom, utility, and 44 bath. Large patio, 
fenced yard, double garage with hau o f it a jiuest room or crafts 
room. ExceUent conmtton, v e n  clean, beautifully decorated and 
nlealy landwaped 161.500 Mlis 510.

COMMERQAL BUILOINO
Large >44 story brick building In downtown Pampa. Eqidpped with 
g r w ^ s w r r t w ^ ^ t r s l  h e «  A air. Financing available n r  qual-

AFARTMENTS FOR SALE
UoM-hedroom apartments in a good location convenient to down-

. $135,000 I

OFFICE •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 h u c p H es  b l d g

RoNsa Ulsman

BeSkyC
Ms Mmi

..668-6295 RxieVaiMiM ............ 669-7S7D

..668-4140 BdMwihragMin .......66S-4S88 I

..668-1417 DehM clM e.............. 668-1188
Ota ............... 868-8116 Kirtlir C«a ................668-49411
Kra«y OM, 0 8  JwdI Idwaxds OM, CRS
m  ................. 668-1449 Broker ................. 868-8687 |

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps 
C.C. Matheny Tire SalvMC 
*•*"’ ”  ■ 8S5425I

1974 TSSO SuEUki, 600 mHes, o m  set 
saddle Call 660-9568

SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 665-5757.

1973 SUZUKI 550 CC - Fully dressed, 
nice $600 Call $60-2269

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
SOI W Foster 6655444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 6655410

FOR SALE - Four 15 inch 5 hole 
Mags. Call 868-3061

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, U4 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 605-3222 or 
665-3062

*  AUTO INSURANCE #
*  PROBLEMS *
^^Jrideroge, overoge. rejected drivers w  
jl^iecoLJse of driving record. Also dis- 
Mcount for preferred risks. ^
S  SERVICE INSURANCE 2  
2AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS2
2  Dovid Hutto 665-7271 7

810 W. Foster ^

MLS I f

"PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE"

UST WITH 
U S F M 3  

OOOO REASONS
We think our sense of values-our 
list o f good prospects A our tire
less efforts will make you glad 
you called us!

THIS HOUSE 
LOVES KIDS 

Fully finished rec. room, with 
firralace, 3 bedrooms upper level 
with 2 baths, lovely formal living 
area, nice kitchen, utility plus V4 
both, double garage. MLS 641. 

THIS HOME HAS 
A  SECRET

The good life. Good mortgage, 
low taxes and sunny rooms. 
Added feature is the o m  room 
basement Buy equity A assume 
914 percent loan with $163. 
Monmly. MLS 662.

WATCH THE 
HOWERS GROW 

When you move into this 2 bed
room frame. Home has a den 
with sliding doors facing back 
yard. Spacious kitchen dining 
area, large living area A lots oT 
storage al 1510 Wllliston.-MLS702

EXCEIUNT

Just list!
REMDENTIAl LOT

listed at 021 Terry Rd. Sur
rounding homes mainly brick A 
close to new shopping mall. MLS 
701L

FRINGE BENEHTS
Presently residential, commer
cial area, can use either in this 2 
or 3 bedroom home on Hobart 
with 90 ft. frontage. MLS 520 

COMMERCIAL 
lO C A D O N  HWY. 60

_________ very
dom. Cali us now. MLS 675C 

BUY NOW-BUILD 
LATER

Nice 5 acre tract Northwest sec
tion of City. Call us for details 
MLS203T
Owy Clement ....... 66S-I237
Sandra R. Schunemon

OM ................665-8644
Nerma Shachelferd

Breker, CRS, ORI 66S-434S 
Al Shachelferd OM . .665-4345

SPRING SALE 
ROCKWOOL INSUUTION

MCNES BLOWN N-tl 
2T* A SQNME FOOT 

OFFEN 1000 TNM MAY 1,1001
TOP OF TEXAS 

INSULATORS, INC.

m 
\fL

|Rm«ASSO(»ÏÏS|

669-68S4

W« try Mardf ta molía 
tNèngo aoolar far awr QiaiYtt

O ffin :
4 2 0  W . F ran d i

NEW  USTING 1005 N. SOMERVIUE |
Cute 3 bedroom, convenient to shopping center and pyk . B t^  jn  | 
dishwasher, cook stove and electric fireplace stay. RephimbM 2 | 
years ago, storage room behind garage, fruit trees and garden | 
spot $7.000 MLS 696 1

EXCELLENT RENTAL INVESTMENT 
For $25,000 you can buy a nice 3 bedroom with range, re- 
h’igerator, dishwasher and 2 furnished apartments. Tms has 
great potoitial. MLS 669

~  M-M-M-M-M - GOODI 
This one is luscious. A beautiful 4 - bedroom home with living 

den with woodburning firralace, large utility room, en-room, den with woodburnmg tirralace, large utility room, en
closed patio, two rooms inrear o f  garage. Newly redecorated. 
Call now for appomtment MLS 689'

THE POSSIBIUTIES
in this 2 story home that needs alot of TLC. If you 
I fix up, c h e c ^ ;i ,n )9  out! Has 5 or 6 bedrooms, 
an office of .SvJU f opm), 2 baths, large countiyI save one tor anoffice o f . om), 2 baths, large countiy

kitchen with cooktap. oven, dishwasher, 3 gas firrolaces. A  sun- 
room for your plants and a basement for Dad. MLS 420.' your plan

ROOM TO ROAM
Plenty of space in this older 4 bedroom with living l_____
room, kitenen, two baths and utility room. Only $27.000 will 
care of your family needs. MLS 658.

AH R AC nV E  AND  Q E A N
Older home, close to a neighborhood grocery. Two bedrooms, 
panelled living room and one bath. Large pear and apricot trees.
P ric^  to sell at 8^.000 MLS 644.

SKaiYTOW N
Very large building in Skellytown ready to be partitioned off-as 
offices, or whatever. Nunnerous possibilities. Low taxes. OE.

Mildrad Scett ........ 669-7801 Dick Tayler ........... 669-9800;
f^ J e e  Hunter ........... 669-788S Velma lewter ......669-9M5,

Beidena Neef ........ 669-6100 Joyce Williarra OM . .669-6766<
Elmer Bakh GM ......66S-807S Karan Hunter ...... 66 9 -78 tSo|

K  Geneva Michael GRI .669-6231 David Hunter ...... 66$-2903<=>l
Cloudine Bakh GRI . .665-8075 Mardelle Hunter GM ... .Braker^l

Become a 
Sherwin-Williams

Assistant Store M anagor Now!

Your high school odwcotion otMl idoally lemo Mllogo 
and rotoil solos businoss oxporionco, w ith omphcMis on 
accounting and crodit, could havo proporod you to  
toko odvontago of o rotoil manogomont oftpertunity 
in tho oxdting paints and homo docoiating fiold. Your 
schodulo is floxiblo to includo Satuiday and ovoning 
work.

Woiking closoly w ith your stoio managor, and follow
ing an on-tho-job training program, you would:

•Assum o dologotod crodit, accounting rospon- 
sibilitios involvod in a Storo oporation.

WDovolop inffoosod stoto-wido solos through 
tho uso of opprovod solHng tochniquos.

•M anago  tho Stoto in tho obsonco of tho 
Managor.

Your rosumo or lottor should show a good track tocoid 
of oggrossivo offort and achiovomont in your oduca- 
tionol and work «x|Mrionco. Sond us tho dotails and 
your componsotion roquiromonts.

JOHN EVANS
THE SHERWIN-WILUAMS COMPANY  

2 1 0 9  N . Hobort 
Pam pa, Tx. 7 9 065

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

OPENING
Coronado Community Hospital— Mombor 

of Hospital Corporation of America

RN'S and LVN'S
Licensed nursing personnel needed now for orien
tation and devolopment in preparation for our 

new facility.

BENEFITS AVAILABLE

•  Competitive Salary
•  Transferable Benefits to and 

from other HCA Hospital
•  Full Paid Retirement

> Program (6%  of your 
grots annual income.)

•  Hexible Staffing Hours
•  Stock Purchase Program
•  Internal and External 

continuing education available

Coll Collect Paul Murray, Director of Humon Re
sources, 665-7421, Coronado Community Hospi

tal, 1224 N. Hobart, Pampa, Tx.
An Nqunl Opportunity I mployor
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PRE - EASTER
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If you don’t have a Beall’s Charge Account 
Please Make Application Today!

Fiva Ways to Buy - Cash - Lay-A*Way - Baall’s Chargo - Mastar Card - Visa

Ki 'o
OFF

Entire Stock 
Girls Dresses

A

Infants— Toddler— 4-6x, 7-14 
reg. 9.00 to 36.00

to
180

OFF
Entirt Stock 

Boys 
Suits 

Slacks 
Dross 
Shirts

Co-Ordinates
Suits

rag. 6000 to 96JI0
4 0 0 0  70 00

Slacks
rag. 114» to 144»

8*MP
Co-Ordinates
rag. 144» to 404»

IP  »32“
Dross Shirts

Short i  Long Sloovo 
rag. 14» to ISM
040 ^ 1 2 “

S in t 4-20 Rog. 4 SliMt

2 0 %  OFF
Girls & Boys

haWerbox •
^  SHOES sru.

Rag. 10.00 
to 21.00

. goo 1 goo
Those Stylos plus many moro».

jn.

Mitaas
Drttstt

Sava 20%
rag.aJltaMJI

22“ . 70*"

Jr. I  W in . 
Oo-Ordinatas

SAVE 40%
Karat a SahMa braako

LEVI
Bandovar Pants 

ra g .llM

19“

Linan Blaiars 
rag. MLOO to ISJO

39“ » 64“
Missas Tops
rag. 114» to 204»

9“ » 12“

Famous
Name
Brand
Gown

&
Loungers
rag. 11.00 TO 24.00

7®»18»®

SAVE 20% 
Ladies Bags

Largo Group 
Dross A Casual Stylos 

rag. nun to 25A0
too too

SAVE 20%
Largo Group

Ladies Dress Shoes

by
Miss 

Jannitar 
and othar 

tamous brands

Thia ttyto 
phn many mara 

in Marrow t  MaOiam 
WiMit

rag. 19.00 to 27.00

[20 0160
to

SAVE 20%
Girls Knit Top

rog. 6.00 to 18.00 Now to 14^°
Girls Jeans

r̂og. 134» to 29.00 Now 1 to 23^°
Siiat 4-li, T-14

Entire Stock

Bedspreads

20% OFF
Baautiful Naw Patterns 

And Colors

(Badtprnad Ensembles not inoludod)

Five Piece 
Soft Side Luggage

Brown — Tan — Blua — Burgandy

rag. 140.00 only 99°° a sat 
or purehata it by tha piaea

29” Carl whtal 
26” Travtilar 
24” Travallar 
Carry On Bag 
Tota Bag

Salalo** 
Sala 24** 
Salalo** 
Sale 16** 
S a la r

Todays
Girl

Control Top
Pantyhose

rag. I l l

Ladies
Panties

Largo iroup 
I r i i f s  
BiUnia 

Nip Nagger 
rog. 1J9

156<

Mans ^  
Suitt

Largo iroup 
raf.MMe 
to tMuN

96“

■ - I
Mans ^  

Drast Shirts M  
Short A Long 
Slaava Styins

rag. 114» to 224»

ir
to

16“
Mans

Drass Slacks
mg. 114» 
tol04»

12“
to

24“

WRANGLER
Slim Fit Boot Cut 
Ragular Boot Cut 

Cowboy Cut 
Mens Silts ^

LEVI ^
Saddloman ^
Boll Bottom frA

Big Boll
Student A Mens Sites 

' 100% Colton
Blue Denim ^

Joans ^

1 4 * * 1
Good

of Sizes ^

SAVE 20%
On Our

Entire Stock ° 
of Western Boots 

for the Family
Children

rag. 204» to 414»

1600

Ladies
rag. 064» to 074»

6 8 “* »
Mans

rag. 604» to 2024»

77“

100 16160

SAVE 20%
Boys Knif Tops

rag. 1M  to I6J» Now 5°° to 12°°
Sizai 4-20

Boys Wrangler 1 Lovi Joans

rag.to14J» 10°°
MM 4-14 Rag. and Slim

SAVE 20%
Playtex Bra, Birdies, Panties 

Instead—Fret Spat 
Cross Your Heart Spart Top 

Body Languaga

SAVE 257o ^
Entire Stock ^

Men’s Dress Shoes 
by Jarman and Stacy Adams ^

rag. ISAO
ta 87.00 ............ Jlaw aa^V ta"Vdn

SAVE 20%
Hanes Underwear 
for Man and Boys

Boys
T-Shirts

Aiid
Briafs

rag.lfar4M
Haw

3 »,3«

Mans
Undar Shirts—
' Baiars— 
T-Shirts- 

Briaf
mg.t/lj||laS/7JI

3/ 5“T3/ 6”


